
ADVERTISING AFFIDAVIT 

/,     Up I It t^   kU^d i Advertising Representative for The Evening 
Tribune, a public newspaper, published and printed daily in Home// NY by Liberty 
Group Publishing, attest that the advertisements listed on the attached invoice 
were published in said newspaper The Evening Tribune {or sister publication) on 
the following dates:   yj yj^jC. Q, 

\\n\bl- .tU ^s^^rw^-Tr.b^^-./        I/LIJ01~ -fennyo* fidviSe-r^ 

///D/O7- feaa Y^n fcxtr&SZ   y 

l//T/of z^trn^U   ^V^re^S 
f/W /Q7 -^enn \/r^r> &xpre^5 y 

ijn\bn   fa** y^   Mv\ser y 

^O^^ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _\o__ 
day of ^IW,-^ , 20^1 

^^ I s^i? 
Joy L. Stuart #01ST6116432 

Notary Public, State of New York 
Qualified in Allegany County 

My Comm Expires ^O\CH\^ 

ytctiy Notary Public 
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: i PaftIc^>anfsatour$unday, 
Jm&fi-j A,mwotship service 
'ii0 Greater -• Meredith 
iSjielsert; Ushers' - Stacy & 
Cjhrif- Wyaht;   Scripture 

ort^ 
^'iimfj'... 
Jwo^shi^ se^yi^ J,:, f,,., . 
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;M^^gP||t^|^^ T^^ !^ttori^ F - TBA; 
'l^i^^^^^lli^cUJ^^'Cp^W^LyhStrong^T^ 
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H^ppy Birthday to Joatt 
WatKqrt '^ (4), Kathy 
^oddeiJberry (4), Hayley 

•; VVe celebrated Christinas 
Eye twice on Dec. 24. First: 
was;our morning worships 
then we celebrated a beai^ti- 
ful and solemn Candlelight 
Service at 7:30 p.m. as mem- 
bers of the Dundee High 
School Chorus joined jus 
along with a wonderful saXo-| 
phone quartet. | 

In his morning Children's; 
Talk, Pastor Paul explained 
the Christian symbolism of 
the candy cane. The white 
color represents the virgin 
birth, the "J" shape is for Jesus, 
and the red color of the strides' 
represents his blood arid love. 

4with three thin stripes sigfu-| 
"fying the nails. Finally, the] 
peppermint flavor symbol- 

• izes the surprise of Chrisll in 
the World. j 

Alter the teens presented a 
humorous skit about priori- 

. ties* Pastdr Paul's sermoft 
'dealt with the tumultuous? 
world Cnrisf was bom intoh 
King Herod was a vioier\t| 

B«siin«sgltelp set in Schuyler 
Corning Community expansion, marketing, and 

College"? Small Business De-1 .women/ romQnty certifies 
verdpfnent^ Center, ^th^-tiorr. <- 
MufetCc^W d^#^4 feCo^Mltatiqn? are available 
Co^erte^dS&PEDacefipy: appointment in Watkms 
partnering to offer fr^e m$ . ^en on Wednesday* beguv 
confidential cnunseling'm- 0«?g Jan* 3 at the SCOPED 
start-up, home-based and ex- 
isting businesses jn Schuyler 

'Cdurtt^ fjelj) js^afl|a^^)ni 
;' buskfel^ jp4nsiJ^an ^qu|f €H 
ments, cash flow projections, 
record keebiHg, startup steps| 

dificC 2 H' Pranklin Street in 
^tldns Glert. To Schedule art 
appointment) call the Small 
Bftsinels Development Cen- 
ter at 962-9461 or 1-800-358- 
7171 ext 461. 

man, ruthlessly maintaining 
stability for Rome in a rest- 
less area. Herod had his own 
wife killed and his son stated 
that he would be better off if 
he had been born a pig. Herod 
arranged that a hundred 
people should be killed on 
the day of his death so that 
the population would not cel- 
ebrate his passing. It was pre- 
cisely into this violent world 
that Christ was bom. Every- 
one in that time believed that 
God was an almighty power 
either in Rome or in a taber- 
nacle. Few imagined that he 
was disguised in the events 
of a tiny baby's birth in a 
stable. But that's the way God 
appears in our lives. He is in 
the laughter at dinner, the 
wind in the trees, the holding 
of hands, and ordinary words 
of ordinary people. What part 
dp we hold in this? God is in 
every caring "relationship we 
have, no matter how big or 
small; '•'   " 

STiHE 

STIHL Farm Boss* Chafri Saw 
Designed for rugged farm uSe, (his powerful unit comes 
equipped with side-access cnaip tensioner, STIHL Quickship* 
inertia chain brake and an anti-yibration system. 

103 Water St., 
Penn Yan 

315-536-6193 

• mm i i IMP n^mMiii^vi^i^^- 
S       ALL NATURAL LOCAL HOME DRESSED BEEF-PORK        m 
^^^^^^l^l^y* ^^2 John Green Rd. Z 

^y iK£?^ S 
E Financing Available 

Stop or Call f f ma<tetqorileft \\ |     ^ " ^ -      i       L_i^U±l—J 
I'bnbQ^J^^ im * S"81' H08 Equipment 
' '     vC:; t^Pw4e^Lai^i>ontRKDundee'NYi48'37' 

Shindaiwa Chain Saws 

mm* 
Sfifel^ifeMM^gii^^ 

PENN YAN MINI STORAGE 

llfw 

;   PENNYAN 
MINI STORAGE 

Mini Storage tor... 
^^tfei&fri^lG^gers* Businesses • 

M ^| pwgp Cprteors • College Residents 
Apartinenl Rpeii;.l'.Colf ,C^ * Manufacturers Reps 

fifit^grity 
IBteategy'-Results 

Whether yoy are starting up a new business, 
Purchasing an ^existing business. 

Seeking to expancl a current business, 
Looking for bookkeeping services, 

Planning for your retirement or just getting your 
Finances in order,- consider working with us. 

It pays to partr^; with the very best. 

i'lMibmOfflil^lMertl Distributors 
3 CO^NIWI't IOC ATIONS 

^Bf^S 

PT— 

CERTIFIEiy PU^JLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

100 Main Street, Penn Yan, NY 14527 315.536.9890 
www.Bail^yCarrCPA.com        J 

It's YOUR Money / 
WdT C P^l of Roionbetg & Co. 

M ZpOS'^mr* Ip't cloM, i i» bW W review youf ZdOfi finenc* «nd tax situation and PLAN 
.%t»tf!)i2ocirti;.^{-}-^'''^':Ki • ':.} yr •- •    ;   • ,    '• 
Nmny |ai( ibnijfA jsi ttW |i of ^iji iiiniM by adjust ^rost income (AGf); A key aspect of 
t|»pI«Wnfl j|^aMip^y0«r2Wt,AQ| Your 2(308 ^a information i* a good starting point 
^buiwiiiMlOM tM irfwrrisirart, e»tim»t«(. each, are* f# ^»7.::-. The'.followi• list? 
csintaint some of if* 'fiymfew!"**»«< that are helpfgl.f* Joor (with iotwcomparative.. 
numbw*),       , ,        - 

,  'fop^inaaisisii' it* r^iHrcSmry jriporji• (taxabl* jficome' Over: 
• ^3»ASC.inJ0p«(ind,»Sf«.7O0 W:200rt ;i ' •:.,'• •  _.>«•«. •: 
yi$ r^fgfjoo^lirm'; capital g^b* ar)dC qMaliflrina dKrldind 
>=om. -        ,. ,  ,,'' 
^Thepe-w^sxc-^fX^n    (    ^4-     '      i       , .        ,     • 

Lth* amlvinl u('-< ! «rianl deductifift'' 

^       ,    »      v* -^ vigseptntelyandtinslafllery -•; 

Maximurt .tfwMwriai and Ro^ft IRA caitiilxrttofn (50 y«ai«arttf. 
pWw»d*tW^-.Qaichi^conlnK r^ Ji _.> 

..; Wku 2007 

. r 35* 35*. 

' is* '• '•:      '15* 

13.300 $ 3,400 

*ib,3oa 
$5,1 SO 
» 7,550 

110>00 
$5,350 
$7,850 

$.200 

• AnnyelgintrtejicMioflpefilyiee' '        "        / $12,000     $12,000 
TheM ate only • fe* al thi •numberV you need IQ kno*   Ta» bracken and many .j» ttie 
;i^betr»r»^a^ftf1nfl«(iV< Be^wVel"'•••••'•' '     "^ 
Nmre^Rice, C^A w Imii viv&i^ trntH irA. tax ndvlot % iivej- JO ytart In tin Wt^tejn Nei Yoit area.: 
Hf ||'<>n**M >M<V..iCMit |.$IL^f^.rj^;,i(^an^ n««HM liue'.i of I atnnal Nvlft K ml a*-- 
indtaiM. ahotM M M (InnM M U> advfca Iw ndMual ^'umuiKs* vd 
lRini««.% fb.^ .iM. rtiilKia anm ».wS^INtlp^wiiiofialto'^^lefcr* proceed R» itor* 
l<*«n^M.lgiiVo(j.ta)»T«C«,tM«h»W,>»n«Ynl. MT lart ^hoia (IIMM *M1. 

STQRK 
TMQTlijlXMrC   A INSURANCE AGENCY 

|:1 HAPPY NEV^ 
YEARTOALLll 

From all of us ait 
136 Main Street |n 

Penn Yan   i 
• /   .    Ml 
536-2363   1; 

Joihus for Business 
Afttr Hoiirs on ian 10 

K. 
Trusted 
Choice 

storkmsurance.com 

Wednesday; January 3,2007\ 

Geneva-Waterloo Road 
315-789-5844" "" 

shMtf 

FINE FURNITURE • FLOOR COVERING 
DRAPERIES •CERAMIC TILE ;; 

Hours; Won. • Wed. 9-5:30pm • Thurs & Fri. 9-8:0Opm«Sat 9-5Mpmv 
''J 

SEWIMG N/lAcmls 
Sewing Machines • SergerS • Embrbidery Machines 

Service All Brandsr. ' "" ' ' .., '   •• 
Sewing & Embroidery Supplief  < .,; 
Sewing (^lassej* Free Newsletter/ < to- 

BERNINATV 
Penn. Yan Sewing Machines *,607-243-7873 ..i! ? 

7 miles S of Penn Yan on Rt. 14a   '   > U • 
Open M, T, W 8-5; T. F 8-8; Sat S-S ••   i .- 

Wbftmg,ifm 
tfaeMtthe 
tmayewcfim 

JfianJia £muawccantmueaS 
duppdHtand fmt iuUfki 
thxouqhout tfU coming, yewc. 

Penn Van Plumbing 
& Heating, Inc.   i 

100 Horizon Park Dr., Rte. t4|l. 
.(, Penn Yan    r:.:,::;•":,.:..i 

(Across from Lakeside Bowling Lanes) 
m^BM 315-536-2541 

.-•.. / 

WAGER'S CIDER Mill 

Apples • Apple Cider • Cider Donuts: 
Cookies * NYS Cheese <Pies ., 

X2yarieik$ of Applet 
SPECIAL. 

$1.50 off each $10 purchase 
\\yow At€eptinff Visa & MasterCard 

Jf It's ACmost rVxM§A 
togetadtfioseNew 
learns resoftitioHs in .s 

order. Mcy ^iymt^ook 
c,hefUfl(M now aM 
thrgughout tlt^ tpmuy 

fiat Hap^Hofuf^^ to1 

tack ani eVerydhel   K 

CII*A»R*D«W»A»R«E) 
t       F01RCORNERS, PENN UN-556-705J 

WE REPAIR \LlJOR APPtlAXCES 
-     - 

SS^SFMl1 
^u 

wmmmm 
C^UN'TRY 

Mornings with...     ; ;    / 
Jim Schreck...6-9 am 
Kevin Williams. Weather 

vMRN 

pr/ 
ri*pif>i(i, 

-r^m 

-«OTOR RACING NETWOBK 11111mscm.coM 

800-776-9357 
607-243-7158 

Finger Lakes NewsRacfio 

WFLR AM 157(1 
Morning News with... 
Dick Evans 
Mornings 5:30-9am^ 
All Locdl-AIIN^ws-AII Morhirig 

V* 
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Stork Insurance honored by 
iKeinper Auto and Home 

; PENN YAN—On Dec. 14, 
gtorjc Insuring? Agency was 
recognized for 75 years of 
dedication arid support to the 
insurancebusinefs by Kemper 
Auto anct Homei: 

Stork Insurance Agency 
was provided an award for 
the 75 year relationship with 
Kemper serving the needs of 
customers providing both 
Auto and Home insurance in t 
the local community. 

The agency was established 
initially by Norris S. Dailey at 
least some 50 years prioi: to its 
appointment with Kemper, 
which was in 1931. In 1938, 
The Norris S, Dailey Insur- 
ance Agency sold the insur- 
anc^ business to Mr< Charles 
H. Beaumbnt. In the notice* 
that'wetfe sent to customers 
by a representative of the 
agency/ they expressecl "W6 

wisli to assure you of the ap- 
preciation of youi? patronage 
dviri|\g. tjhe many yeara MJ> 
Dailey has B^en in business at 
Perm Van arid wish tb'expressv 

the hope that you may see it fit 
to continue'to retain ycjurin^ i 
surarice with Mr: Beaumbnti 
jWe express tfiis desire not Only 
because wet wisri the new 
Wrier well, but also because 
*it will be of some fi|iancial 
-advlntage to Mr. Dailey.";, 
I-   Iri 1952, ownership vv^s 
'theil tfarisferfed to Mr. Don 
Storlc who istill remains active 

in the day to day activities 
along with his wife, Corry. 
When Mr. Stork obtained the 
business, the office space was 
8' X 60' in size. Mr. $tork re- 
calls how business was very 
different when he started in 
the insurance industry 55 
years ago. In his career, he 
saw one of the companies they 
represented sell their business 
to a competitor because their 
paper files had bepme so 
large. The papers were piled 
so high on the table and were 
so heavy that the table crashed 
scattering files everywhere. 
They could not sort out the 
information scf they sold tb 
their competitor.     . 

The location they are cur- 
rently located in at 136 Main 
Street in Penri Yari was ac- 
quired in 1970. If ^rou walk 
into the agency today, you will 
see three generations workr 
ing side by side to perpetuate 
a legacy. The Stork Insurance 
Agency tdday provides per- 
sonal insurance tb area resi- 
dents of Yates County and the 
central New York region, pro- 

'" yiding reliable and individual 
service to all their clients. If 
you see Don, Corry,(Jim, Steve 

• • brMattStork'Pleas?Joinusin 

congratulating them on their 
. corpmitment to the commu- 

nity and the insurance indus- 
1 try-     ., ', '. < > ...-. 
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J.CiREY&CO. 
Certified Public Accountants 

"Serving the Finger Likes Community since 1986" 

TaxPreparatiorj •  Tax Planning 
Business Accounting Systems 

Payroll Check Preparation 
Audit   •   Rev eW  •   Compilation 

103 Main Street   •   PennYan 

Affiliated with Rotenberg 

Lynda Roe 

"JUST DOCrS,, 

Making "Shear'' Miracles 
No Cage Drying 

NEW LOCATION: 697 Kashong Rd 
(just outside of Bellona) 
315-789-8648  Geneva, NY 

t; /<v» 

315-536-9977 
& Co. LLP, to provide expanded tax 

and tinanciql ^counting resources 
to Finge\ L^kes Businesses. 

mm 

7 '^ti / 
i^^rnj^TTlM mmmmsmz 
•3lS-538-0l91¥256U«eSireeiPlai»     ^ 

Happy New Yeaf 
From 

- Tammy Maciejewskl - Manager 
Winnie Reynolds • Leslie Mclnnis 

jbdl Henderson 

j^y> 

BULK FOODS 

Oven Roasted 
Turkey Breast 

SAVE74t 

Garlic 
Ring Bolonga 

,^2.49 IB. SAVE46( 

Tanhing*;Gift ,^^^^,; 
.Cards Available^.-^S ^ 

New Customers always welcbmel   ^ 
•** &^   Moa.'nur.9'7iM.3-8iSat9-3   1^   ^ 
*'   HWOCfiPACCBiSai    »SenJorllscoirt...WA«lMoii.»TU»     fW 

Thanks to all yxir faithful customers 
for making 20m another great year! 

Wishing you land your family a 
prospers new year. >, 

Wc accent 'EM • Sajoi Ctedii Cards 

OARHIU   I Rte, W Second Milo • 536-0836 

WINTER HOURS 
11 Mon-Wecl & Sat. 8-5; Thurs & Fri 8-6 

3141 HIMROD RD • PHONE 315-531-9497 
OPEN: Weekdays 7am - 7pm 'SaturdaysSam - 6pm 

• Closed Sundays 
Hardware Supplies •Tools • Plumbing Supplies 

• House Wares • Interior/Exterior Paints 
• AniizVyew f Electrical Supplies • Mailboxes 

Tested. Proven. Unbeatable.• ^r ^|u 

/SetKUUfi 4\    thanks • 

B 
3 

•m. WM W^'W Kii^i 315:|36-7968 
Parts foi* all   •__L 

Cub Cadet: 
g)     makes & 
31'    modeli 

(ZibCadzC. 
RpMlMlMl] 

OmOYBILT 

Sam^Spni Moa-Fri 
Sam-Upm Sat. WMtm^ 

OUT OQO/9 at. 

j:€itf-pJ:'e 

Attorney at tap 
:•     •••   j ' ' 
RealEstat^ 

Business La\j| 
Wills «Sc Estates 

I 
Canandaigua || 

585-394-3410 

WCaitDeep-Cleaii5 

Your Carpet 
Rent the HOST. Dry Carpet 

Cleaning System -the easiest, 

most effective do-it-yourself 

carpet cleaning system available. 

Now carpet cleaning's a breeze! 
Rated #1 by a leading consumer 
magazine, the HOSTt System lets 
you clean your carpets as clean as 
they can be. The HOST Machine is. 
easier to push than your vacuum 
cleaner and is specially designed for 
the do-it-yourselfer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed for all 
carpet types. ~      ^    - 

|^ Clip and use this CQuf^n today! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
t 
I 
I 

$3i0aOFF       J 
YOUF HOSTs MacbmeJReotali ^J 

UwithpurcB^^ml^ofi /to'| 
HOST^UrpetCleaneij | 

START THE NEW YEAR OFF WITH 
CLEANERV FRESHER CARPETS! 

Cole's Furniture 
d* Floor Fashions 

123 Main Street • Penn Yan 
536-3733 or 536-3879 

So hurry!        . ; ; _ 
Offer Ends Saturday, January 31,2007 

The Dry Extraction 
.Carpet Cleaning System 

Our76thYear ^^ 

I 
l 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
i 

' llianks for betog ?uch loyal fnejids and cust9me[s year- 
Sd We apprwate your support, and we wish you and ^ 
S the Kappiest of holiday. Seated   k   Susao ^ 
Andersen, CincSKunes, Dawn Shipman, Betty Nie sen. Sue ^ 
SnS standing (l-r) Michele Swarthout G>na Alexander, 

; Greg MacDonaia. Nancy Spencer and Kate pecKet ( 
* iCaitgiWwwWiwb^.com^^ 

• National Bank 

Penn Yan Office - 53S-2300J . 

KITCHEN DESIGN 

Mei^app 

2274 Route 64A Penn Yan 
315-536-0909 

Kitchen & Bath 
Update Jim Rosini 

GCTTINQ DOWN TO BASICS 
Shvlc cabinetrv is made so features, however, are 
Srdable becalse it is mass surprisingly va|ied. Consumer 
Suced which translates to choices range from lazy susans, 
SavaitabiScSmer are spice racks, and micrqwave oven 
Sted to SeSsmd styles that shelves to appliance garages 
SfacS produce inUme. puljout trays, a^^gmened 
stock units are manufactured in 3- drawers, bioas. caDinetry is a 
inSSents; With filler strips good choice for those wlio are 
5 fiSS g^rihe fnishej willing to choose from a smaller 
t?nd to SeAem0Pst popular wood range of options in. order to 
Scies; and tM choice of door devote more pf thei kitchen 
st^m^ limited. Storage budgets to other ^lements. 

If you're considering a kitcherf renovation, now is the time to do it. 
Call us today at 315-536-0909 to schedule an appointment with our 
design team, Or visit our showroom across from Seneca Farms. See 
ourlxtensive line of stock cabinets, semi-custom, and full custom 
cabinets; Start the year off right by updating your home s most 
important room! : 

''Y0 Kitchen for Your Lifestyle. a 
Cabinetry 

Pijpmiff 

PUBLIC NOTICE . ,. 

^T^MiSISS:^ ^ Jrail radurfon i. delive, ra.es), -e, untadli., of .mm** «, 
and changes to NYSEp'seconomid development programs. ,_ 

Below is a summit the changes to NYSEG^ tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricityl, and 121 

(Street Lighting). Ful details of th| tariff changes are available at nyseg.cotil. ; 

^riH Revisions to NlverVPrites JW     k 
/" ,    . n I .^  *! i B,«^ ^ An nweraii s 7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 

« J   ..    • ciJ Mrtn rfoman>t filon-Residentiai Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 

Basic Service Ch|rgd for Setvice Classification Nos. 6 and 9. >• .*.....• • ;' 

Reduction in oO Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, ', 

nonresidential customers. , :::: 
Standby Rates 11 overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with Interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 

standby seivic&.;   I   • '    ,     • -•<  -     . 
Reduction Tn sJt Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in deliver rates for all lighting customers. 

• e -u   ii K . Juin „f rnmnetitiva Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 

So dS^SSv w II not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant ^^ ^^^^ 
Jf^Si Jh3G a seoarate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 

the bills of customers who.receive metering services from NYSEG. 

tarlfi Revisions w Economic Development Programs 
• The comDanJisfntfoducina a hew incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. .    ,    u .   r,    ,    U^WHI 

: n The compan isfhS Out the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive. Incubator Development Incentive 

.     and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. , 
• Effective Jan'uaiVl 2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. MaDnritn^ 

Standard charges. .,-,,. ' ;. ,  ,    . •    '   " 

(>< X^' ̂ •x^ /_3      S^-HK    (yYl^^^;n<7     t^L 

»1MJ 
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021 PETS 

ACA SHELTIE PUPS: 4 3-4- 
month-old males, $50/best 
offer. Also, Muscovy ducks. No 
Sunday calls, 607-243-8975. 
(RM46914) 

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED 
Pointer Puppies; AKC, 
Shots/wormed $450 ea. 607- 
356-3494. (RN46935) 

PHIL-MAR KENNELS. Board- 
ing & grooming dogs & cats. 
AKC cocker & AKC poodle 
puppies. Stud service avail- 
able 585-554-6344.(RN5135) 

RIDER'S K-9 KAMP, boarding 
dogs. Obedience Training. 
Clean, safe. Radiant heated. 
Personal care! Open 7 days a 
week. 315-536- 
8650.(RN27691) 

THE PET LODGE: Dog & Cat 
Boarding, where pet care is 
our full-time job! We provide 
top-quality food and heated 
kennels. 315-536-2674. 
(RN34468) 

022 HORSES 

3-YEAR-OLD THOROUGH 
saddle-bred, traffic safe and 
sound, fancy boys horse. Also, 
miniature horses, broke to ride 
and drive. Carts and tack. 315- 
536-4834. (RN46939) 

8 YEAR-OLD saddle bred 
gelding. Carriage horse, traffic 
safe, sound, well-mannered, 
good road horse, $2500. 315- 
536-2698. (RN46900) 

HELP A HURTING 
TEENAGER find a friend! 
Donate your horse-tack-equip- 
ment & trailers to Freedom Vil- 
lage USA, North America's 
premier home for troubled 
teenagers. All donations tax 
deductible. 800-842-8679 
www.freedomvillageusa.com 
reins@freedomvillageusa.c 
omAlso interested in sheep, 
calves and pigs. (RN45186) 

INDOOR ARENA- Ride all 
winter! Full & rough board, 
several options available. 
Training, instruction. Special 
Beginner Lesson Program. 
315-536-9861. (RN46891) 

YOUTH SADDLE- Bridle, pad, 
halter, lead, brushes. All excel- 
lent condition. $400.00/RO. 
315-536-9861. (RN46892) 

024 HAY, GRAIN, ETC. 

CLEAN RED CLOVER SEED 
for sale: $50/full 60-lb. bushel. 
Call 315-536-8848. 
(RN46312) 

ALL NATURAL LOCAL HOME DRESSED BEEF-PORK 
Specials for the Week of Jan. 8-13 

Top Round London Broil....^.SB lb. 
Beef Chuck Roast Bone-ln$1.99 lb. 
Lean Ground Beef '1.89 lb. 
Pork Butt Steaks $1.49 lb. 
Smoked Pork Loin Chops.$2.59 lb. 
Smoked Sausage w/Cheese .$2.39 lb. 

4342 John Green Rd. I 
Dundee, NY       • 

607-243-5581      I 
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8-5; Wed. 8-2; 

Any Way We Cut It,    • 
We Stand For Quality   | 

The BEVERAGE BARON 
Tlic Home of "Low Prices" 
136 Lake Street, Penn Van 

315-536-3522 
I'HU KS GOOD MOM) \V, JAN. X -SUNDAY, JAN. 14 

VISAIMASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

BAIT SHOPPE 
OPEN DAILY at 6:00AM 

Live Bait & Tackle 
PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW 

5/$5 2lt,btls + dep. 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEER, LIGHT 

$9.49 12oz.cans 
case + dep 

Play LOHO Here! 
All games available 

YUENGLING 
LIGHT BEER 

12oz.btls 
case + dep »11.99 

BUDWEISER 
BEER, LIGHT 

s15.99 
12 oz.cans 
30 pk +dep 

GRADE A EXTRA 
LARGE EGGS 

-$1.19 

GRIFFIN FEEDS: Come see 
all the new Diamond natural 
food for dogs and cats - no soy, 
no corn. Also, food for rabbits, 
chickens, pigs, steers, horses, 
etc. We have it all! 119 Ben- 
ham St., PY. 315-536-7420. 
(RN46487)    . 

HAY FOR SALE, first cutting 
Timothy and Alfalfa mix, small 
square bales. 585-554- 
3799.(RN26303) 

HAY FOR SALE, first cutting 
alfalfa or Timothy alfalfa mix, 
twine bales. 585-554-6024. 
(RN46911) 

LARGE ROUND HAY bales, 
first cut alfalfa mix, 585-554- 
3262. (RN46901) 

NICE SECOND CUTTING hay 
for sale, call 315-595-2812. 
(RN46920) 

025 FARM SERVICES 

ASSEMBLE  AND  REPAIR 
belting wheels. Also skid 
steers, buckets. 315-536- 
8854. (RN46777) ' 

026 FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

FOR SALE:  FARM ALL C, 
.lift, grain auger, make offer. 
607-243-9018. (RN46886) 

027 LAWN & GARDEN 

TOP SOIL, MIXED WITH or 
without organic material. 
Also, fill dirt and crushed 
stone. 315-536-8506. 
(RN20921) 

028 FOOD & 
PRODUCE 

FREEZER BEEF: Angus, 
corn-fed, no hormones, 
half or whole. Call 315- 
536-8677.   (RN43155) 

POTATOES, POPCORN, cab- 
bage, apples. Benny Fulkrod, 
1435 Havens Corners Rd, 
East. 315-536-2636, 315-719- 
4426.(RN45819) 

Please make 
note of our.. 

WINTER 
HOURS: 

OPEN 
MON. - THURS. 9AM - 8PM 

FRI. & SAT. 9AM - 9PM 
v CLOSED SUKDAYS ^ 

J &S Liquor 
112 W. Lake Rd, Penn Yan 
Qglt C315) 536-6115 
IWOOFFAIIV 

Every Tuesday 

umsntpern 
FAMILY HAIR CARE 

256 Lake Street Plaza •1-315-536-9191 

Full Beauty Salon & Tanning Parlor 
Mon.-Thur. 9-7; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 93 • WALK-INS WELCOME 

Tammy Maciejewskl • Winnie Reynolds 
• Leslie Mclnnis • Jodi Henderson 

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE • Senior Dfafcount... 10% Off Mon. ATues. 

EART STRINGS m 
315-536-8700 

At Henderson's Drug Store.. 126 Main St., Penn Ynn 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-7; Sat. 8:30-2; Closed Sunday 

Birthdays • Anniversaries 
Weddings • All Occasion 

Little Something for Everyone 

Savings vary. Find 
out why in the 

seller's fact sheet 
on R-values. Higher 

R-valuesmean 
greater insulating 

power. 

Save energy with 
DO-IT BEST 

Cellulose Insulation 
Reduces heat waste in 

winter and helps keep 

house cool in summer. 

Each bag of 

Do-It Best cellulose 

insulation covers 40 sq. ft. 

at 5.7" deep for R-19. 

Cellulose treated to be fire 

retardant. Nontoxic, 

nonirritant - contains no 

asbestos, glass or mineral. 

Meets all government 

regulations. Look for the 

UL label on every bag. 

$089 
a bag 

KNAPP & SCHLAPPI LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 
Building Materials and Do-It-Best Hardware Store 

273 Lake St.. Penn Yan • 315-536-3383 • 71 Bigelow Ave., Dundee • 607-243-8900 
OPEN: Monday-Friday 7:00-5:00; Saturday 7:00-4:00 

:/;*i5J[r*?~TT7riin?^^ 
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031 FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: All 
hardwood $55 a facecored. 
Delivery available. Call Ken 
Zimmerman 315-536-3977. 
(RN45787) 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: One 
year seasoned hardwood, 
$40/facecord 315-536-4285. 
{RN46908) 

032 HEATING 
EQUIPMENT 

FREESTANDING KEY 
STOKER rice coal stove. Also, 
approx. 1/4 ton of rice coal, 
bagged. 315-531-1997. 
(RN46926) 

HARMAN COAL STOKER 
STOVE, $500.00 O.B.O., Anti- 
que Wood Burning Parlor 
Stove, $250.00 O.B.6. 607- 
243-8682. (RN46919) 

033 RENTALS 

BETWEEN THE LAKES 
MINI-STORAGE: Small/ 
large units available. 
Easy access, in Dun- 
dee/Wayne. Affordable 
rates. 607-292-3397. 
(RN12255) 

CONCORD COUNTRY MINI 
STORAGE run by the Sim- 
mons Bunch. Call us and we'll 
SQUEEZE out a grape price 
for you. 315-536- 
4795.(RN1017) 

DUNDEE: CLEAN Dry barn 
for boat & RV storage. Call 
315-729-2453. (RN46135) 

035 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1 & 2-BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOMES in Dundee for rent. 
Security deposit required, no 
pets. 607-243-7422. 
(RN40259)  

1-BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS, 
quiet professional neighbor- 
hood. No pets, no smoking, 
water and garbage included. 
$450/month 315-536-6489. 
(RN46885)  

1-BEDROOM  APARTMENT 
for rent in Pulteney, price 
reduced to $300/month plus 
electric. 607-868-5618. 
(RN46913) 

"ON THE VILLAGE SQUARE" Hammondsport 

SAM PENNISE, DMD 
Appointments Available Daily 

Including Evenings & Saturdays 
Office...28 Mechanic St., Hammondsport 

607-569-2242 
Res....30 Lake. Hammondsport...607-569-2143 

^Emergency patients seen at any time 
BECAUSE...WE CARE...FOR YOU  . 

Mastercard & Visa Accepted 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
quiet neighborhood. 
$625/month plus utilities. 315- 
536-9886 between 7:30am 
and 4pm.. (RN46341) 

2-BEDROOM SECOND 
FLOOR, Village of Penn Yan, 
lease and security, no pets. 
315-536-6714. (RN46423) 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT: 
Upstairs, walking distance to 
downtown Penn Yan and 
Plaza. References, security 
deposit, no pets. Call 315-536- 
4795.  (RN46463) 

3-BEDROOM   PENN  YAN 
upper, recently remodeled, 
washer, dryer included, off- 
street parking. $800/month in- 
cludes utilities. 315-536-6859. 
(RN46834) 

3-BEDROOM, VILLAGE, 2nd 
floor. Move-in condition, 
washer/dryer hookup, 
$600/mo. plus utilities, 
security/references, no pets. 
585-526-5928. (RN46877) 

SSSSSSSSSJ 

TOP SOIL 
Excellent for flower beds, yards or 

gardens. Call for information. 
536-8506 or 315-374-2382. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. 

Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 
(Street Lighting). Full details of the tariff changes are available at nyseg.com. 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

Reduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-hour (kwh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Sen/ice Charge for Service Classification 1 (residential. 
regular) and 8 (residential day/night), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Sen/ice Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-demand, Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidential customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 
Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 
nonresidential customers. 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 
standby service. 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consolidated 
bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers, metering charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
• The company is introducing a new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. 
• The company is phasing out the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive 

and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. 
• Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. 
• Kilowatt-hours supplied by the New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 

•   Standard charges. . 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT in 
Dundee. No pets. Security 
Deposit required. Call 607- 
243-8663.(RN1026) 

AVAILABLE JANUARY 15: 2- 
bedroom apartment, great 
location, all municipal electric, 
references, security deposit,, 
phone 315-536-3267 daytime, 
315-536-2028 evenings. 
(RN46884) 

FOR RENT IN PENN YAN: 
Upper 3-bedroom apartment, 
$495/month plus utilities. 
Security deposit required, no 
smoking. 607-522-7806. 
(RN46844) 

FOR RENT: TWO-BEDROOM. 
upper located in Penn Yan. No 
pets, 315-406-7440. 
(RN46861) 

LARGE    ONE-BEDROOM 
apartment, Himrod. 
$375/month plus deposit. Has 
washer and dryer hookups, 
available immediately. 607- 
243-3857. (RN46922) 

STRONG HALL/KEUKA 
PARK APARTMENTS     on 
Keuka Lake. Year round living. 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments. 
315-536-2515. (RN16649) 

036 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

$0 DOWN HOMES! No Rent! 
Gov't & Bank Repos! No Credit 
OK. For Listings, call 1-800- 
746-4515   (RN43436)  . 

4-BEDROOM HOUSE, Dres- 
den, living, formal dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, large backyard. 
315-945-3020 or 315-945- 
6060. (RN46888) 

HOUSE FOR RENT: Village 
PY, $700/month plus utilities. 
315-536-6470. (RN46918) 

HOUSE FOR RENT: No pets, 
3 bedrooms. 315-536-2892. 
(RN46936) 

IDEAL 2-BEDROOM 
COUNTRY mobile home on 
scenic lot. Thermal windows, 
decks and new heat. Dundee 
school district. Utilities, 
security and lease required 
February 1. Phone 607-243- 
5155 for appointment. 
(RN46915) 

NO RENT! $0 Down! Tax 
Repos & Bankruptcies! No 
Credit OK! $0 to Low Down! 
For Listings, 1-800-728-6716. 
(RN44439) 

POWER 
WHEELCHAIRS 

& SCOOTERS 
AT LITTLE OR NO 

COST TO YOU 
CALL NOW!!!!!! 
585.288.5250 
585.746.3010 

W?G /'7 S/yi'f^^'^n^J^^^^      Q^ 
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Words wortH remeiribemg... 

'^bu were a paradoxical gift of 
r remarkable intellect and   ^ 
feacfuevenientwi:^ j 

Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholrn in 
tribute to former president Gerald Ford 

'Tjhis could bring a substan- 
tial savings to the county 

Robert Nichols of Tuscarora, 
Steuben County Legislature Public 

Works Committee chairman, on 
; the effect of the mild winter 

History has 
been good to 
Gerald Ford 

i 

; 

.ir> 

As the nation niou^fls 
the late President Ger- 

ald Ford, the* tauses; ot lus5- 
tory must $e snwliiig' they 
haye proven again tha^v 
their wisdoiu ^eclipses Jthat 
of contemporary opinion- 
makers who lac]£vthe elari- 
^ing benefit of timffi^ • 

With time, eyei^thingCvve 
thought we.once khe^ 
about Gerry Ford has coins 
untrue^ Hft Wasn^i lfc5rrupt 
tool Of Richard NixpjJ paif 
dpning away his predeCes* 
Spr's cntats i^ Ixcjian^; 
for the presidency. Hfevi'M- 
n't a failure. And he wasn't 
clumsy or stupid. ,^11 pf 
these judgments were pnce 
part of the conventional;; 
wisdom about Ford, a cofl* 

•i venfional wisdom that dis* 
solved as his presidency   •. 
became more distant, and 
thus easier to see clcady- 

Ford's pardon of, Nixon 
demohstrates the long-term 
advantage ojf 4oing the 
right thing, and what is 
often its short-term (iost. 
The pardo^pufeF^rd'^ pub-t 

• licf-dpipfoVal fating td'a v;' ' ' 
doWnwMd' spiral froiA the 
70s to the 30s. That is the 
very definition ol a politi- 
cal disaster, and Ford had 
to take the unprecedented 
step of testifying before 
Congress as a sitting pf^si- 
dent td try to beat back 
accusations of a corrupt ' 
deal. ,, 
; The pardon certainly K 
cost Ford the 197(5 eleci: 
tion, but it was certainly 
the right thing, saving the 
country from the Third 
World-like spectacle of a 
former president fighting 
criminal charges. In retro- 
spect, the political mistake 
became one of the jewel's 
of his legacy. Even Sen- 
Ted Kennedy, a scourge of 
the pardon at the time, 
admitted that it had been 
the correct decision when 
the Kennedy library    • 
bestowed on Ford a Profile 
in Courage Award, a sure 
sign that he had slipped 
into the good graces of the 
liberal establishment that 
once scorned him. 

What the popular imagi- 
nation latches on to at any 
given time might be an 
irrelevance. President 
Ford's economic policy has 
long been sy^onyndous 
with the risible "Whip 
Inflation Now" lapel but- 
tons that Ford promoted as 
a grass-roots blow against 
spiraling wages and prices. 
But, more importantly. 
Ford eventually pursued 

•  successful stimulative eco- 
nomic policies. Unemploy- 
ment had hit 9 percent and 
inflation 12 percent during 
his term. By 1976, accord- 
ing to The Washington 

•mepm 
lowry® 
national 
rftvfow.eom 

Post, "unemployment had 
dipped to about 7 percent, 
inflatioh.had abated to 4.8 
percent and the gross 
National product was hum- 
ining"il0h| at a robust rate 
ofgrovyth.'*- •^,;-i .' 
s Ford's foreign policy 
lQ6ks better in hinctsight 
topi the Helsinki Accords 
with the Soviet Union, 
enshrining fundamental 
human rightsi seemed a 
mepingless piecei Of 
parchment at best and a 
sellout at worst. Irjstead, 
they turned out to be a sol- 
vent that undercut the ideo- 
logical moorings of Soviet 
copjrnunismi His pleadings 
i&r tfte U.S. not tci cut 
adrift its: allie? in Southeast 
Asia were unpopular, but 
wiser than the insistence of 
the ]^^ate)|aliDem^- 
mtid^oniresl —|jya a fit% 
to f etreai from the'world 
^-that we do exactly that. 

During his presidency, 
Ford suffered frOra the 
nearly irresistible power of 
media image-makers, but 
time loosens theif grip. All 
it took was a few'pratfalls 
from comedian Chevy 
Chase pOrfraying Ford on 
'.'Saturday Night tive," and 
one of pur most athletic 
presidents was rendered a 
clod. Forget the sterling 
fpotball career at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan and the 
offers to play in the NFL. 
But the facts of tfiose ath- 
letic accomplishments and 
his creditable academic 
record at Michigan and 
Yale Law School — 
despite depictions of him 
as a dolt — can'f be erased 
forever. 

This is why a president 
has to have longer vistas 
than the latest polls or what 
fills newspaper columns 
every day. Seeming mis- 
takes can be vindicated, 
widely held perceptions 
can reverse themselves and 
losing causes can come to 
seem noble. When Presi- 
dent George W. Bush eulo- 
gized Ford, his voice 
seemed to have ddded 
force when he talked of 
how Ford's maligned-at- 
the-time presidency has 
taken on a different aspect 
today. That has to be a 
comfort for an embattled 
president struggling at the 
low ebb of his popularity. 

Will Bush eventually 
enjoy a Ford-like revival? 
Only the muses of history 
know. 

'The minute we try to 
start trying to suppress 
our press, we look lilce 
the Taliban; 

George W, Bush, 43rd U.S. 
president, 2006 

TKe Tribune 
OUR PROMISE TO YpU 

i>5: 

We are committed to providing accurate, useful arid timely 
information. We offer this information so you may use itjar^ ;; 
your own benefit and enjoyment. We value your'commenls' and 
suggestions concerning all aspects of this newspaper.   * :'•,•, ^ 

KELLY LUVISON-PUBLISHER     ANDY THOMPSON-MANAGING EpitOR 

Eliot hits the g running 
in the life of New York's new governor 

i 

X. 

By MICHAEL HILL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER 

ALBANY — Gov. ^licjt 
Spitzer made sure to | start 

his first day in office with |a 
running start. i   hj 

Before dawn in a chilly rain, v 
the freshly swom-in governor 
ran a 2-mile circuit around 
Albany's Washington l^arlk as 
more than 1QP supporters 
ttSletf hiiil through the SerpeK" 
tmecoijrse. „ .^        j-is  .,,; 

The early morning s^e-1 

down made sense for a pfihti- 
cian who promised to hit;, 
the ground running on,  h 
"Day One." New gov^r- j 
nors traditionally try tcj 
signal the tone of their 
administration on the 
first day — though 
they usually wait for 
dawn, and they usu- 
ally don't start in the 
rain. 

Spitzer hit the trail I 11 
before 6 a.m. with a 
New York Giants knit   11|| 
cap and an old attorney   1 
general's sweat shirt to j ^ i 
protect him from the cold 
spay. Windows of parksi^e 
apartments were almost ^11 
dark, hinting at people still 
warm in their beds on N^w 
Year's Day. ,• i  il  !   ' 

"Whose idea was thisjl" he 
asked supporters when ij^s 
showed up at the park's lake- 
house. - j|   i 

Actually, it was his. The run 
made good on a campaign 
promise. Spitzer, officiajly 
swom in Sunday night ai the 
governor's mansion, said he 
got about three hours sl^fp 
overnight and was getting by 
on adrenaline. T 

He finished in under 14 
minutes. 1. ; 

After the run, he joked with 
Albany Mayor Gerry Jennings 
and held his first improriiptu 
gubernatorial news conference 
in the rain, steam rising: from 
his head. j 

"Rain is cleansing," he paid 
"It will wash away the (Jirt and 
the grime. We're goirigstart j 
fresh." ;  !:; 

Then he was whisked off j 
backto the governor's i^ian- j 
sion several blocks awa^.      \ 

and bright blue tie before 9 
a.m. to sign five executive 
orders at the mansion. The 
orders -- which include tighter 
rules for state employees on 
accepting gifts and making 
political contributions — are 
the first shots in his long- 
promised campaign to 
reform ethics at 
the state 

tion ceremony was scheduled 
outdoors two hours later. Then 
the two men met behind doors. 

"The governor doesn't need 
my advice," Pataki told 
reporters as the two couples 
walked into the Capitol. 

VYes I do," said Spitzer. 

New York Gov. Eliot Spitzer arrives for his first public appearance as 
governor during a morning run in Washington Park in Albany, Monday. 

A suit and 
bright, blue ti^i 

Spitzer changed into a suit 

Rain 

tol. He said he hoped the state 
Legislature follows suit with 
its own ethics legislation, 
though that's far from certain. 

The rest of the morning was 
crammed with private meet- 
ings and public ceremonies. 
He met with congressional 
representatives from around 
New York. He escorted his 
wife Silda and three daughters 
to a church service featuring 
an ecumenical lineup of rabbis, 
reverends and an imam confer- 
ring blessings (a Unitarian- 
Universalist reverend read him 
advice from the Buddha). And 
he walked hand-in-hand with 
his wife up the state Capitol's 
grand staircase, where George 
Pataki and his wife waited for 
him at the top. 
. Pataki noted that the sun 
was poking through the clouds 
for the first time that day — a 
good sign since the inaugura- 

Risky business 
Scheduling an inaugural cer- 

emony outside in January in 
upstate New York is a risk. But 
not only did the rain clear by 
Spitzer's I p.m. speech, it was 
warm enough for him to go 
without a coat. 

Standing outside New 
York's cathedral of a state 
Capitol, Spitzer again and 
again hit on themes of reform 
and vitality. He used the word 
"change" and its derivations 
seven times in his speech and 
he placed himself in the con- 
tinuum of New York's most 
successful governors. Not only 
did he evoke TheodQr^ and 
franklin Roosevelt, he had the 
gjeat grandson of Alfred E. 
Smith host the ceremony. 

Since it was performed out-* 
doors, the ceremony also 

seemed a bit like a presidential 
inauguration. Spitzer echoed 
President Kennedy's famous 
"Ask not what your Country 
can do for you ... "'line when 
he called for a politics that 
"asks not what is in it for the, 
but always what is in it for 
US."     . , '   ,    :;   r i. 

Spitzer broke tradition with 
the outdoor ceremony. Pas^ 
governors often used tjigs ra 

rA^senjbly chajnberi.M^o 
Cuomo held his 1983 inaugu- 
ration in the bigger, blander 
convention center across the 

street, and Pataki supersized 
his inauguration in 1995 
by packing 13,000 sup- 
porters into Albany's 
indoor arena. 

Spitzer's ceremony 
— cast as a people's 
inauguration -—.was 
short on frills aside 

; from a cannon salute. 
A youth orehestra 
played "Fanfare % 
die Common Man,'' 
and Judy Collins sang 
"This Little Liglit of 

Mine."     • ,; 

'I wish I were iii 
fourth grade again' 

"Thank you for visiting." 
"Good to see you."'   ;' 
"Thank you so mucli for. 

coining up.".      / ,   ; •   * 
"I will do my best."- \. 
Spitzer went back to the 

mansion after the speech to 
stand in the main hallway and 
shake hands with a line of 
New Yorkers snaking through 
the home. He had been up 
already for close to 12 hours 
but showed little sign of wear. 
He signed autographs, shuck in 
swigs of water from a bottle 
and mades a point addfessing 
children who came by with 
their parents,        ,:,-      ,:. 

"Fourth grade!'' h^ told one 
boy. "I wish t were in fourth 
grade againj*/    ^ % 

After die welcome line, . 
Spitzer capped off his first day 
in office at a concert in down- 
town Albany featuring James 
Taylor and Natalie Merchant. 

In all. Day One incjuded^a 
two-mile run, a 2,200-word 
speech and hundreds of hand- 
shakes,     ;••",'•• ';'      ''v-;:: * 

Still, one very important fig- 
ure loomed for Spitzer; 1;4&) 
days left in his term fo kee^ lip 
the pace.   ,     _    ... .. '     * 

is cleansing. It will wash away the dirt and the grime. 
We're going start fresh.' 
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Canisteo 
boar^ 
accepts bid 

By ROB MONTANA 
STAFF WRITER 

GANISm) —The 
Canisteo town board 
reviewed four bids for a 
trail-along trailer at its 
meeting Wednesday night. 

Payne's Trailer Sales & 
Service LLC, based in 
Canisteo, was selected as 
the winning bidder. The 
town will pay $14,495 for 
the trailer theit will be used 
by the highway department 
to haul equipment, accofdr 
ing to Clerk Nancy 
McMindes. 

The town board received 
notification from the Vil- 
lage of Canisteo that the 
signed fire contract had 
been received. Under the 
terms of the three-year deal 
— which took effect Jan. 1, 
2007 — the town will pay 
$28,600 in 2007, $37,000 
in 2008 and $48,000 in 
2009. 

The town also took care 
of its reorganizational 
needs at the meeting, keep- 
ing everything in place 
from 2006. The board also 
heard a proposal from Ark- 
pOrt-bas;ed CroWeU Insur* 
ance, and accepted cover- 
age for 2007. 

Wind farms were briefly 
discussed, McMindes said, 
but the town still has a 
moratorium in place. 

"We're still researching 
all the pros and cons," she 
said.    ' ^ 

Highway Superintendent 
James Drake also was rec- 
ognized for his cooperation 
with the Soil and Water 
Conservation District, for 
Which he was given an 
awagii^y., ' 

,,, "It was for fiii'cddpefi- 
tion with the projects they 
do in the town," McMin- 
des said. 

HAMMER GREEK ROAD ACCIDENT 
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Two people were transported to St. James Mercy Hospital by Canistec| arid Hornell ambulances Wednes- 
day evening with minor injuries. The car, operated by Ronnie VanH^rhet of Canisteo, allegedly failed to 
negotiate a turn on Hammer Creek Road in Canisteo around 9:30 p.m., overturned, landed on its pas- 
senger side in the creek VanHorne and another passenger were rtbt seriously injured according to 
Steuben County Sheriff? deputies. VanHorne was ticketed for unsafe Speed and suspended registration 
and will appear in Canisteo town court at a later date. Responding to the scene were Steuben County 
Sheriff's deputies, Canisteo police, Canisteo fire and ambulance and Hornell ambulance. 

Tompkins sworn in, ready to make cuts 

J-T school board 
says good-bye 
High school 
principal moving 
to Genesee Valley 

By PAUL A. JANKACE 
WELLSVILLE DAILY REPORTER      '•    ' 

BELMONT —Theeraof 
Sheriff Williair| Tompkins has 
officially begun. I 

MllE^ANYeeiiiti 
i - 

After $1 private swearing in 
ceremony Monday at the 
sheriff's department, Tomp- 
kins and Undersheriff ! 
William Goetschius took their 
oaths again in front of the 
Aliegany'County Legislature, 
their families and several 
guests Tuesday at the organi- 
zation irieeting in the legisla- 
tive chamber. 

"We've waited a long time 
for this day," Tompkinssaid • 
after the ceremony. "Iff been 
M inter^siang'tyVa days'now- - 
on the job." 

Tompkins said he is look-* 
ing forward to working hard 
for Aliegany County and 

expects good things to hap- 
pen during his time as sheriff. 

Tompkins takes the office 
with a heavy heart as his      f 
father is currently very ill and 
being treated at Strong        1 
Memorial Hospital in 
Rochester. The ceremonies 
were filmed so Tompkins' 
father could have a chance to 
see his s(i)n be sworn in as 
Aliegany County's top cop. 

"They were just filming it 
for him because he couldn't 
come here," Tompkins said. 

Tompkins said one of his 
first duties as sheriff will be 
to complete a staffing analy- 
sis, which is already under 
way. He said he does not 
haye any concrete informa- 
tion on staffing yet, but once 
thp analysis is done, he plans 
td have aj better idea about   - 
what need? tobe done. 

. "I want fo have the appro- 
priate amount of people there 
to do the duties that need to 

be done," Tompkins said. "I 
don't want, obviously, any 
more people than the taxpay- 
ers need to be paying for in 
tne agency," 

Tompkins said it is not 
5 anything personal, hut rather 

it is a matter of being "fiscal- 
ly responsible" for the county. 

i "I wouldn't like to see peo- 
ple lose their jobs, but on the 
other hand, if they're not 
needed, then that will have to 
l^appen," Tompkins said. 

The sheriff said he plans to 
work with the duties currently 
ajssigned to people in the 
department and get the most 
out of those on staff so the /. 
dounty does not have to 
increase the department. 

"That has been talked 
about recently ak possibly ' 
having to hire more staff in 
the future and I certainly 
don't want that to happen^ so 
that's kind of where I'm at 
with that issue." 

IHIIitottir 
D WI,other 
charges 

Brian J. Hojnoski, 38, of Bath, 
was charged Wednesday night 
by Steuben County Sheriff's 
deputies with driving while intox- 
icated, operating a motor vehicle, 
a blood-alcohol content above 
.08 percent and an uninspected 
motor vehicle. According to 
police, charges stem from an 
anonymous tip from a citizen 
who was concerned Hojnoski 
was too intoxicated to drive 
when he left Canisteo. Deputies 
stopped Hojnoski on State Route 
53 in Kanona and found him to 
be intoxicated. 

He is scheduled to appear in 
Bath Town court af a later date. 
Members of the state police and 
Cainisteg Village police assisted 
on the scene. 

Crtmlnai contempt 
RayvonD. Butler, 19, of 125 

W. Morris St., Bath, was charged 
around 4:15 a.m. Wednesday by 
Bath police with second-degree 
criminal contempt. According to 
police, Butler was allegedly 
involved in an altercation at 109 

•Howeli St. but no serious injuries 
were reported. As a result of the 
6n-going investigation, police 
allege Butler violated an order of 
protection which stemmed from 
a previous domestic violence 
incident.:     • 

He was arraigned in Bath vil- 
lage court and was remanded to 
Steuben County jail in lieu of 

$2,000 cash bail or $4,000 prop- 
erty bond. Butler is scheduled to 
reappear at a later date.  ; 

Sexual abuse 
Dana Crosby, 46, of Wsyland, 

was charged Wednesday night 
by Wayland-based state pplice 
with third-degree, sexual aibuse. 
He was arraigned in Waylpd 
town court and released cjn his 
own recognizance.        i 

I 

Sexual abuse 
Scott L. Cragg, 44, of Sparta, 

was charged.around 3 p.rti. 
Tuesday by Wayland-base|d state 
police with third-degree sexual 
abuse. He was arraigned in Way- 
land town court and released on 
his own recognizance. 

i 

Controlled 
substance charges 

Patricia Ri Leisenringj 67, of 
169 River St., Hornell, wa,s 
charged around 10:45 a.n(i. 
Wednesday by Hornell police 
with two counts of fifth-degree 
criminal possession of a don- 
trolled substance and onej count 
of fourth-degree criminal pale of 
a controlled substance. 

Failure to appear 
Michael J. Cantlaerl, 40, of 

7860 W Lamora Road, Savona, 
was charged around 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday by Hornell police 
with two counts of failure to 
appear in Hornell city court.      ' 

Attempted 
assault, unlawful 
Imprisonment 

Christopher 0. Rose, 42, of 
91 Bennett St., Hornell, was 
charged around 10:10 p.m. 
Wednesday by Hornell police 
with third-degree attempted 
assault and second-degree 
unlawful Imprisonment. 

Burning smell 
j| ; Hornell firefighters responded 
i  to an alarm around 1 a.m. today 
i,i at 247 Merril Ave. According to 
!| firefighters, a tenant smelled 
|; something burning. Firefighters 
k smelled a strong odor of ciga- 
la rette smoke, but not the smell of 
ji anything burning. The area was 
J! checked with a thermal imaging 
| camera. 

Bluetooth® Blowout! 
at Wireless Zone® of Hornell 

HS-81 Motorola HS-815 
Bluetooth* Headset 
on'y$099 

after rebate 9! wireless! 

veriTOrtwireless Retail price of $29.99 less $20 
mail-in rebate. While supplies last 

HORNELL • 607-324-5888 • 37 Main St (Next to Friendiy's) 

By STEVEN HERNACKI 
STAFF WRITER 

TROUPSBURG-^Maiy 
VanEtteiV priflcipd of Jasper 
High School for the p^st two; 
years, will step down this Fri- 
day as she prepares for her 
new job closer to home. 

"I want to thank her for , 
helping at the last technology 
meeting, we're going to miss 
her," Elementary Principal 
John Cain said. 

He added that it was likely 
her last committee meedhg in 
the district 

' 'It's sad to see her leave," J- 
T Superintendent Chad Groif 
said, "We've worked very 
well together — been a good 
administrative team." 

VanEtten announced in 
Decembef she would be 
accepting the position as mid- 
dle-high school principal at 
Genesee Valley Central 
School. She previously held 
the position of high school 

principal in Genesee Valley 
when the middle and high 
schools were separate. 

-• According to Groff, the J-T 
school district hopes to have a 
new high school principal in 
place by April. 

The board was given a 
demonstration of the district's 
new Web site by Ellen Zver. 
The.Web site, still under con- 
struction, offers seyeral new 
features to the district, includ- 
ing a school calendar and an 
electronic gradebook. 

"I feel our Web site is a 
community bulletin board," 
Zver said. "If there is some- 
thing going on, people have a 
right to know about it." 

The Web site also will fea- 
ture link* to the WETM-TV 
Web site, which will be noti- 
fied second only to teabhers in 
the event of a school closing. 

News announcements, 
including public events and 
student activities also will be 
available soon, Zver said. 

In other business, the board 
approved the retirement of 
Jean Mclntosh, kindergarten 
teacher, effective at the end of 
the school year. 

STEVEN HERNACKI 

Jasper high scbbCil principal Mary VanEtten cuts her gomg-away 
cake at her last school board meeting Wednesday night. She will 
soon begin her new job as principal of the Genesee Valley middle- 
high school.   , : „ 

ARUacimi 
Individuals are encouraged to 

submit area achiever items for 
publication in The Evening Tri- 
bune. 

Write-ups should be carefully 
and clearly printed or typed, and 
a telephone contact must be 
provided (the phone number wilt 
not be published), 

A picture also may accompa- 
ny the item. Please note, a self- 

addressed stamped envelope 
should be Included if you wish to 
have the photograph returned to 
you. 

Items may be mailed to The 
Evening Tribune, 85 Canisteo St., 
Hornell, NY 14843; or e-mailed 
to news@eveningtribune.com. 

For further Information, con- 
tact our office at (607) 324- 
1425. 

PUBLIC NOTICE        |l 
. •      • ll • '•    ' •••   - 

New York State Electric & Gafc'Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reductiip in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further yjbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. '" 

Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 
(Street Lighting). Full details qfthe tariff changes are available at nyseg.com.      .  , 

IP   ! •. , • •••.,.,". 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery JPrlces 
I   ; • •     •    • '•'•••' 

Reduction in Residential Raite? > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-hour (kwh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Sen/ice Charge for Sen/ice Classification 1 (residential 
regular) and 8 (residential day/flight), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Smalt Non-demand, Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidei]tial customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 
Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos, 6 and 9. ^ 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 
nonresidential customers.    :':)  * V    • 

Standby Rates > An overall ^8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 
standby service.    . . : ; . 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction lii delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customersipills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a suppliefothelr tharl NYSEG and who receive a consolidated 
bill for delivery and supply wiji not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. TheMerchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers, metering charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to Economic development Programs , 
• The company is introducinga new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. 
• The company is phasing oirtthp Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive 

and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. 
• Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. 
• Kilowatt-hours supplied by the New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 

Standard charges, ::   : 
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US. airstrike in Somalia 
targets embassy bombers 

Workers in protective suits prepare to collect dead birds along 
Congress Avenue, Monday, in Austin, Texas. 

Heart of downtown 
Austin closed for testing 
Dozens of birds found 
dead overnight 
By JIM VERTUKO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER ,,' 

AUSTIN, Texas -^^olibe 
shut down 10 blocks in down- 
town Austin for several hours 
Mdiidjay after 63 birds; were 
found dead in the street, but 
officials said preUminary tests 
found no threat to people. 

Workers in yellow haz- , 
ardous-materials suits tested 
for contaminants in a cor- 
doned-off section near the 
state Capitol and the gover- 
nor's mansion before authori- 
ties finally gave the all-clear 
in the afternoon. 

Although officials could not 
immediately determine 
whether poison or something 

, else killed the birds, ^'theire's 
no threat to humans at this 
point,'' said Assistant City 
Maiiager Michael McDoiiald. 

Hie dead grackles, spaf-.' 
rows and pigeons will be fest- 
ed.;:^:-;.1., :V'   ' 

Some experts said the tnost 
likely cause of the die-off was 
a dehberate poisoning. "It 
happens quite frequentiy,1, 

said Greg Butcher, director of 
bird conservation at the 
National Audubon Society in 
Washington. '• j 

Grackles are a crowlik^ 
bird regarded as a major pest 
in Texas, with Austin side- 
walks sometimes covered in 
their droppings. 

The dead birds were found 
overnight along Congress! 
Avenue, a major downtown 
thoroughfare. . 

Iwao Takamoto 
created Scooby 
Also directed 
'Charlotte's Web' 

LOS ANGELES (AP)— 
Iwao Takamoto, the animator 
who created the beloved SQQO- 

Web," has died. He was 81. 
Takamoto died Monday of 

heart failure ^t Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, Warner Bros, 
spokesman Gary Miereanu 
said. 

In a career that spanneds 
more than six decades, 
Takamoto assisted in the 
designs of sonie of the biggest 
animated features and televi- 
sion shows for Disney and the 
Hanna-Barbera animation 
team. They included "Cin- 
derella.l' "Peter Pan," "Lady 
and the Tramp," "101 Dalma- 
tians," "The Jetsons" and 
"TheFlintstones.'' < 

But it was his creation of 
Scooby-Doo, the cowardly dog 
with an adventurous heart, that 

, cartoonist who 
-Doo, dies at $1 

captivated audiences and : 
endured for generations.   ' 

takamoto said he created 
Scooby-Doo after talking wth 
a Great Dane breeder arid I 
named, him after Frank Sina- 
M'^^y phras^ inr^'Strahgers 
.   '.••••AT. .,'••.'. '*tki'M. nn jH'..ft 

Ine breeder ''showed mie 
some pictures and talked about 
the important points of adreat 
Dane, like a straight back,' 
straight leigs,' Small chin and 
such," Takamoto said in a! 
recent talk at Cartoon NetWork 
Studios. ' 

"I decided to go die oppo- 
site and gave him a hiimp ; 
back, bowed legs, big chin and 
such. Even his color is 
wrong." '   j 

Takamoto ^Isq created other 
fainous cartoon dogs such ^s 
Astro from "The Jetsons" and 
Mutdey, the mixed-breed that 
appeared in several Hanna-) 
Barbera animations. He alsp 
directed the, 1973 feature   j 
"Charlotte's Web." 

MOGADISHU, Somalia 
(AP)—A U.S. airstrike hit 
targets in southern Somalia 
where Islamic militants were 
believed to be sheltering sus- 
pects in the 1998 bombings of 
two U.S. einbassies, Somali 
officials and witnesses said 
today. Many people were 
reported killed. 

Monday's attack was the 
first overt military .action by 
the U.S. in Somalia since it 
led a U.N. force in the 1996s 
that intervened in Somalia in 
an effort to fight famine, The 
mission led to clashes 
between UN.iorces and 
Somali warlords, including 
the "Black Hawk Down" 
battle that left 18 U.S. ser- 
vicemen dead., 

Helicopter gunships 
launched new attacks today 
near the scene of a U.S. 
airstrike in the village of Hayi, 
although it was not clear if 
they were American or 
Ethiopian aircraft, and it was 
not known if there were any 
casualties. 

Two helicopters "fired 
several rockets toward the 
road that leads to the 
Kenyan border," said Ali 
Seed Yusuf, a resident of the 
town of Afmadow in south- 
ern Somalia. 

The aircraft carrier USS 
Dwight D. Eisenhower arrived 

|L|.S. targets 
^rrorists in|Somalia 
llhe U.S. military 
| reportedly 
[launched a strike 
jMonday against 
isuspected member^ of 
•al-Qaida in Somaliai. 

AP iOURCES; AP reporting: ESRI 

ff Somalia's coast and 
aijnched intelligeilce-gather- 

g missions over Somalia, the 
ilitary said. Three other U.S. 
syrships are conducting anti- 

jerror operations off the Soma- 
li cioast. 

y.S. warships hk\e been 
seeking to capture al-Qaida 
inerribers thought to be fleeing 
{Somalia after Ethiopia invad- 
ed pec. 24 in support of the 
|ovemment and wove the 
Islamic militia out of the capi- 
tal ^and toward the Kenyan 
larder. 

.  j the White House would not 
Coijfirm the attack, nor would 

. t, le Pentagon. 

RIOTS 1^ BANGLADESH 

But a U.S. government offi- 
cial said at least one AC-130 
gunship was used. The official 
spoke on condition of     , 
anonymity because of the 
operation's sensitivity. 

AC-130 gunships have 
elaborate sensors that can go 
after targets day or night. They 
are operated by the Special 
Operations Command and 
have been used heavily ' 
against the Taliban in 
Afghanistan. 

The airstrike occurred Mon- 
day evening after the suspects 
were seen hiding on a remote 
island on the southern tip of 
Somalia, close to the Kenyan 
border, Somali officials said. 
The island and a site near the 
village of Hayi, 155 miles to 
the north, were hit. 

The main target was Fazul 
Abdullah Mohamn^ed, who 
allegedly planned the 1998 
attacks on the U.S. embassies 
in Nairobi and Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania, that killed 
225 pedple. 

He is also suspected of 
planning the car bombing of 
a beach resort in Kenya and 
the near simultaneous attempt 
to shoot down ah Israeli air- 
liner in 2002. Ten Kenyans 
and three Israelis were killed 
in the blast at the hotel, 12 
miles north of Mombasa. The 
missiles missed the airliner. 
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Riot policemen charge a group of ccjivi^ts as they try tcj overrun a police barricade in front of the pres 
idential palace in Dhaka, Banglades i, today. Stone-throvying protesters demanding postponement of this 
month's general elections battled riof police Tuesday, in Bangladesh's capital/despite the deployment of 
soldiers to quell the violence. The r e v violence came oq the third day of a crippling transport blockade, 
imposed by a 19-party alliance whd ppijose the Jan. 22 elections and has vowed to disrupt the vote, 

MEDICAL PRACTICES 

Obstetrical Services 

Alexander Vigh, MD      Robin Aftuck, CNM 
i   Wife       imi^m^mmmm 

P. C. Miller, MD       Lu-Ann Sortore, MD 

• Board certified iij, 
Obstetrics and 
Gynecology    • 

• Fellow of American 
Colje^e of 
Obstejxicians arid 
Gynecologists^ »'- 

G8S)596-4I00 
lay N. Main St. 

Wellsville 

«   Licensed Certified 
Nurse Midwife ' 

• Providing family 
plaiining, prenatal 
arid postnatal care 

• Allrfaethodsofpain 
relief available 

U7N.MamSt,Wellsville 

and 
aCktcliStjAlficJ 

•    Board certified in 
Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 

of A 

Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists 

•    Fellow of American 
College ( 

• Board certified in 
Family Practice 

• Special interest in 
woman's health 
services and 
obstetrics 

AP 

_To'use this week resumes debate over expanded 
fideral support of embryonic stem cell research 

reported this w^ek suggests 
that stem cells extracted harm- 
lessly from the amniotic fluid 
that cushions a fetus in-utero 
hold much the sam^ promise 
for disease-fighting as embry- 
onic stem cells. Scientisfs hope 

(585) 596-2040 (585) 596-4112 

15 Loder Street 

Wellsville 

To find out more or to take a virtual tour of Jones Memorial Hospital's 
state-of-the-art Birthing Center, visit our website: 

wwwjmhny:otg 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Rbuhd two of Cong-ess' battle 

[thj President Bush over the 
irality of stem cel| research 

obeijs this week, with oppo- 
nents bolstered by a study that 
iuggests stem cells can be 
jxtrdcted: from pregnant 
^piTJieh's amiuotic, fnud as 
iv|ll as fr6m human embryos. 

But opponents wop't have 
hue 1 luck peeling off support 
rdtt a bill to be debated in the 
i|ui;e this week thaj would 

1 jliy the way for expanding 
1 a|payer-funded embryonic 
!item| cell research, a co-spon- 
sor of the bill predicted. 

f We won't lose anyone who 
was going to support the bill," 
s a|d |lep. Diana Dedette, D- 
Colol, one of her party's vote- 
copnters in the Hous^. 

But, she said, "People who 
wquld have already dpposed 
tie! (embryonic) sted cell bill 
\/m Use this breakthrpugh as 
an excuse to vote no.f 

Bpsh and other opponents of 
goyernment-paid raibryonic 
stein cell research sa>[ die new 
rjstearch buttresses th^ir case 
thai sjeiehee need not advance 
at mej expense of budclng 
hum^n Ufe. Embryonic stem 
cell research, they say,is 

icpal because the ppcess 

that someday stem cells may' 
be us0d against'diseasies such 
a^ for Lou Gehrig's, diabetes, 
Alzhfeurier's and cancer. 

/'We're talking about saving 
lives here," said Rep. Phi| Gin- 
grey, R-G^., an obstetrician 
and staynch opponent of, ,. 
embryonic stem cell research. 
"We don't have to spht th^ 
nation on this if we've got an 
alternative." 

Polls show Americans over- 
whelmingly support federal    . 
funding for embryonic stem 
cell research. And scientists 
aren't sure that stem cells shed 
by a fetus and extracted from 
the surrounding fluid carry the 
same possibihty for treatments 
arid cures of diseases as those 
culled from embryos. 

The scientific community 
says embryonic stem cells so 
far are backed by the niost 
promisiiig evidence that ope " .„ 
day they might boused to f^ 0 
grow replaceirients for dani- 
aged tissue, such as new       ? 

insuhn-producing cells for dia- 
oftujling the stem cejllj kills       betipspt new nerve poiinec? 

;mbryi 
contrast, the res^ach 

tidris to restore fnbvement after 
spinal injury. 

TUESDAY 

JAN. 9,2007 

IKbrtef 
Joey Buttafubco 
starts 1-year 
jail term 

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. 
(AP) — Joey Buttafuoco, 
whose 17-year-old lover shot 
his wife in the face more 
than a decade ago, surren- 
dered Monday to begin a 
one-year jail term for illegally 
possessing ammunition. 

Buttafuoco turned himself 
in at a county courthouse. He 
was supposed to surrender 
in Superior Court in Novem- 
ber, but a judge allowed him 

- to remain free for the holi- 
days, 

Buttafuoco, 50, pleaded no 
contest in July to illegally 
possessing ammunition, The 
case stemmed from a search 
of his Chatsworth home in 
2005 by the Los Angeles 
County Probation Depart- 
ment. 

At the time, Buttafuoco 
was on probation for a felony 
Insurance fraud conviction. 

Prosecutors said Buttafuo- 
co, who co-owned a San Fer- 
nando Valley auto body shop, 
told undercover investigators 
how to file false claims and 
cheat insurance companies. 

Buttafuoco was running an 
auto body shop on New 
York's Long Island in 1992 
when his 17-year-old lover, 
Amy Fisher, shot his wife in 
the face as she answered the 
door at the couple's home. 

Fisher, nicknamed the 
"Long island Lolita," served 
seven years in prison. Butta- 
fuoco pleaded guilty to one 
count of statutory rape and 
served four months in jail. 

His wife, Mary Jo, recov- 
ered. The couple remained 
together after the Fisher 
affair but divorced after mov- 
ing to California. 

Pakistani immigrant 
sentenced for 
plotting to blow up 
subway station 

NEWY0RK(AP) —A Pak- 
istani immigrant was $en- 
tenped to 30 years in prison 
Monday for hatching an 
unsuccessful plot to blow up 
a busy Manhattan subway 
station as revenge for 
wartime abuses of Iraqis. 

Shahawar Matin Siraj, 24, 
was arrested on the eve of the 
2004 Republican National 
Convention. Though there 
was no proof he ever 
obtained explosives or was 
linked to any terror organiza- 
tions, prosecutors said his 
intentions were ominous; He 
wanted to blow up the Herald 
Square subway station, a 
bustling transportation hub 
located beneath Macy's flag- 
ship department store. 

Siraj showed no reaction as 
the sentence was read. He 
faces deportation when his 
prison term is completed. 

Defense attorneys had 
sought to convince U.S. Dis- 
trict Judge Nina Gershon that 
Siraj's sentence should not 
exceed 10 years, arguing in 
recent court filings that their 
client was "not a dangerous 
psychopath but more of a 
confused and misguided 
youngster." 

ETA claims car 
bombing but says 
cease-fire stands 

MADRID, Spain (AP) — 
The Basque separatist group 
ETA said today a cease-fire it 
declared in March still stands, 
even as it claimed responsi- 
bility for a Dec. 30 car bomb- 
ing that killed two people in 
Madrid.   J   : 

ETA made its assertion in a 
statement sent to the pro- 
independence newspaper 
Gara, which often serves as a 
mouthpiece for ETA commu- 
niques. 

It said it did not mean to 
cause casualties in the attack, 
and accused the government 
of failing to evacuate the 
parking garage that was tar- 
geted at Madrid airport 
despite three warning calls 
pointing out where the car 
bomb was parked. The air- 
port was largely evacuated, 
but the two people killed hap- 
pened to be asleep in parked 
cars. 
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Hilary 
gets 

Swank 
her star 

Swank 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Hilary Swank and her mom 
carhe to Hollywood 1(3 years 
ago with 
only $75 
in their 
pockets. 
On Mon- 
day, the ; 
tw6-time 
Osear 
winner 
received 
the ultimate sign that the 
move paid off: a star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame.  . 

. "I remember my mom 
using a roll ,of quarters to call 

' agents from a pay phone and 
telling agents they should • 
sigrt me," said the emotional 
32-year-old during the dedi- 
cation ceremony.. 

Man accused of 
extorting Oprah 
waives preliminary 
hearing 

CHICAGO (AP) —The 
case against an Atlanta man 
reportedly accused of trying 
to extort $1.5 million from 
Oprah Winfrey is likely head- 
ed to a grand jury.    , 

Keifer Bonvillain, 36, was 
scheduled to appear before a 
federal magistrate on Mon- 
day but waived the prelimi- 
nary hearing, said Randall 
Samborn, spokesman for the 
U.S. attorney's office. 

, A grand jury may be asked 
instead to determine whether 
thera is enough evidence to 
warrant a trial.,' 

Samborn refused to con- 
firm Winfrey was the target, 

" and the criminal complaint 
onf^f identified Bonvillain'S' 
aim as "Individual A," who 
was "a public figure and the 
ovyner of a Chicagg-tiased > 
company." The Chicago Tri- 
bune and the Chicago Sun^ 
Tim^j citing unnamed:. ? 
sources,, have reported his 

. target wa%WJn|rey.-<V,v.*'. * 
'Didd^Hdsfs  ^ 
bfrthday hM 

WASHINGTON (AP) —A 
weekend birthday party host- 
ed by Sean "Diddy" Combs 
and featu'rihg performances 
by Busta Rhymes, Lil'r 
Wayne, T.I. and The Game 
for Gilbert Arenas was better 
suited for Hollywood than the 
nation's capital, VA:' 

The festivities at Love^:-' 
nightclub started at 9 p.m. 
Friday and got rolling after 
midnight when Arenas, who 
turned 25 Saturday, strolled 

; past an ice carving of himself 
playing basketball. 

EtiM in the evening. Are- 
nas had 35 points, a season- 
high 12 assists and seven 
rebounds to lead the Wash- 
ington, Wizards to a 116-105 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Clippers. He elicited chants of 
"MVP1" from the sellout 
crowd of 20,173 at Verizon 
Center v 

The Ju 
The Eve it iia ITribime 

Tmitdomtfy 
Continued from 1A 

"This is what's happening at 
thes^ineetirigs tonight.!' 

The parish is considering 
options for St. Ignatius, simply 
because it does not get enough 
use, VanDurme said. The 
church, since its closure for 
regular Mass, has been used 
for weddings and funerals. 

"Last year we had nine wed- 
dings ind four fuherals^" Van- 
Durme said. "We're not using 
it enough when you cojnpare it 
to the expenses we have as far 
as maintenance and upkeep." 

The St. Ignatius offices also 
are on the table, he said, 
because the parish may have 
other options for office space. 
VanDurme said the Loyola 
Hall offices are used every 
day, but there are unused 
rooms at the rectory and there 
is a possibility of using space 
at St. Ann's School as well, 

'They are gr^at offices," he 
said. "We just need to be more 
efficient with bur buildings." 

Efficiency is the chief rea- 
son the parish is considering 
tearing down the rectory, and 
replacing it with a new build- 
ing or another location. . 

"The rectory is beautiful, 
and I' m living in the most 
beautiful apartment I've ever 
lived in," VanDurme said. "If 
the cosmetics that are nice, 
though. Right now, I have twi> 
buckets in my bedroom catch 
ing water dripping down. 

"The other night when we 
had a lot of rain, there were 
about 6 inches of water in 
them in the morning," he 
added. 

VanDurme said extensive 
work is needed on the roof, tife 
windows need replacing, and 
parts of the electrical and hea 
ing systems also need replac- 
ing. An estimate of the work 
that needs to be done, he said. 
was quoted at between 
$100,000 to $200,000. 

"When we looked at it we 
said 'We could spend 

Single site sought for school votes 
Continued from 1A 

the calls are from residents 
unsure of which distrkjt they 
fall under or where the;y need 
to go in order to vote, j 

"It will be an easier process 
by the voters at the high 
school" she said. "Just go up 
and say your last name." 

Cox proposed schedjuling a 
half day for students ahd 
teachers — dismissing them at 
noon — so the building and 
parking lots would be blear for 

voters. 
"With school dismissed, 

congestion in the lobby woulji 
be minimal," she said. 

In answer to a question by 
school Board President Davit i 
Weyand about accessibility for 
certain voters, Cox suggested 
pursuing an agreement with 
the Homell Area Transit bus 
system. 

The proposal could be ma(|e 
an actionable item for the 
board as early as February, 

State: 'Emlmirassinf the sheriff no reasifif fo close doors to meeting 
'     ,  ment's finances, however. Continued from 1A 

e^utive session," Freeman 
said. "FVen the employment 
history of a particular pepon 
isn't always (a basis). Embar- 

:* rassfajeitf?-N&'-S.i.*•«;?#.!.•.'• 'i ' 
/'Count/Attorney Frederick 

v Ahrehs later justified t|ie 
closed-dooi1 meeting because it 
related to the sheriff's Job per- 
formance. 

But the Public Safety and 
Corrections Committee has no 
authority over the sheriff, an 
elected official. The committee 
does control the sheriff depart- 

The discussion on clergy 
visits came after Baker and a 
number of county, state, fedep 

• al and diocesan officials 
received letters frorn Deacon 

I Ray Defendotf complaining 
about the difficulty local elf i 
gy have in visiting inmates a 

* the jail. Defendorf is the pas 
toral administrator for St. 
Mary's Roman Catholic 
Church in Bath. 

Defendorf said he recently 
arrived for a scheduled jail v s 
it on a late Friday afternoon, 
and was told he couldn't visilt 

Gty grows wepry of rude skateboarders 
Continued from 1A 

be allowing skating within that 
area," Hogan said. "Itiat 
includes Steuben Trust, Maple 
City Savings, City Hall and the 
clock. 

"This would just follow the 
leads of many other communi- 
ties that prohibit skateboard- 
ing," he added. 

The L&O Committee also 
will be taking a look at the 
city's yard sales policy, with an 

eye toward limiting them to 
not more than three in any gjv 
en 90-day period. 

"Usually it's not a problerji, 
but some people run them as 
regular cottage industry," 
Hogan said. "They run them 
daily and never take down 

VISIT 
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$100,000 to $200,000 on this 
building' — an4 we're not 
even talking about cosmetic' 
things — or we could find  - 
something else,V VanDurme 
Isald. "$200((X)0jin the Homell- 
Canisteo area, that's a big, 
brand-new place." 
i   He said some people have 
proposed raising the money to 
do the repairs, but he'd rather 
spend funds raided on the 
church or the school. Another 
aspect of the rectory is its size 
'— there are five full-sized 
apartments in iti with just three 
priests living there. 
:   VanDurme, in addition to 
Father Kanka and Father 
Schnacky, currently reside 
there, but the latter two are 
retired, and there isn't a need 
for all that roonji, VanDurfne 
said. The retired priests, will 
have a say in tl^e decision, he 
said, and they l^ave already 
discussed it with him.  '   ;    . 

"They're actually quite 
comfortable with it, they see 

the wiskfonj in that decision," 
VanDippie s^d.'Th^y like 
their apartments, but in the 
long run they know it's proba- 
bly good for the parisfc. 
.'The buildliig has been per- 

fect for th0 last 100 years, but 
\ve need to find something that 
will be good for the next 100 

' years " he added. 
Xhe way St Ann's Stchool 

receives aid frpni die church 
also will be discuss^ with the 
parish — on a recommenda- 
tion with the Diocese of 
Rochester -y suggesting a 
reduction of sorts. VanDurme 
said the church contributed 40 
percent of its regular income 

; -M api>itoxiniatery $215,000 — 
last year. The diocese suggest- 
ed that number should be clos- 
er to 30 percent, he said, but 
Our Lady of the Valley will 
contribute 35 percent of its 
anticipated income-^- 
$190,000 ^-thteyeat 

"This year we're holding it 
at $190,p00i" VanDurriies said. 

"If they (the school) need 
more, they're going to go into 
their own savings and invest-' 
ments to fill any budget short- 
falls. 

"Next year, we'll take our 
'06-'O7 income and figure out 
35 percent of that," he added.' 
"That's what we'll give them 
in the'07-'08 school year." 

The parish will reduce the 
contribution for the '08-'09 
school year to 30 percent, Van- 
Durmesaid. 

He cautioned members of • 
the parish these are only rec-' 
ommeridations and this is just 
the first step in the process. 
After tonight's meetings, the 
parish committees all will 
weigh in on the recommenda- 
tions. Then everything must be 
OK'd by the Diocese of 
Rochester. 

Cox said. 
In other business; 
• The board accepted the res- 

ignation of Jen EJovee as special 
education teacher, effective Jan, 
15. 

i   •The board approved the 
i appointments of Barbara Kowtun 
! arid Margaret Sieggs to the 
I Board of Registration from April 
2007, to March 2008. 
• The board approved the fol- 

lowing probatioikry personnel 
I appointments: F(oy Chace, bus 
'driver; Bonnie Makitra, bus mon- 

itor; and Pamela Sha.rp, bus 
monitor •:     :   ;'' V 
• The board approved the fol- 

lowing additions and changes to 
the substitute rostef, Reglna 
Gamblno, teacher aide; Charles 
Locke, uncertified teacher; 
DarlelleRaish, teacher aide, 
uncertified teacher; Rhonda 
Richardson, substitute biis dri- 
ver; Richard Smith, substitute 
bus driver; Brittany Curran, certi- 
fied teacher; and Teresa Sierra- 
Gutzman, food service helper, 

• .'•The board approved a 

$250,000 increase in the 2006- 
07 General Fund budget, reflec- 
tive of additional B0CES aid. The 
board also approved the use of 
that increase to fund special edu- 
cation expenditures of $171,082 
and health insurance benefits of 
$78,918. 
• The board approved a con- 

tract with Erie IB0CES for the j 
furnishing of a network copier-' 
printer not to exceed $5,330.8^, 
payments to be made monthly 
not exceeding $111.06. 

the inmate because the visiting 
hours had been changed.   '.• . 

Catholic services and sacra- 
ments also are not allowed at 
the jail, Defendorf said. 
<;,lV^d§Us|iii Monday tfeat 
inmates are fi^s tp call cle^y 
whenever they waiit,' But jail 
officials cannot schedule . 
weekly visits fir 148 inmate^ 
with the 37 cleigy members 
registered with the jail, he said. 

"That would take up all 
week, that's ali we'd be 
doing," Tweddell said Mon- 
day, | 

The jail meets minimum 

state standards for clergy visits 
and holds '| weekly nonde- 
nbriilnatiphal worship service, 
he saict'lM I&msn Catholics 
have religious obsei^ances that 
npndeacwnjpiational seiyices i: 

will not provide, DefendtfriT* 
said, ....v' ;../^;,M;^ 

;ldne,;size just does not fit 
all, in tWs case,'* Oefendorf 
said NipiicUy. "You have 
Eucharist, the sacrament of 
Recpnciliatidn is teally impor- 
tant (the inmates) have a 
right to thpse.'* 
,;; Tweddell said normal jail 
routine, andlthe current reno- 

vations and construction of 
new wings at the jail limit safe 
access to inmates, he said. 

"Visitors can't just show up, 
they have to get there in 
advance so they can be' 
screened," Tweddell said. 

Tweddell said he plans to 
meet with Defendorf this week 
to discuss the problem. 

"I think there's just a misun- 
derstanding," Tweddell said, "I 
don't think he completely real- 
izes what goes on here." 

their tables. It's the recommen- 
; dation of th6 ajxles office to 
regulate them. 

"Also, the only place people 
will be allowed to have a sign 
advertising them is on their 
own property," he added, 'Too 
many people put up signs all 

over the place, and there they 
stay for the rest of the summer 
andfaU." 

Hogan stressed the skate- 
boarding and yard sale regula- 
tions have hot bfeeri approved 
yet, and aw still in the discus- 
sion stages.      . ' 

The Law & Ordinance 
Committee did approve the 
state's updated uniform fire 
prevention and building codes, 
and passed that on to the Com- 
mon Council. The Council, 
like many other communities, 
approved that Monday night. 

Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in 
August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007, The tariff revisions 
c lop in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 

ghin^stqNYSEG^s^cchomic development prdgraml. 

Below is a summary of thfi Aanges to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 
(Street Lighting). Full deta Isfof the tariff changes are available at nyseg,com.'    ^ 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices [ 

Reduction in Residential Mas > An overall 5i!.7.% reduction in electricity deliver/ rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-|-oi| (jewh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 1 (residential 
regular) and 8 (residential di|/night), and a decrease of $5 in the 'Basic Service Charge for Seryice Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Noi i-|eifiand, Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivety rates for small 
non-demand billed, nohreiidential customers is Achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 

ervide Classification Nos* 8 and 9 

-Ffesidential Rates >'An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 

aU 5,8% reduction in ellctrlcrty delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 

Basic .|e|yic|Q}|rg|fgL: 

Reduction in Other tfor 
nohresidential customers. 

Standby Rates ^ An ove 
standby service' 

Reduction in Street Ligltti'pigand Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

"Further Unbundling of (lompetitive Services > The cost of bill issuance tras been unbundled from the Basic Seivice Charge and will be 
listed separately oh custor lefs' bills. Customers wfio receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consolidated 
bill for delivery and suppl i Will, not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates aod will appear as < separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresi^ential customers n earing charges hav^ been.unbundled from xH Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bill's of customers wh) receive metering sen/ices from NYSEG; 

• I'!'' < -        ,••   - i 
Tirlff R&vision3 tp Ecoi lojitiic Development Programs      .»  i 
#; thlCQmpahy isintrodi ciihg a new incentive, thl Incremental Load Incentive. 
% The company is phasin 3 m the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive 
f and Self Generation D(iff rgl Incentive, H^-^-'1"     \ ,      . 
« |ffectlv| Januar|3. 2C 07, the Small Business' Gro'wth Incentive is no longer available. 
» Kilowatt-hours supplie i |y the New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System "Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 

Standard charges. 

laMMKA^SS 

Af^k      /-?   Sfr^h   /m-^/.--;    C 
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Elks plan annual hoop shoot 
PENN YAH — Once 

again we get r^adyi for the 
annual Elks^Hobp Shoot 
free throw contest which 
will be held at the Penn 
Yah Elementary School this 
Saturday, Jan. 13, sta,r|ing 
at 9 a.m.    ' ; ,    ^ 

-; ^All the contestants will 
be registered in the hall- 
way at the Elementary 
Starting at 8:30 a.m. v: /  ' 

Jhe contest is open to all 
boys and girls ages .8 
through 13 with the age of 
the youngster being deter- 

mined as of April 1, 07.. 
, If your child wiU be 8 
Vears old by that date, fad 
will not turn 14 betweeif 
now and .then, he or she H 
(eligible to participate. ! 
r The age groups for the 
contest are 8-9, 10-11, IT- 
'13'and there is both a girl'S 
and boy's division. , 
• Winners of the local con- 
test will advance to the disr 
trict contest which will be 

. again held in Penh Yah at 
the Middle School this year 
on Saturday, Jah. 27. 

They will shoot against 
winners from the Southern 
Tier lodges - Elmira, Corn- 
ing, Horseheads, Bath, 
Watkins Glen, and Ithaca 
for the right to advance to 
the Western Regional con- 
test which is held in 
Amherst this year on Sat- 
urday, Feb.3. 

'Announcements will be 
made in. the schools the 
next couple of weeks and 
posters will be up for the 
kids to see, 

Any questions should be 

brin 
tion 

test 

an 

The Chronicle-Express * Page 9A 

an. 13 
direcfed to Steve Breuer at 

'315 436-4184.    > 
There is no cost fpr this 

progra^n and nothing to 
i to' the first registra- 

DeWick Equipment Sales & Service 
2241 Havens Corners Road, Penh Van 315-536-7968 

, lever, birth cjertifi- 
catu fotnes for all the win- 
ner arid second-plate fin- 
ish 2CS will be needed in 
tiir elfor the Penn Yan con- 

stihjah. 27., ' | 
Trpphies for the winners 

aitd tme second place fin- 
ished in the local (jontest 
will be presented,the 13. 

tZtBCZtdzC 

Parts for all 
makes St 
models 

QmQYBILT 

8am-5pnl Mon-Fri 
8iun-12pmSat      ft/ . 

QUTOOOftlU. 

Gallery hi)sts classes for all painterS 
PENN!V/LN—Th^Galler/ previous paihtihg.! Subjects 

at Yates County Arte Center' can ciciihe'i from trips, vac4- 
at 119 East Elm Street, will tions, a local subject, or your 
offer a six. session Paintihg,: 5^h baclsyard. The painting 
Class'fof all levels of painters.   caft be of a landscape, still-• 
Participants ihay paint in their 
medium of choice. The Paint- 
ing Classes will be held at the 
Gallery at ll9 E, Elm Street in 
Penn Yah on Tuesdays, Feb. 6 
through March 13." 

Gost for the 6-session work-: 
shop is $105 for YCAC mem- 
bers and $115 for non-mem- 
bers- ': ''v", :'" •.:.:, ::.,-,   . 

Dick Kane is a ^ell-known 
painter of Rochester an^ fie 
pinger Lakes landscapes. A 

life, figure, etc. 
Equipment suggestions for 

the various mediums are as 
followsr^ 4•-'•;•„.:':'.•;•.•,,• .'}•••':",• ' 

Watercolof^ artists should 
bring a palette with plenty'of 
room for coldf mixing. If you 
paint large, Dick suggests us- 

, ingheayier300# paper to gi|e 
ybii better control. An ease( if 
yOu have one, a backing boaird 
for youV paper, and clips qr 
tape to affix your paper* vya- 

graduateof RIT's fihe arts prop  ter containers,; paijits ahd 
grain and current; faculty^ brushed 
member? of tfie Memorial Art 
Gallery, Kanei pointed the, 
"Community Landscaped 
mural at the Pittsford Barnes; 
and Noble, among other kfcat 
murals 

Acrylic artists,shoHld bring; 
a palette with plenty of ro(|.m 
for mixing, Disposable pal- 
ettes are great!'Dick usually 
uses stretched canvas but you 

.ua^. pan use canvasr paper or 
Sharpen your skills yy'hile    board. Nyidn brushes and a 

painting in your favorite me-    pallet kfiife; paints and an ea- 
dium. Lessons will cover / sel, if you have one. 
paihtihg techniques and fo-;       oil artists should bring a 
cus on personal expression,    palette) a p^intip^ knife for 
Each class will begin with a   part (or all) of youj paiht^ig, 
painting demonstration by    brushes (just ih case). Dick 
Kane. He will then assist each   ukes stretched canvas but pse 
participant as they paint in    whatever you like. An easel if   ; 
their medium of choice; Par-    you have one. ' Program administered locally 
ticipants should bring tl^ir   7; These classes aresupported   ^EJ^X Art?Grants 
own original reference from    Mpart.wth public furid^^om   by Fihger LaKes^mts ur^j* 
which to^ir^ These: cahM^e NivytXQrk,§ta^%Couf}cil 
'photographs,' sketchesl'or, a": 'oh ihi Ar'ts-Decehtralization 

^WINTER SPECIAL 
'    3 months for $30* per month 

x'-.v... •- .   'NewMembership  

; CirKly Lana-Newiomb LMT RM massage therapy • reiW state of the art fitness 
Owper/Operqtor.-•"'' • "" equipment-intimate yoga and pilates classes 

f^SCo'Ciri^ HOUS0 RcfcPeoft^ infrared sauna • tanninj bed seasonal affective 
.^1.^7^0-0913   -' '       /     disorder (SAD) light therapy  

J. CAREY &Ca 
Certified Public Accountants 

fServing the Finger Lakes Community since 1986" 

tax Preparation   •  Tax Planning 
Business Accounting Systems 

Payroll Check Preparation 
Audit   •   Review   •   Compilation 

103 Main Street   •   Penn Yan 

315-536-9977 
Affiliated with Rotenberg & Co. LLP. to provide expanded tax 

and financial accounting resources 
tp Finger Lakes Businesses. 

& Services' in Geneva. Call 
Fran Bliekat 60^-227-2475 for 

iTipre information and to re- 
cave a registratioh form for- 
"Isi outstanding Painting 

'brRshop with Dick Kane. 

POTTER 

Community 
News 

MRS. CLYDE HEY 

585-554 -3233 

= The yearly meetingof the 
Potter Baptist Church- will 
be held Sunday, Jan. 28, irit- 
rilediately after the 9:45 a;.m. 
worship service. This is the 
second and last posting.    ; 
V^nvanda Burgess and 

Daye Spampinato are the 
new Owners of the Hitchin' 
Rail ih the village, ahd they 
would like to thank every- 

. They 

future, .     f.-      ' 
• Cassie and teahne Jiey 

hosted a holiday buffet Pec. : 
24. Attendihg were Ron!arid 
Joyce Hey of Naples, Brie 
Crbok), Austin and Sean 
Cohaway, all of Middlesex, 
Mrs. Al Ryder and sons, 
Chris and Shaf ft of Stanley'1 

-and EtheleeA Hey. • .  '^ ;-   - 
Joan Rider of Bristal vis- 

ited Etheleei) Hey last Sat- 
urday. '• 

. Dian6 Stahlman of tTuc- 
, son, Ariz, has been visiting 

area family and friends and 
'was able to attend a Christ- 
mas gathering with heij fam- 

ily.                  ' J ' 
Community sympathy is 

; extended td the Sherman 
Savage family of West 
Swamp Road. Mr. Savage, a 
dairy |arriier,,passed (away 
"recently after an exteded ill- 

f "'rtesst   :-'''':,; %  ',%i ""> 
) Gloria Hatcher of Roch- 
ester was with her mother, 

t^Everything you need frDiti 
A(a&rtnientsfbfrent) 

„ Z (zither to play) in # 
feChronicle Classified n  - t 

0 
Buy, Soil,  ' 

Rent, 'Frjiil^ ; 

Phone; 

TOMIONS FARM MARKET 
206Rle.14A 

(5mi!e-3NofPc-nnYari) 

585-526-3400 

PRpEHJCE:   • 
Potatoes, Tomatoes, 
Onions, Cabbage, 

Squashy Cauliflower, 
Brown Egg 

APPLES-many varieties 
arid More. 

BAKERY, LIGHT LUNCHES 
• SUBS • Sou^s • SANDWICHES 
• SAIADS • HAMBURGS 

HffPW^'iK,-      ' .... 

WINTER 

Mongay^ 
Salvutfay 

9ani-fipin; 
CrM 
Sunday 

^S^QJ   Handmade} Amish 
8«f|d;   Hickory Furniture 
*i an ins v * 

one for their support 
hav^enjoyed their time here    ^^^^ >!tiJ ,,.„  
ahd m lopkihg forward to     ^irley, Hatche;, of ,|helps 
m6e&g:m6r?of yciuinthfe    Road for the'long holiday 
,'v   fv'I . . o'„.   .-.     .weekends. , „   't.i.':S'""\ 

m 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Nev(Vork State Electric 8iG|s 
compliance with the PSC's A 
reflect a $36.2.millionre{|ucl 

1    i'    /7    : Sewing Machines •Sergers* Embroidery Marines 
'     ^ :      ; '*;,Service^11 Brands;: ,/;,; .f;; •. 

? Cs Swing 8c Embroidery Supply : p*   f 

Sewine Classes • Free Newsletter 

BERNINA' 
, Penn Yan Sewing Machines • 607-243-7879 

v^milesSofPentt^nonRtjHa •yiv^/ 
Qbcn U, T. W 8-5; T, F 8-8; Sat 8-5  ! • - 

SPECIALTX ITEMS: 
Efatchen*, Fkg, Woodaafh, 

CandkQmWamen, 
' Quilti, Buckwitat Pillm, 

tmdy, Pmsde Mixes, 
Maple Syrup, Salsa, Keuka lak 

l Coffeesjoiich Lamps 

T 

the Best Thing You Can Do 
For Your Family Is Join Ours 

Nobody can loolc after your family like our 
family. Farm Family provides insurance 

products and services designed to protect you 
and your family - life and disability income 

insurance, farm, homeowners' coverage, even 
insurance for business owners. We'll take care 

of you just like family. 

www.farmfamily.com 

QgFarm 
NpFamily 

II    life insurance Company 
II • Casua/(y insurance Company 

GUnmonl, N• Yo* 

Michael E Snyder, Inc. 
354 Clinton Street 

Penn Yan, NY 
(315| 536-6407 

T 
Nnw Yck s^at- h.ectr.c & uas Upok^ (NYSEG has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Sen/ice Commission (PSC) in 
Newark btate tiectnc & bas t^ orir regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 

S^mSSl" 
andphangestoNY$EG'secc|n(fmie development programs. ,.  .,:v\  ,-     :•      , 

lU tp NYSEQ^W schedules; affectedly the revisions are ^ 
thatariffchangesWavail^biaatnyse4.com, '; ,  _  ., 

BUiU to Last. Built for Beautyy 

Good. Solid. Logix.1 

INSULATED CONCRETE FORMS 
Available at i 

locally Owned & Operated 
Old Steamboat Dock, Penn Yaa * 315-53^-5800 

' Below $ a surpary of the c 
{Street fighting). Full devils 

Tariff ievlsi(>h« to Deilve iyS'ricek 
Rplction iri Residen^al R itei > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 

BasicSeiviceChargefoVSeMceClassificationNof6and9.   :•    . ;, ,    ,     ,    •f.-K' 

Reduction in Other Npn- llsirfential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed/ 

nohresidentialcustomers.    | 1,.,..   "\ ^ ..      _   •;/.': . \   ,    ;     , .       - 
: Standby RaW> An over^l |i% reduction in electricity delivery'rates for cu^ 

standby servite. 
Reduction in Street Llghfrl and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in deliver rates for all ligh^ng customers. 

; firther Unbundlind of Cbr Utitive Servite^ The cost of bill issuancetias been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 

"    itSSiS I p   be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Carge as a so been UP un   d ^m 
^SS    SaSaU line item on t e bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For dema d-b ed 

• the bills of c6stomers"whc niceive metering services from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to tgonqinio Development Programs 

T- and Self Generation Deferral Incentive.        i ~, 

;   Standard charges.. 
06-1043 

Af^S^ /-/6   Smtih /yjdr/ct.'nf   C/^. 
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Moravec ^nd Ribble plan 
July ^d^ing ceremony 

Chris Donahue knd Kerri Goodman 

Goodman, 
Donahue set 
fall wedding 

ROGHESTER-Kerri Lynit 
Goodman and Ghristophfer 
Wayne Donahue are pleased 
to announce their plans W 
wed at Bethleheiii LUtherart 
Ghurch in Faiiport on S^pt. 
29,2007. ^ 

,V    The future bride, daughter 
of Doug Goodman of Penn 
Y^n, and Laurie Reinhardt oi 

San Leandro^alif, is a gradu- 
ate of Suny Osv^ego in 2004 
with a BFA in Graphic p£-? 
sign. She is employed at APT 
in Henrietta'anid is a piano 
teacher in Roches'te^ •., 

Herfiance,sonof %derick 
and Janet Donahue, is a 
graduate of Monroe Gommu- 
nity Gollege in 2001 with an 
Associates in Optical Tech- 
nologies.' He is employed af 
Optimax Systems Inc, in On- 
tario, N.Y.. 

PENN YAN - Joh^i and 
Wanda Moravec of Peijn Yan 
are proud to' announce the 
engagement of their i^auglv 
ter, Stacey R. Moravec tQ Brian 
P. Ribble, son of Roger and 
(Colleen Ribble of Penri Yan. 
'    Stacey is a 2001 graduate 
of Dundee Gentral School 
who graduated ,from Keuka 
Gollege in Decembe^ 2005 
With a Bachelor of Science 

, Degree, in Elementafy and 
Special Education. Shefis em- 
ployed at Dundee Central 
School as a third gyade read- 
ingt(?acher in a long term sub- 
stitute position, ;.-, ,> I'    '•"'' 

Brian graduated from Penn 
; Yan Academy in 1999 and 
works in his family btjsiness, 
Ribble Lumber, Inc. in P^nn 

Wednesday, January 10,2007 

Hall and Ryan wed 

Brian Ribble and Stacey Moravec | 

Yan. „ ! 
The couple have set a wedj 

•ding date of July 14, 2007 at 
Norton Chapel. i 

Community 

Community 
News 

to alterid Worshif) wim Jhi 
Italy yaUey congregation 
which gathers at 9 a.m., or 
sistelr chui'ch in Branchporj 
which beg.ins.worship at 11 
a.m. each Sunday momingi 
Rev. Barb Gifford is pastor to 
both; congregations. All ar4 
welcome. Don't forget, ai 

| we start a new year: the thira 
* Sunday of each month is Food 
Pantry Sunday in BranchpOrjt 

; and Italy Valley United Methk 
odistChurches. Folkscanadd 
to the box at any time for the 
Yates County Food Pantry 
stocked atFirstBaptistChurch 
in Penn Yan, but the thir^ 
Sunday stresses the collection 
effort. i 
'   Any food donations are 
welcome but cereals, peanut 
butter and canned fruits and 
vegetables    are    always, 
needed.    We  also  save 

Hqward Covert 
607-243-7560 

Feel free to come to the Suif-V' • 
day morning worship atthe: • 
Hinrod Baptist Churchwitn 
Pastor Robert Rusbuldt giv- 
ing, the message. Bring your 
neighbors or who ever will 
come with ydu. Service starte 
at 11 a.m. with Sunday school 
for the younger ones. 

The Himrod Conservation 
Club will be- holding their 
yearly appreciation dinner 
Saturday, Jan. 13 at 5:30 p.m. 
This event is open to all mem- 
bers and guestSv 

The Himrod Fire Depart- 
ment members has tickets for 
tfie Super Bowl barbecue which 
will be held on Sunday Feb.4 
starting at noon and running 
until 2 p.m. at the Himrod fire 
station. The price for the din-. 
ners is $8 and $4 for a half. Pre- 

. orders and take oub only. 
Contact, any Himrod 

fireperson, or call 607- 243- 
7560, which has an answering 
machine or 607-243-8588, 
which has voice mail. In ei- 
ther case leave a message and 
we will contact you to let you 
know that we received your 
call. Thank you in advance. 

The Himrod Fire Depart- 
ment answered two fire calls 
in December. Both were struc- 
tures, totally lost. On<? fpr 
mutual aid. stand-by fcir 
Dresden and two EMS calls. 

The Himrod Fire Depart- 
ment hosted the Tiger Cubs 
Pack 25 Den 2 from Dundee. 

,   Some pf the firefighters 
dressed up'in their turnout 
gear so the youngsters could 

' seg what a firefighter would 
look like in case they were 
awoken in the middle of the 
night with some kind o^ emer- 
gency that required the fire 
department. They also saw . 
some of the equipment housed 
on the fire trucks. 

Our Chief Jared Webster 
was the narrator for the 
evening. Good job done by 
fire personnel and to the Tiger 
Cubs for being such a good 
listening group of youngsters. 
There were about nine or so 
youngsters for the demonstra- 
tion. 

When we came back from 
the Teamsters retirement 

, meeting last Wednesday we 
came into Dundee via Dundee 
Glenora Road. We saw an 
individual mowing his yard. 
Yes! Mowing the yard. Mr. 
Washbum must be anxious to 
get started,' or something. 
Maybe he knows something 
that we don't. 

Hdppy Wew Year to all!   " 
WorshipatltalyValleyand 

Branchpprt Christmas Eve 
services were filled Vith joy. 
and celebrations as; people 
gathered in both churches to 
usher in anotherUlme for 
praise and glory for the gift of 
salvation that was born in the 
Christ Child. The cafols and  1^tvlvvl.     ,_   „  
readings, along with special  Campbell labels and flip tops SI 

% music offered by Carol Wolfe,  from soda cans for mission|s j 
organist in Italy Valley, Trudy: projects. Thankyoutoallwhp j 
Moon,' organist and accom- have supported these prq- j 
panist to the newly! formed  grams throughout the year. |  i 
choir at Branchport,!Virginia      We know there are folks I 
Tully, soloist, and Gary and ^hp, were traveling for thje I 
Cheri Fitzpatyick, afong with holidays and we would be i 
sons/-! Ben  and  Timothy' glad to share the news if any-1 
Freeland, sfhging, "Go Tell It< one wishes to let your corr^- 
on thd Mountain". The chil-' spondent know, 
drert itv eachfchurch sang the      We dp have folks who are j 
lullaby, "^way In a Manger"  celebrating birthdays or anni-1 

-'and Cookie Brown's version" versaries at the beginning to; 
T-'of "FP^r Candles" added to the yean Thelma Conlev(5)^' 

the worship serviced Alan pin^hart (5); and ^d| 
The Memorial Tree list was Preshef ,,(17) I^ave birthdays,^ 

shared in a booklet. It keeps and Stub ai^tf Betty Dinehart' 
groyving each year and adds, will celebrate another wed-f 
to the Spirit of Christmas by ding anniversary Jan. 11. I; 
enjoining the spirit^ of loved; believe this one is a big 60 
ones rememberedfas their yeirs! Congratulations, to. 
lights glow and brighten our y0ui BeSt wishes to all foi! a1 

way even today. great year.   ' j  | 
Why dPn't you start the -      There is a new choir forih-i 

new year with the resolution i ing in the United Methodist 

Rachel L, Hall and 
Alexander T^ Ryan, both of" 
East Syracuse, were married 
Aug. 26,2006 ajSarrasin's on 
Keuka Lake in Perm Yan. The 
2 p.m. outdoor Ceremony was 
officiated by the'groom's aunt, 
Margaret Warden, JP. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Willis and Martha Hall of 
North Chemung, and the 
granddaughter pf Phyllis Peek 
of Pulteney. 

The groom is the son pf 
Tom Kump and Elaine Perkins 
of Elmira, and Tom and Suzy 
Ryart of Gape Elizabeth, 
Maine. He is also the Grand- 
son of Merle Vid Elizabeth 
Perkins of Port Grane, N.Y., 
and George and Anita Kump 
of Mansfield, F;a.. \. 

. The bride is employed by 
Stickley, Audi, and Company, 
and the groom is employed 
with BBL Engineering, both 
of Syracuse.;   i: ',••   ' -   =';, 

Beth Hall, sister of the bride, 
"was the maid, of honor. 
Rachel's attendants were Katie 
Ryan, sister (jf the; groom, 
Rhianna Gursky,- Kim 
Kozdemba, Natalie Noster, 
Catherine Peacock, Chirstine 
PPrpiglio, [and Shira 
Wasserman. Flower girl was 
Margaret Ryan, sister of the 
groom. Tony todico was the 
best man, Joe Ryan, brother of 
the groom, was the junior best 
man. 

Other groomsmen were 
[Chad        DeVoe,        Tim^ 

Church and meeting each Fri- 
day evening atTnidy Moon's 
for practice. They invite any 
interested persons to coihe 
and join them at 7 p.m. The 
sad news Of the passing of 
Ron Sutherland^ Jan> 2, 2007, 
has been shared in our com- 
munity recently. Ron >vas 
raised and lived most of his 
life in the areal being bom to 
the late Ernest and Katherine 
Sutherland, lifelong residents 
of Branchportj 

Ron had a | great love, for 
our area and cc|mmunities and 
was very active as a volunteer 
in many capacities through- 
out his life, tmt had a great 
passion for teaching1 and be- 
ing a role model for young 
men in the Boy Scouts of 
America program. He acted 
as leader for BranchportTroop 
#48 for several years. Our 
sympathies fo his family and 
friends.        >' 

I 

Rachel and Alexander Ryan 

Lobczowski, fodd Mathes, 
Ross Wheadon, and Erich 
Wehrle (honorary); cellist was 
Matt Kemp. . 

After a reception at 
Sarrasin's Restaurant, the 
couple spent the week of their 
honeymoon on the Keuka 
Lake. They reside in East Syra- 
cuse. ;., "•'"•• "•: 

All Gifts, 
including 
Christmas 

20% OFF 
flgu/ers, gifts... 
u/eddinqs... 

*7   our specialty 

Garden of life 
flowers & gifts 

'    Formerly Hillcrest Horticulture 
over 30 years experience 
223 Main Street, Penn Yan 

Financing Available 
Stop oiCaU 

Imported New & Used Farm Tractors, Implements & Bush Hog Equipment 
716 Dundee-LakemonlRd., Dundee, NY 14837 

' 6O7-243-7320' www.zkftractors.com 

Earthquake Wood Splitter 

Shindaiwa Chain Saws 

KOHLER BUSH HOG* 

The BEVERAGE BARON 
The Home of "Low Prices" 
136 Lake Street, Penn Yan 

315-536-3522 
PRKtS GOOD MONDAY, JAN. 8 -SUNDAY, JAN. 14 

VISAIMASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

BAITSHOPPE 
OPEN DAILY at 6:00AM 

Live Bait 8c Tackle 

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW 

5/$5 2lt,btls + dep. 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEER, LIGHT 

$9.4a 12oz.cans 
casa+dep 

Play LOTTO Here! 
All games avaioble 

YUENGLING 
LIGHT BEER 

12ozbtls $|4   QQ 
case + clep        ,11 aww 

BUDWEISER 
BEER, LIGHT 

12 oz.cgns        %A If  QQ 
.30plc+dep IQ.^ 

GRADE A EXTRA 
_LARGE EGGS 

^1.19 doz: 

T 
Now'sThe 

256 Lake Street Plaza •1-315-536-9191 

Full Beauty Salon & Taiining ^xW 
Moiu-thur. 9-7; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-3 • WAL^INS WELCOME: 

Tammy^ciejewskl* Winnie Reynolds \       | 
• Leslie Mclnni^ * Jodi Henderson     * 

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE • Senior Discount... 10% Off Mon. & Tu^s. 

I 

Hie more heating 
needs you have, the 
greatei:the$aving$t 
• Home 
• PpmestlcJfot Water 

• Carage/Worksho|» _ 
• p6olS$p».1,   I •; 
• farm Sho|bl'-••' ti'. 
,»Driveway i',    £ 
• Greenhouse •; . > 

HEATMOR    | j 
OUTDOOR V\to)& FURNACE 

NOl 

10 Yeaf Unconditional Warranty 
oh the Water Jacket 

Forced Draft - Ash Auger Clean Out | 
Commercial Models Available 

UALLEYUIEW 
OUTDOOR HEATING 
607-962-2578 • 607-329-5427 

Corning, NY 

Sponsoredby 
vlQf.7A 

BRIDAL' 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

2007 Sunday, January 14th 
at the 

Waterloo Holiday Inrt 
Utendcmce Su invitation onfy!   [ 

Time cdW-m-llOtkMeen f-3;30ji 
Bridal Fashions b' 

PapillonBoui 

Tuxes by 
Papillton Boutique 

S & KMenswear 

Time lb Save At 
The 

Ghronicle^Express 
Subscribe now and receive 

$5.00 OFF 
1 YearSubscription...Reg. $33 

$8.00 OFF 
2 Year Subscription...Reg. $53 

Offers good for new 
i suhseriptioTns only. 

138 Main Street    C 
PennYan, NY 14527 
""peliver my newspaper subscriptioafor 

• $28 for 1 Year Q $45 for 2 Years (please check one). 

I Address. 

01 < 

[city. 

!Phone 

State. -Zip- 

la My check is enclosed. 

Offer expires 1-3 f-Q? 
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flmny & &tteMtainment 
|       fiX        107 Liberty St. PamYw 315-536-3752        -%£ 

I '^      Sunday Buffet i^pam-ftsopmWP 
I ^5•^ Leas. Seafood & other bu#et favorites 
1799 ,      'x99 o99 

/    adult J    age8 6-12 ^    ages 3-5 under 3 free     '' 

! Buy 2 Buffets get the 3rd FREE with this coupon 
! Eat In Only 
I All You Can Eat Buffet Includes: 
I   Stuffed Mushrooms. Shrimp. Beef. Chicken. Pork. Mussels. Cocktail Shrimp. 
• Fried Dumplings. Vegetables. LoMein, Roast Chicken, Fried Rice. Salad Bar, 

Fresh Fruit. Appetizers. Soup. Desserts & More... 

IBBQ Spare Ribs NEW on Dinner Buffet Fri., Sat., & Sun, 
l•enn9

lM
0mr     20%   Off     •^POnc«becombi„edwi.hanyother 

m 
East Elm Street • Penn Yan • 536-8062 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Sunday 6 AM-12:30 PM Breakfast Only 

Monday - Saturday 5 AM-2 PM 
Breakfast   served 7 Days A Week 

Mon.-Sat. 5 am - til • Sun. Sam - 12:30pm 
Lwtch  Mon.-Sat. 11 am -2pm 

Lunch Take-Outs Available Everv Dav 

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS 
Dinners Served 4:30-8PM 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL -10% OFF All Dinners 
 Early Bird Discount 4:30-5:30 PM Only 

DjminyniJniJnm 

I    Trying to Lose a Few ?? 

HOLLY'S 

I We Serve Lots of   Healthy Stuff  
§ Char-broiled Chicken Salad d Shrimp Cocktail, 

i| Garden Salad d Soup of the Day. 

i        Salmon. Haddock 6 Grilled Chicken, fool 

i § Lunch Mon. - Fri. and Dinner thru Sat. 

P 12 Maiden Lane, Penn Van 

I 315-536-9800 

Restaurant & Convenience Store 
Breakfast • lunch • Mi, Dinner Menu 

• Dally Specials 
3103 Skyline Dr„ Penn Yen 

»315.536.46401 0pen(!iom-9pm 

* FREE RAFFLE TICKET for a 
Men's 26" 18 speed Huffy 
Bicyde w/every 
Lunch or Dinner 
Purchased 

* month of January only - 
drawtng January 31.2007 

Early Bird Special 10% off for Senior 
Citizens Every Monday 4:00-6:00pm 

Tom and Sandy Hansen Welcome you to... 

The /* 

Essenhaus 
i 

RESTAURANT 
GIFTS & BAKERY 

1300 Rt. 14A 
2 Mi. North of Penn Yan 

315-531-8260 

HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY MOM! 
• Homestyle Food 

• Sinful delights from our bakery 
• Please visit our new gift shop 

• Banquet room for all occasions 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
Serving Breakfast: Monday-Friday Sam-11 am 
Saturday Breakfast Buffet 8-1 lam & Lunch Buffet llam-3pm 

Sunday Brunch Buffet 10am4pm; Thursday Dinner Buffet 4pm-8pm 
\<Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. &Sat. 8am-9pm, Sun. 10am-4pm^ 

Friday, January 19th 
Sarrasin 's Fish Fry...$8.95 
Karaoke hy Finger Lakes 
Entertainment Services 

6:30-9:30 PM In Vie Grill 
Saturday, January 20th 
Join us for Delicious Dining 
Saturday Dinner Specials 
Sunday, January 21st 
Simply Sunday Dinners 

Entree, Soup, Salad & DessertTahle..S9.95 
Regular Dinner Menu Also Available 

OPEN THURSDAY-SUNDAY 
ICIOSED MOMMY. TlfESDAr & WEDMESmvl 

Phone 
315-536-9494 

Sen<iiigTliurs.-Sat. 
Lunch IIMMMPM 

Dinner 5:30-lQPM 
Sun. Dinner & 
Simply Sunday 
n:30AM-8PM 

Available Every Day For Group Events 

3     Restaurant & Catering 
V 301 Lake Street 

Latermg 
, Pehnm 

fm LIBERTY 
l. RESTAURANT 

221 E. Elm St., Penn Yan 
315-536-9036 
Serving Lunch: 

Tuesday-Friday 11am-2pm 
Serving Dinner: 

Thurs. & Fri. 5-9 pm 
THURS. NIGHT IS 

PASTA NIGHT! 
Different special every week! 

Fish Frv 

Daily Lunch Specials A 
Homemade Soups 

Free Lunch Delivery in Town 
Open For Parties & 

Banquets on Saturdays 

V.-.-. - s .v.-vv.- 
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FOR RENT: TWO-BEDROOM 
upper located in Penn Yan. No 
pets, 315-406-7440*. 
(RN46861)  

LARGE 1-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for rent in Dun- 
dee. Walk to town. Includes 
garbage and washer and dryer 
on site. $440/month plus 
utilities. 607-243-3698. 
(RN46957) ' 

LARGE    ONE-BEDROOM 
apartment, Himrod. 
$375/month plus deposit. Has 
washer and dryer hookups, 
available immediately. 607- 
243-3857. (RN46922)  

STRONG HALL/KEUKA 
PARK APARTMENTS     on 
Keuka Lake. Year round living. 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments. 
315-536-2515. (RN16649) 

036 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

$0 DOWN HOMES! No Rent! 
Gov't & Bank Repos! No Credit 
OK. For Listings, call 1-800- 
746-4515   (RN43436)  

4-BEDROOM HOUSE, Dres- 
den, living, formal dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, large backyard. 
315-945-3020 or 315-945- 
6060. (RN46888) 

NO RENT! $0 Down! Tax 
Repos & Bankruptcies! No 
Credit OK! $0 to Low Down! 
For Listings, 1-800-728-6716. 
(RN44439)   

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
FOR RENT: Prime downtown 
Penn Yan location. Private 
entrance, off street parking, 
315-694-0662. (RN46524) 

STOP RENTING!! Gov't & 
Bank Foreclosures! Low or $0 
Down! No Credit OK! 1-800- 
741-4834. (RN46868) 

CAREFREE LIVING REN- 
TALS Selling your home? 
Move in, relax, let us pay 
the taxes and do the main- 
tenance. 2 Bedroom home 
with one car garage. Con- 
veniently located in a quiet 
setting. Call 315-536- 
9886. (RN46962) 

FOR RENT: FIRST floor com- 
mercial/office space. Located 
at 112 Main Street, Penn Yan. 
Formerly Crown Jewelers, 
Red Cross, ProCair. Call 315- 
536-4223. (RN46979)  

HOUSE FOR RENT: Village 
PY, $700/month plus utilities. 
315-536-6470. (RN46918) 

HOUSE FOR RENT: No pets, 
3 bedrooms. 315-536-2892. 
(RN46936)  

IDEAL 2-BEDROOM 
COUNTRY mobile home on 
scenic lot. Thermal windows, 
decks and new heat. Dundee 
school district. Utilities, 
security and lease required 
February 1. Phone 607-243- 
5155 for appointment. 
(RN46915) 

Check our 
bargain bins 

for 
After 

Inventory 
Specials! 

J &S Liquor 
112 W. Lake Ri, Penmlfan 

Winter Hduis: 
MON-THURS 9-8; FRI-SAT 9-9 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
33 (315) 536-6115©® 
10% OFF All Wine 

- €very Tuesday • 

039 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

$0 DOWN HOMES! Gov't & 
Bank Foreclosures! Low or no 
down! No credit OK! Listings, 
1 -800-860-2902.   (RN45453) 

$0-DOWN HOMES! Gov't & 
Bank Foreclosures! HUD, VA, 
FHA, Low or No Down! O.K. 
Credit! For Listings 1-800- 
474-0862.  (RN43501)    . 

BANK     FORCLOSURES! 
Homes from $10,000! 1-3 
bedroom available! Repos, 
REO, FDIC, etc. These homes 
must sell! For Listings Call 1- 
800-425-1620 ext. 3257. 
(RN44496) 

BUY FORECLOSURES! From 
$200 Month! 4% down/30yrs. 
7.5% APR. Call for listings 1- 
800-715-7271. (RN46972) 

DECENT HOUSES/OWNER 
FINANCING/Low Payments: 
Bad or Good credit accepted. 
Learn how we are your answer 
to owning your own home, 
www.whatmakescornerstone 
different.com (RN46870) 

DON'T BLOW YOUR TAX 
refund, buy a house: We have 
land contract homes for sale 
with only $1,000 to 
$4,000/down. why rent when 
you can own for $295- 
$480/mo. P&l. Call 
Cornerstone- for list of avail- 
able homes in your area. 607- 
936-1945 or visit our web site 
@ o www.homes- 
bye b rnerstone.com 
(RN46717)   

DON'T STRUGGLE 
THROUGH Another Winter! 
Enjoy Affordable Florida Living 
at Meadowbrook...A Retire- 
ment Neighborhood Central 
Florida Active Adult- 
Manufactured Home Com- 
munity. New homes from 

• $44,900; Pre-Enjoyed Homes 
from $12,900! Low site rent. 
Winter Rentals, too. For 
details call Becky, 800-949- 
0284 www.meadowbrook- 
retirement.com (RN46806) 

FOR SALE: Timeshare: 
Deeded Property is in Bar- 
rie Ontario, Canada. Unit 
size, 2-bedrooms, 2-bath. 
Best offer. More info 315- 
536-4551 (RN39945) 

NY STATEWIDE LAND SALE. 
97 Acres with Adirondack 
Cabin - $129,900. 5 Acres - 
Steuben County - $17,900. 60 
Acres, Adirondacks / Creek - 
$69,900. 87 Acres - River & 
Camp -.$109,900. Largest 
selection on sale. Financing 
Available. Call Christmas & 
Associates 1-800-229-7843. 
www.landandcamps.com Par- 
ticipating with Cabela's Trophy 
Properties. (RN46896) 

TIMESHARES- Change the 
way you See The World, 
Buying, Selling, Renting, Ex- 
changing. Call Now & Save! 
1 -80 0-433-6375. 
www.soldmytimeshare.com( 
RN38619) 

REMODELED 2 BEDROOM 
mobile on 5 acres/ Prat- 
tsburgh-Pulteney: Country 
living with a reasonable pay- 
ment. Low negotiable down 
payment, $430/mo P&l. Call 
Cornerstone 607-936-1945. 
www.homesbycornerstone.c 
om & www.whatmakes- 
.cornerstonedifferent.com 
(RN46902) 

VILLAGE PENN YAN: Excel- 
lent opportunity for res- 
taurant/bar. 90% equipped. 
Ready for business! Call 315- 
374-2382.  (RN45986) 

040 MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

HOLLY    PARK    MOBILE 
HOME: 14x70, gas heat, ther- 
mal pane windows, excellent 
condition.  315-531-8097. 

.    (RN46876) 

Geneva-Waterloo Road 
'  315-789-5844 
www.johnchurch.net 

FINE FURNITURE • FLOOR COVERING 
.      DRAPERIES • CERAMIC TILE 

Hours: Mon. - Wed. 9-5:30pm • Thurs & Fri. 9-8:00pm«Sat. 9-5:00pm • 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
New York State Eieetric & Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1.2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 

and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. 

Below is i summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nbs. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 

(Street Lighting). Full details of the tariff changes are available at nyseg.com. 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

Reduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-hour (kwh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classificatmn 1 residential 
regular) and 8 (residential day/night), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-demand. Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidential customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 

Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 

nonresidential customers. 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 

standby service. 

Reduction in Street Ughting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consohdated 
bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbund ed from 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers, metering charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
• The company is introducing a new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. - 
• The company is phasing out the Economic Development Incentive. Economic Revitalization Incentive. Incubator Development Incentive 

and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. 
• Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. . u,  D   , ,- 
• Kilowatt-hours supplied by the New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 

Standard charges. '        ' 
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Bath enacts 
moratorium 
on outdoor 
wood furnaces 
By ROB PRICE t 
THE COURIER-ADVOCATE 

BATH—Village board 
members Tuesday unanimously 
approved a six-month moratori- 
um on the installation of wood- 
burning outdoor furnaces in the 
village. The village Planning 
Board will study a range of pos- 
sible regulations affecting the 
cost-saving heating units. 

The moratotium does not 
apply to outdoor chimneys used 
for recreational purposes: only 
furnace units that supplement 
gas or electrical heating systems 
within individual residences. 

The board's vote followed a 
short public hearing during 
which no one voiced an objec- 
tion to the moratorium Board 
members approved the local 
law without comment 

Wallace fojlovying the meet- 
ing said outdoor furnaces pose 
two potential problems for vil- 
lage municip^ities: Because of 
the compact nature of neighbor- 
hoods, ftimace smoke may 
blow into 

neighboring residences, dis- 
turbing the peace of the affected 
neighbors. In addition, said the 
mayor, certain materials, such 
as household waste, should be 
prohibited from being used as 
furnace fuel. 

The mayor indicated the 
Planning Board will develop   . 
recommeridations within the 
next two months. 

llllliiter:l^:;;- 
Failure tQ 
payfina 

$rian D. StiicJiyn9^ of SS"'a 

Plait Sti'Hornell Weis charged at 
11:30, a.m. Tuesday With two •' 
counts o(f|ilurito pay afine. 

Harassmeril 
Jason M. Carpenter, 27, of 

447 Division St., Hornell was 
charged at 11:10 p.m. Tuesday 
with second-degree harassment, 

One car rollover 
Amity-based state police 

deputies responded to'a one care 
rollover at 5:50 p.m. Tuesday on 
State Route 244. Edward L. 
Billings, 32, of 341 State Rte. 
21, Hornell was driving east- 
bound when he struck a road 
sign irj order tb avoid hifting a 
deer1:     •' ••::; '' .: 

Criminal trespass 
Shawn M. Northrup, 25, of 

Painted Post was charged Friday 
by the Steuben County Sheriff's, 
office with second-degree crimi- 
nal trespass. Northrup entered a, 
Village of Riverside residence. 

AREAaellew§r$';; 
Individuals are encouraged 

to submit area achiever items 
for publication in The Evening 
Tribune.,. . . 

Write-ups should be care- 
fully and clearly printed or 
typed, and a telephone con- 
tact must be provided (the  .. 
phone number will not be 
published). 

A picture also may accom- 
pany the item. Please note, a 
self-addressed stamped enve- 
lops should be includecl if you1 

wish to have the photograph 
returned to.you;. 

Items rnay be mailed to The 
Evening Tribune, 85"Canlsteo 
St., Hornell, NY 14843; ore- 
mailed to news@eveningtrl* 
bune.conl.- u   -t- 

Forfurth6r.information, - 
contact our office at (607) 
324-1425. 

Rent-A'Car 
lamac'sMolta 
PROWRENCH AUTO 

BODY CENTER 

607.324-4440 
193 Seneca St., Hornell 

W^~--;-;   • 

llpill 
illi 

: \ „•          f>v •;••:;.,•,,;,       6' LYNNBRENNAN 

The reconditioning bay doors at the Simmons-Rockwell buildihg in Hornell were boarded off Tuesday 
following a fire that happened in the bay Friday evening. The cauSe of the fire is still under investigation. 

Simmons fire stiii 
investigation 

No cause found yet, dealership back tawork without issue 
By ROB MONTANA 
STAFF WRITER 

WEBBS CROSSING — 
Simmons-Rockwell's Hornell 
operation was feeling few ill 
effects of a Friday night fire as 
employees resumed work this 
week. 

The investigation is still 
under way, according to North 
Hornell Fire Chief Phil D'Am- 
ato, who said Steuben County 
fire investigators were han- 
dling the case. 

"We haven't heard anything 
back from them yet," he said. 

D'Amato noted the fire had 
been confined to two recondi- 
tioning bays, though there was 
smoke damage to the remain- 
der of the car dealership build- 

ing. 
Mike Sprague, Steuben 

County Emergency Services 
director, could not be reached 
for comment by press time. 

Tara Rockwell, Simmons- 
Rockwell marketing director, 
did not return phone palls 
seeking comment by press 
time. 

An employee at the Hornell 
location, said Tuesday the 
reconditioning work is taking 
place at another spot and 
things in Hornell are "business 
as usual." 

It is believed the blaze was. 
caused by a traded-in Buick 
LeSabre in a reconditioning 
bay at the rear of the building. 
North Hornell firefighters were 
on the scene around 8:30 p.m.. 

and were assisted at the scene 
by Hornell, South Hornell, 
Greenwood, Arkport and 
Almond firefighters, state 
troopers and Steuben County 
Sheriffs deputies. 

After extinguishing the fire, 
firefighters opened doors, win- 
dows and loading bays, and 
fire departmenf fans were used 
to ventilate the building. 

Rockwell was at the scene 
Friday night, and said the deal- 
ership closed at 6 p.m., before 
the. fire began. She said a pass- 
er-by saw the smoke and noti- 
fied North Hornell firefighters. 
Rockwell said the dealership 
did have fire insurance and 
that insurance agents were on 
hand as firefighters contained 
the scene. 

.-i \L 'iSvo 'to i" •;?.(.'•.j. 
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Corning to determine outdoor furnace ban 
By JEFFERY SMITH 

,THE LEADER , ' •       ' 

CORNING — The city 
may join a growing number 
of communities that have 
banned outdoor furnaces. 

GORNIHGeiti 
Aldermen will vote at 7 

p.m. Feb. 5 at City Hall to 
restrict the use of outdoor 
boilers to h^at an indoor 
space. 

A public hearing will be 
held moments before the 
vote to solicit public opin- 
ion. 

"We want to hear what 
the residents have to say on 
the issue," said Mayor 
Frank P. Coccho. 

Outdoor furnaces general- 
ly consist of water pipes 
that surround a burning fire- 
box. Hard wood and coal 
are the two most common 
elements used to heat the 
firebox. 

City Manager Mark Ryck- 
man said the units are cost 
effective, but can also cause 
hazy banks of smoke that 
fill neighborhoods. 

"The exhaust can cause 
problems in densely popu- 
lated areas like the city," 
Ryckman said, "They can 
also be a safety issue if left 
unattended." 

No outdoor furnaces are 
currently being operated in 

GLOBAL 
PACKAGE 

SERVICES INC. 
NEIGHBORHOOD POSTAL CENTER 

167 Seneca St., Hornell 
(607)324-5551 

gpshornell@verlzon.net 

the city. . 
City leaders shut down an 

outdoor furnace operated at" 
a William Street car wash 
last year. Officials said the 
boiler generated high levels 
of smoke. 

Dave Bossard, of B&D 
Partners inAvoca, said the 
furnaces give off no more 
emissions than an indoor    , • 
wood stove when properly 
used. f  . 

"A lot of the new bpifers 
actually burn cleaner than • 
most indoor wood stoves," 
Bossard said. "They just get 
a bad reputation because 

some people burn garbage 
or anything else in them-     • 
They use them like ah incin- 
erator." 

The furnaces use the 
blaze in the fire box to heat 
water, which is then pumped 
through insulated pipes into 
a home. Outdoor furnaces 
also typically provide hot 
water for the home. 

"Unlike indoor stoves, no' 
smoke gets into the house," 
Bossard said. "As far as 
safety, how can you be more 
safe than have the fire out- 
side the house? So I don't 
really see a safety threat." 

Preservation League 
of NYS: Dana Lyon 
building 'a landmark' 
By ROB PRICE 
THE COURIER-ADVOCATE ', 

B ATH - A representative 
of the Preservation League 
of New York State Tuesday 
told the Bath village board 
the League would assist in 
efforts to save the former 
Dana Lyon Elementary 
School Building from the 
wrecker's balk , i 

"We're pledging our sup- 
port," said Tonia Werbizky,' 
adding the Dana Lyon school 
building is the kind of build- 
ing the League hasi seen 
"renoyated again and again." 

Last month, the League 
announced it would place the 
Lyon building on its annual 
"Seven to Save" list, a com- 
pilation of buildings located 
in New York and facing 
demolition. 

In Bath, the Dana Lyon 
building has been the subject 
of an intense local controver- 
sy, as historical preservation- 
ists have clashed with the 
development company Liber- 
ty-East Washington LLC, 
which owns the main portion 
of the building and hopes to 
build an Eckerd's Pharmacy 
in its place. 

But Werbizky insisted the 
Lyon building is an integral 
part of the village's 75-build- 
ing historic district and 
anchors a pivotal intersection 
of the municipality. 

"It is a landmark build- 
ing," she said. 

A local preservationist 
group called The Save the 
Lyon Commission has 
oppogedjffprts to dempli^h 
the Lyon building, prppjpsing. 
it be converted into space fof 
community activities and 

residential use. 
That is not a far-fetched 

notion, Werbizky insisted^ 
citing three examples of ren-, 
ovation projects in rural New 
York that converted aged 
buildings into useful conunti- 
nity properties: '': 

A former high school in 
Niagara Falls has been reno- 
vated and named the Niagara 
Arts and Cultural Center.'  , 
Seventy-five Niagara Fall- 
area artists use the facility. 

A junior higb, school in 
Tonawanda has been con- 
verted intq housing for 
senior citizens, with support • 
from the Western New York 
Veterans Housing Coalition. 

A crumbling Main Street 
building in Owego has been 
renovated for residential use. 
Of 20 units, 12 already are 
occupied. 

Board members listened to 
Werbizky's remarks without 
comment. The board current-1 

ly is collecting written 
responses to a draft environ- 
mental impact study on the 
demolition of the Lyon and 
the rezoning of the school 
property for commercial use. 

According to Mayor 
David Wallace, the opportu- 
nity for written responses 
will end on Jan. 19. At that 
point, Liberty-East Washing- 
ton may use the comments 
to prepare a final environ- 
mental impact study, under1 

the New' York State Environ- 
mental Quality Review Act. 

Once that final draft is 
prepared - and Wallace not- 
ed there is no deadline - a 
10-day period for written 
comment will begin. The 
board will begin its own 
consideration of the environ- 
mental impact Study at the 
conclusion of that period. 

tef 
Volunteers 
needed 

HORNELL —Severaf area 
organizations are looking for 
volunteers ages 55 and older. 

Proaction Home Delivered 
Meals program in Hornell is 
looking for substitute drivers 
and new route drivers to deliv- 
er meals one hour a day. 
Proaction also needs a volun- 
teer to help s^rve lunch and 
clean the meal site on Church 
Street in HornelL 

Faith In Action needs sev- 
eral people to assist the elder- 
ly as drivers, visitors, shop- 
ping assistants, home clean- 
ers and yard workers, 

Steuben County RSVP 
needs reading buddies for 
children in kindergarten 
through third grade. 

The office for.the aging 
needs a volunteer to help 
explain long term care insur- 
ance policies. 

If you are interested, call 
Hornell RSVP at (607) 324- 
4892. 

Stop in for 3H your 
Packaging/Shipping needs! 

• 24 Hr. Mailbox Rentals 
• M-F 8:30-5; Sat. 8:30-noon 

PPS) Fefle^? •s-if^.j'.asara 
Authorized ShipCenter 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
New York State Electric & Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1/2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. , ;        ,   , 

Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 
(Street Lighting). Full details^of the tariff changes are available at nyseg,com. v 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

Reduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-hour (kwh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Ba'sic Service Charge for Service Classification 1 (residential 
regular) and 8 (residential da'y/night), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-demand, Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity deliver/ rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidential customers is achieved through a decrease,in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 
Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. v -   . ' 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity deliver/ rates for demand-billed, 
nohresidentia! customers.     :' •   , r 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with inferconnected on-site generation qualifying for 
standby service.  '   •. / •  ;''.      ,   , \   ' ;, : y      ;• 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delfver/ rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive, electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consolidated 
bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers, metering charges have been ynbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG.      - , ' •' . 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
•'The company is introducing a new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. !    ' 
• The cdmpany is phasing out the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive, 

and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. • ' :    i 

• Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. 
• • Kilowatt-hours supplied by tho New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 

Standard charges, *; 
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Words worth remembering... r 
'5pitzer^ transition temifgiyin^Hornell M^or Shawn 
iiogan a senous lookas upstateecoriomic devefopment^ 
^according tp^ome insiders. Hoganh^ tM credentials, 
i|cluding knowledge of th^ difficulties of growing jobs in 
troubled upstate urban areas.' 
-In Mmday's Capitol Confidential column in the Albany Times Union 

'I don't know who leaked it, 
but I have had lio tails with 
Spitzer's office about it.' 

Hogan, in response 

TBeTHbune 
OUR PROMISE TO YOU 

We are committed to providing accurate, useful and timely 
information. We offer this information so you may use it for 
your own benefit and enjoyment. We value your comments and 
suggestions concerning all aspects of this newspaper. 

KELLY LUVISON-PUBLISHER     ANDY THOMPSON-MANAGING EDITOR 

change subjept 

rASHlNGTON— 
ttsteiung to George > 

W. Biisti ariijounce his fan- 
tasy-based escalation of the 
war in Iraq, which could 
only make sense in some 

. parallel universe where 
pigs fly and fish commute 
on bicycles, I flashed oh 
something Bush's hero 
Winston Churchill once 
said: "A fanatic is one who. 
can't change his mind and 
won'(change the subject," 
By that standard, President 
Bush is no fanatic; 

True, he scores off the 
charts .on the part about 
inflexibility of mind. But 
the Decider changes the 
subject all the time. First, 
the way to fight the "war 
op terror", was to invade - 
Ajfghanistan,. where th© 
Taliban regime was shelter- 
ing Osama bin Laden zad , 
al-Qaeda> Before finishing 
that job. Bush decided to     . 
invade Iraq; which had 
nothing to do with alrQae- 
da or the 9/11 attacks. And 
now, with Iraq mired in      . 

be chin^ing^ie^bi^t^t,, 
again — tO! Iran. 

I won't spend much time 
on the president's new 
''^strategy" for Iraq, because 
at best it's a modest change 
in tactics — tragically, one 
that further plunges'U.S. 
forces into the kind of        . 
urban warfare in which 

. insurgents and guerrillas 
always have the advantage. 
The battle of Baghdad 
pfomise^ to Wok like the 
battle of Fallujati writ 
large, and it promises to 
's«51ve nothing. In the end. 
Bush still has to expend on 
tlie Iraqi "unity" govem- 
njent to end the sectarian 
c^vil war, but it's clear that 
the Shiite-dominated 
regime will do no such 
tiling as long as the Shiites 
a^e winning. 
. v.On the shift to Iran, I 
h6pe I'm wrong but fear 

* I'm right. In his speech last 
v^eek, Bush went out of his 
way to lay out.the goal of 
"stabilizing the region in 
th^ face of extremist chal- 
lenges," specifyirig that 
this new task "begins with 
addressing Iran and Syria." 
' Of course, he doesn't 
mean addressing them with 
tQugh-mihded diploihacy, 
isvhich is, what the Iraq 
Study Group' suggested. 
BUsh decided lon^ ago that 
talking to regimes he does- 
n't like amounts to reward- 
ing bad people for bad 
behavior. However danger- 
ods a world this reckless 
president leaVes behind for 
lii$ successor, at least we 
can be thankful that he 
wasn't anywhere near the 
WJiite House during the 
Cold War. He probably    ' 
would have disconnected 
the hot line to, the Kremlin, 
or at least kept Leonid 
JBrezhriev on permanent 
hold. 
',   "Iran is providing mater- 

• ial support for attacks on 
American troops," Bush 

—.lUaiMlroliisii 
eugene 
roblnspn#        , 
washpost.com "4 

-^"mtiiti 

said in his speech. "We 
will disrupt the attacks on 
our forces."        ;     : { 

Those words had hardly 
escaped his Ups when U.S. 
forces stormed the Iranian 
consulate in Irbil, a city in 
the Kurdish region of Iraq, 
and hauled away five Iran- 
ian staff members regard- 
less of their diplomatic sta- 
tus. Local Kurdish officials 
apparently were not told, in 
advance of the raid, which 
looked as if it were meant 
to underscore the presi-, 
dent's point — or even 
provoke an intemperate       < 
reaction from, Tehran. 

Bush also mentioned that 
he has sent a second U.S,: 
aircraft carrier group to the 
Persian Gulf region. The 
USS John C, Stennis, with 

< its attendant mini-fleet, is • _. 
•i on it!5;^ay;t!0 join the USS?'" 
IDwighttp:Eisenhower;' ^.w 

Tffat's'generally known • •' 
as gunboat diplomacy. All 
this comes shortly after 
someone leaked to the Sun- 
day Times of London that • 
Israeli pilots are busy train- 
ing for a mission to destrpy- 
Iran's key nuclear facilities 
with "bunker-busting"? loW-^ 
yield nyclear weapons. The 
Israeli government prompt- 
ly denied the story, but not 
without adding that some- 
body had hetitt bring an 
end to Iran's nuclear pro- 
gram, and soon. That 
somebody could only be 
the United States, 

Meanwhile, much about 
Iran's nuclear program — 
and about the country's 
intentions — remains 
unknown. Experts disagree 
on how much success the 
Iranians are having in their 
uranium enrichment pro-' 

, gram and on how close 
they are to actually being 
able to build a nuclear 
bomb — estimates range, 
from two years to 10 years. 
We're not even sure where 
all the key nuclear facili- 
ties are, or how hardened 
they are against attack. 

As cynical as I am about 
this administration, it's 
hard for me to imagihe that 
at this point, with all the 
push-back he's getting 
from Congress and the 
public about escalating 
American involvement in 
Iraq, George W. Bush 
would even think about 
launching a new military 
adventure in Iran. But you 
have to worry about a pres- 
ident who talks so much 
about the judgment of his- 
tory and who has such a 
Manichean vieW of th^ 
world. I have the sinking 
feeling that he's never 
heard of another famous 
Churchill quote: "To jaw- 
jaw is better than to war- 
war." 

Trade deficit doesn't explain healthy U.S. economy 
Two recent articles ought to 

give pause to current polit- 
ical and journalistic ignorance, 
perhaps demagoguery, about' 
our international trade deficit. 
In a December Wall Street 
Journal article titled "Embrace 
the Deficit," Bear Steams' 
chief economist David Mal- 
pass lays additional waste to 
predictions of gloom and 
doom associated with our trade 
deficit. 

Since 2001, our economy 
has created ^.3 milhon new 
jobs, compared with 360,000 
in Japan and 1.1 million in the 
euro zone (European Union 
countries that have adopted the 
euro), excluding Spain. Japan 
and euro zone countries had 

i trade surpluses, while we had 
larg^'andiricreasmg trade - • 
deficits. Mr; Malpass says that 
both Spain and the U.K., like 
the U.S., ran trade deficits, but 
they created 3.6 and 1.3 mil- 
lion new jobs, respectively. 
Moreover, wages rose in the 
U.S., Spain and the U.K. 

Professor Don Boudreaux, 
chairman of George Mason 
University's Economics 
Department, wrote "If Trade 
Surpluses Are So Great, the 
1930s Should Have Been a 

WftlTIRw 
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Booming Decade" (www.cafe- 
hayek.com <http;//www,cafe- 
hayek.com/>). According to 
data he found at the National 
Bureau of Economic 
Research's "Macrohistory 
Database" 
(http;//www.nber.org/datal?as- 
es/macrohistory/contents/index 
.html), it turns out that the U.S. 
ran a trade surplus in nine of 
the 10 years of the Great 
Depression, with 1936 being 
the lone exception. 

During those 1,0 years, we 
had a significant trade surplus; 
with exports totaling $26.05 
billion and imports totaling 
only $21.13 billion. So what 
do trade surpluses during a 
depression and trade deficits 
during an economic boom 
prove, considering we'ye had 
trade deficits for most of our 
history? Professor Boudreaux 
says they prove absolutely 
nothing. Economies are far too 
complex to draw simplistic 
causal connections between 

trade deficits and surpluses and 
economic welfare and growth. 

Despite all the criticism 
from abroad and the doom- 
mongers at home, the world 
finds our economy attractive. 
Just as we've been chomping 
at the bit to buy foreign goods 
and services, foreigners have 
been chomping at the bit to 
investtrilUons of dollars in the 
U.S. Mr. Malpass says our 10- 
year government bonds yield   • 
4.6 percent per year compared 
with Japan's 1.6 percent; our 
government debt is 38 percent 
of GDP versus 86 percent in 
Japan; and while Europe's debt 
to GDP ratio is not as extreme 
as Japan's, it's not nearly as 
favorable as ours. _ 

Here's a smell test. Pretend 
you're a man from Mars 
knowing absolutely nothing 
about Earth and you're looking 
for a nice place to land. You 
find out that there's one coun- 
try, say, country A,1 where 
earthtings from other countries 
voluntarily invest and entrust 
trilhons of dollars of their hard 
earnings. There are other coun- 
tries where they're not nearly 
as willing to make the same 
investment. Which one of 
those countries would you 

deem the most prosperous and 
with the greatest growth 
prospects? You'd pick country 
A, which turns out to be the 
United States. As such, you'd 
be just like most of the world's 
population who, if free to do 
so, would invest and liye in the 
U.S.   ' 

The late Professor Milton 
Friedman said, "Underlying 
most arguments against the 
free market is a lack of belief 
in freedom itself." Some peo- 
ple justify their calls for pro- 
tectionism by claiming that 
they're for free trade but fair 
trade. That's nonsense. Think 
about it;'When I purchased,my' 
Lexus from a Japanese produc- 
er, through ah intermediary, I 
received what I wanted. The 
Japanese producier received' 
what he wanted. In my book, 
that's a fair trade. 

Of course, an American auto 
producer, from whom I didn't 
purchase my car, might whine 
that it was unfair. He would 
like Congress to impose 
import tariffs and quotas to 
make Japanese-produced cars 
less attractive and available in 
the hopes that I'd buy an   , 
American-produced car. In my 
book, that would be unfair. , 

All that intelligence that isn't intelligent 
The world certainly is get- 

ting interesting; I read an 
online AP report the other 
night that was about new spy 
technology. Apparently some 
Anierican operatives were 
traveling through Canada 
sometime in the near past and 
were found to be accompanied 
by bugged coins. It seems that 
someone with way too much 
time on their hands developed 
and inserted tiny transmitters 
into Canadian coins and plant- 
ed them on our people. 

OK. There's a lot of things 
that could go wrong when 
using coins for bugs: What if 
thte coin in question was used 
for a drinking game, like Quar- 
ters? I don't see the transmit-. 
ter holding up well drowned in 
beer. What if the Quarters 
placer accidentally swallowed 
the coin? Who is the lucky 
persOn who gets to retrieve it? 
What if they donated the coin 
to a panhandler? 

Whoever it was that planted 
the coin isn't talking, and the 
CIA isn't sure just who would 
have the technology to bug a 
com, but the list of potential 
suspects is a lot bigger than 
one would think. France was 
named, as were China, the Al 
Qaeda and several other coun- 
tries. It's definitely getting to 
be a nOsy world, that's for 
sure. I'm just not wired to 

, understand games of intrigue. 
I've been accused of being as 
subtle as a train wreck before: 
then again, I've been accused 
of having the disposition of a 

HQRAH 

rabid Wolverine on occasion, 
too. I won't argue either accu- 
sation. They" may be right. 

I read another article in 
which U.S. Intelligence Chief 
John Negroponte said on 
Thursday that Ai Qaeda's lead- 
ers are holed up in a cave in 
Pakistan. Please forgive me for 
being a bit dense; but is not 

, Pakistan the very same country 
who swore that they were our 
ally? Did they hot assyre the 
American government that 
they had scoured those moun- 
tains and could find no trace of 
Osama Bin Laden and his 
goon squad? That the Pak- 
istani government and people 
just loved we Americans? 
That there was no way that Al 
Qaeda and other terrorist orga- 
nizations could possibly be 
operating out of Pakistan? 

It seems rather odd to me 
that not oply is Osama holed 
up in those mountains, but he 
supposedly always has been 
and Pakistan is the center of 
the Al Qaedak web that spreads 
from Pakistan throughout the 
Mid East, Africa, and Europe. 
How is it that Pakistani nation- 
als come to end up in Al Qae- 
da training camps? They're 
our friends. Uh huh. 

I'm trying really hard to 
keep an open mind and give 

Pakistan the benefit of a doubt; 
maybe the Pakistani leaders 
are sincere, but don't have a 
good grip on what all the citi-  • 
zens are up to? Maybe our 
people have been dealing with 
the wrong Pakistanis? Maybe 
all people interested in becom- 
ing politicians and leaders 
should have to undergo psy- 
chological testing? I'd rather 
see a group of certified 
sociopaths in charge than a 
bunch of idealists; the ideaUsts 
have nice ideas, but they aren't 
very effective when it comes 
to getting a job done, 

I don't understand why with 
all the satellites orbiting the 
earth, they can't locate a few 
hundred people hiding out in 
caves — they do have to come 
out sometimes, even if it's 
only tO empty slop buckets. If 
I can go to Google Earth and 
zero in on my house, why 
can't the military satellites 

' zero in on the mountains that # 
form the horder between Pak- 
istanahdfr34? The Iraqi 
insurgents are using Google 
Earth to set the coordinates for 
their bombs. We taxpayers 
have spent billions on the 
.satellites that orbit this planet, 
please don't tell me that they 
are only for entertainment pur- 
poses. 

U.S. forces raided Iranian 
offices located in Iraq this past 
week, it seems that certain 
Iranian officials have been 
bankrolling the Iraqi insur- 
gents.. 

Really? I never would have 

believed that of Iran, they've 
always been such upstanding 
people, like Pakistan. I am tru- 
ly disappointed. No big sur- 
prise there, it seems to be 
every man for himself these 
days, and our supposed inteUi- 
gence network seems to be lis- 
tening to the wrong people. I 
suppose it doesn't help Our 
side any that we can no longer 
torture people; why most of 
those poor inmates at GITMO 
have gained weight since their 
incarceration! ' 

Isn't that just too awful? 
Why, next the civil Uberties 
bunch will be complaining that 
those poor souls know the 
MTV program line up, or 
worse, they're addicted to Sur- 
vivor. I mean, the poor things 
have to make do with things 
like running water, clean 
clothes, cots with blankets, 
their food doesn' t have bugs 
and rat droppings in it It just 
isn't right. 

Yes, I suppose that some 
detainees have had it a bit 
rougher than others, there is a 
rumor that the U.S. now sends 

'" 'people of interest' to other 
countries where human rights 

, activists aren't constantly 
* underfoot, but for the most 

part most of 'em hav6 fared 
/ much better than our people 

who had the misfortune to run" 
afoul of their friends. Our 
political prisoners gain weight, 
theirs lose their heads. 

Which is worse? 
:     think about it. 
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.     PENN YAN CENTRAL SCHOOL teaching staff held specialrecognitfon events last week for teachers who h^p 
mentored new teachers, and, teaching aWmM-Smeof the elementary and mfddie school teache^^nd thefr 

' ^^Ml^t^ Pe$ Patterson. Melissa CatL; Meissa Shaw Kris WiS 

Teacjiing teaehiers i^riewardittg 
' PE^JN YAH^^r^ i  'ihg at th& Am Yan Eleme^   ^grairi in t^e district aaordina 

Oau^genough-MtReP^^ 'Sjohnath&VMaqKefchafsaid 'disSCS^mStoS 
Yan Cental ^OQ! District; * h^^g ^pose just one vet- ^WdSeSSS 
new eaters leam sn import; eran te^r to recognize for ers. She and Brenda TravU 
tant lesson very early on - -, tKeir support is "like choosing Sicate S Hnl ^Ii S 

fjoriltdttoht^s^ppbrt;    w^do^ S^SS^poK 
advice and guidance l^: mm <?* YP^ dad?" Hfe    S^3^.sta/f ?teP off on 

week new teachers held a    tfranked two teachers—CKeryl 
couple of eYents^p recognize • Stewartand Rick Smith—fojr 
the veteran teachers who sup--   their Supporl' *-    ^ ''"'* 
ported,them through their, T , .Inall, 14elerpentary teach- 
early months.      v /     '    ;,' •'M^dfeMWassistanb/nin| 

, "What a gift it his been; lu middle school teachers and Hve 
come into Work everyday and   academy teachers recogpizecj! 
I am completely supported)"   58 mentor? who 'helped thenl 
saldChristinePaige,whosaid   through their first months on 
a special thank you to Karen   tfojbb last week. 
Greet and Erin Marshall dur-       This   event is part of th4 
ing an early morning gather- 'mpre fpfmai mentoring pro- 

the right foot in their career. 

Submit your eyents to 
ChrohiclfNews@pirxcess.net 

FOR OUR FAMILY OF 
GAS CUSTOMERS 

gitcuw' ^AtHo^e AtWork 

We Have Served The Finger Lakes 
•     Community Over 60 Years 

* NOW 3 LOCATIONS 
TO BETTER SERVE YOU 

315-536-1085 • 2381 Route,I4A, Penn Yan 14527 
585-394-5090 • 3619 (toutes 5 S 20, Canandaigua 14424 

315-789-3285»202 Cross Rd, Geneva 14456 

(PoUsfiwg. Qbticfies 

. Wi fiefy youf&[good about yourself! ^ 

"The SPA on the Park"     :   '. 
LmuryManicurhi Spa Pedicures, ' 

Acrylic and Fiberglass Nails,  ' 
pull Body Waxing Massage andTarimHg 

Gift Certificates Available ^    ^^ I MM 

N G N ES 
Sewing Machines • Sergers • Embroidery Machines 

Service All Brands 
-    •    Sewing & Embroidery Supplies 

Sewing Classes • Free Newsletter 

BERNHW 
Penn Yan Sewing Machines • 607-243-7879 . 

7 miles S of Penn Yan on Rt. 14a 
Open M, T, W 8-5; T, F 8-8; Sat 8-1 • - 

TOMIONS FARM MARKET 
200Rle. 14A 

(5 miles N of Penn Yan) 

58>526~54O0 
PRODUCE: 

1 Potatoes, Tomatoes, 
Onipni, Yams, 

Squash, Cauliflower, 
, Brqwn Eggs 

APPLES-many varifti^ 
and More. 

BAKERY, LIGHT LUNCHES 
• SUBS • SOUPS • SANDWICHES 

SAUDS • HAMBURGS 

MMii_»i.TC. 

WINTER 
HOURS: 
Monday- 
Saturday 

9 am-5 pmj 
Closed 
Sunday 

SPECIALTY ITEMSJ 
Eycatchers*. Flap, Woodcrafis, 

Candles, CandkWurmm, 
Quilts, Buckwheat Pillows, 

Candy, Pancake Mixes, 
Maplt Syrup, Sak, Keuka Lakt 

Coffees, Touch lamps 

, 8c Food- 
Scamps 

Handmade Amlsh 
Hickory Furniture 

MOW IIU STOCK! 
Whirlpool      ' -.^S, /ii^^ 

Cabrio 
Washer & Dryer 
Largest washer capacity in the industry. 

Frigidaire     Whirlpool   CABRIO 
Front Loader     Duet . 

Washer Capcity    3.5 ct*. ft.     3,8 cu. ft. 4.5 cu. ft. I 

iTsHUGE! 
Limited Time Only.,. I.- 

Up to $30000 In Rebate Savings! Exclusive To Us Only! 

FOUR CORNERS, PENN US»556-7055 

we Do Najor Appliance Repair 

The BEVERAGE BARON 
fheHomeof"LoivPrice?"  \ 
136 Lake Street, Penri Yan    \ 

'hr:: :;315-536-3522. •••/y.'^'^v'V'ls5'•': 
PRltESCOODMONau; M\.I5 .SUXOAV, J\N;21 

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED    i 

BAltSHOPPE 
OPEN DAIiy at 6:0qAW 

>f Live Bait >f-"fackfe 
PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW 

$6,99 12oz,cans 
case-t- dec, 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEER, LIGHT 

$9.49 
12 oz. cans 
case + dep 

Play LOTTO Here! 
Ml games available 

BUDWEISER 
]2 BEER, LIGHT 

aopk^S    15.99 
YUENGLING 
LIGHT BEER 

12ozbtls $-1-1   QQ 
Cgse •» dep | | , J j 

GRADE A EXTRA 
iARGEEGGS 

$1.19 doz 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

$fc315-S36-1200*6 'Bush far(Lane, fenn 'yan, •]& 14527 

ST/MU Power of Number 1 
Worldwide,,, 

,„.ina Full Lirie of Equipment 
Farrri Bois®MS 290 Chain Saw 

Designed for rugged farm use, this 
powerful unit co^s equipped with side-, 
access'chain fensipner, STIHL Quickship* 

_ irierfig chajh brake and an anti-vibration 
spHb %u^»m~»^-f*''"My1' •"*^ system. 

V GREA 
FINANCING ^ 
^fc.f#D#taifesr STIHL 

492Rlei4A 
Penn Van NY 

14527 

Hours: 
Mon,-Thurs. 8-5; 

'315-536-6382; TOPl^iEOT FrK 8-8; Sat.8-3; 
 '      ^;^    ^i«« *8«ry«o^    c'osed Sunday ©: 

- Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Wos 119 anH i?n (FI^I^ \    . , o, 
;,(StreetUghting).Wldetailsofthetariffchangesareavaifableatnyseg.com, erevi$IOnsarePSCNos-119and120tonc,ty).and 

tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

^T"T^n No"*ma'"1' NM-Resldemlal Ratej > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity deliver, rates for small 

sSfse'ica ' '" 0Veral1 '^ r'dUCti0n ' ^ de,iVerV ^"^CUSt0merS Witfl intefCOnnected on-ste deration qualifying for 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been'unbundled from the Basic Setvice Chame and will hP 
sed separately on customer^ bills. Customers wharece,v8>lectri 

rind Sn   SUPP VWl11 n0t VChar9ed NYSEG'S Bil1 fsSUanCe C^e'The Mer'hant ^n^'on Char        I eSnd   S 
ates and w,l appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG Sand bi ed 

S^    t r^H'meterin9 ChargeS haVe been unbund^^ ^ Basic Service Charge and wilAppearS e a^    e Is on 
the bills of custocnerswhojeceive metering.services from,NYSEG. a^B^rdia nne nems on 

Taritt Revisions to |conomic Development Programs 
• The company is introducing a new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive \    . 

^TndSittr:itce*ricDe,e^^^ 
;>|ffeqtive January 1^007, the Skll Business Growth Incentive is ho longer a ' 'V   ;; .- 

^sSldSe^1^5^'6 '^^^ P0W:er Auth0rSa.re e^mpt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 5 

•\ 

}}%eQ> 
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Yates County deed transfers in December,January 
YATES COUNTY — Deed 

transfers recorded in the Yates 
County Clerk's office between 
Dec 18,2006 and Jan. 4,2007 
are listed belpw. The listing 

. includes tKe am(?uni oft con* 
: sideration, if any., 
. J   Mary Celentano,  Rqli 
; Gerchberg and Kelly Gilrnan, 
. A. AIR to Susan and Robert 
) Gfattain, Milo, $0. 

Howard E. Walker to Diane 
x E. LeTpumeau and Howard 
, E; W^lkeh Sfeir^ey, $0;    - 

Herbert L. arid Sandra T. 
j Hall t<i James Hepler,, Starkey;; 

, Keaiidall E. jenseh % Kevin 
/1€ arid Scbtt C, Jenseft, Barfc- 

ton,$18,00a V 
Alexandra and Edward " 

Marris to David and Marybeth 
Harriet, Middlesex, $30,000. 

Ruth Ml Johntox to Paul A. 
Carlined, Torrey, $0. 

Paul Carlineo to Suzette A. 
Philips, torrey, $11,000. 

Paul Jayhe to James and 
Rose' Variaman, Starkey, 
$39,000. 

Joseph M, Trusz to Coon 
Hollow   Property,' LLC". 
torrey, $350,000. 

i John Crdriih tb Elaine M. 
and Sylvan H. Horning, 

Barrington, $9,8000. 
Katherene Tuttle Meisch, 

Ex. and Howard Olden Turtle 
to Richard J. Milhani, Jr. and 
Gary? Polisseni, Middlesex, 
$60,000. ^v 

John C. and Tere,sa A. 
Gleason to Jerald F. and Judy 
A. Wohlschlegel^ Jerusalem, 
$87,500. 

Daniel A. and Julie A. 
Wamlper to John C. Gleason, 
Milp, $97,000. : 

• Jiimes M; Keogh, AIF. and 
Mary E. Keough to Marcie A. 
Conlori, Milo, $94,006, 

'. Dori's arid James R. Carey 
to Malcom A. Lane, Milo, 
$150,000. 

' Joseph L. Lawler to James 
P. Spelman, Middlesex, $0. 

Claudia F. Sullivan and 
Claudia F. Sullivan to Claudia 
F. and Patrick B. Sullivan, 
Starkey, $0. 

Dormitory Authority of 
New York and People of the 
State of New York to Catholic 
Charities Community Ser- 
vices, Milo, $0. 

Joy D., Mark L, Scott L, 
Fellows and Paige C. Wright 
to Audrey Fellows, Jerusalem, 
$0.>':-'    "' •   • j- • 

. LindaM-Hanson,Ind. AIF. 

The following information 
was; provided by the Yates 
County District Attorney's 
office/ ! 

Dat6:Jan. 9,2007 
*; Jii'dge'f Hon. W. Patrick 
Faivey \ ' ,1 ' - "*,. 

Brian A. Gillespie', dob 9/ 
11/86= residing at 4718 
Mdrrisbrt Road, Branchport, 
>yas sentenced on a conyic- 
tion for attempted burglary in 
the s&;'opd degree; a class D 
yiolerit felony, to three years 
state prfsbh incarceration and 
three y^s ppst^relpase super- 
vision, llTie defendant was: 
ordered id pay restitution to 
the victims, as well as the DNA 
collectibri fees and the felony 
surcharge. Orders of Protec- 
tforv w^e issued fbr the vic- 
tima«"" ill •• i' '>•••   "'', - 

Ma* ^V. McGUin, ^lob 12 / 
25/66; residrn^^l i^ Plum' 
Poini" RMd, Hincirbd, NeW 
York} waived iridi^trrilnt ^uld 
pleaded guilty to attempted 
criminal possessiori of a 
weapbn iri the third degree, a 
classEfelpny. The matter was 
adjourned for sentencing un- 
til March 13,2007. The defen- 
dant waf remanded on a Pa- 
role Detainer to await sentenc- 

'ing. ,;:. -v^ V5..;-   •   . 
Jean M^Gasterline/.dob 

06/23/7(presidingat55Sbuth 
Main iSt, Rushville, waived 

: indictmentarid pleaded gviilty 
to criminal possession of sto- 
len property in the fourth de- 
gree, a. class E felony. The 
matter was adjourned for sen- 
tencing until March 13,2007. 
Trie defendarit contiriued her 
release on bail to ^wait sen- 
tencing 

Robert A. Belmore, dob 
10/23/64, residing at 52 
Bigelow Ave., Dundee, was 
sentenced to five years proba- 
tion,andl80 hours of commu- 
nity service for the charge of 
felony drivirig while intoxi- 
cated, ct class E felony. He was 
orderisd to pay a $1^00.00 fine, 
mandatory surcharges andhis 
license was revoked. 
; Jamea Clyde, dob 06/04/ 
55, recently of 6013 McFarland 
Road, Cihcinnatus, NY, ap- 
peared with counsel on 
charges Of being a fugitive; 
from justice from the state of 
New'Jersey. He was re- 
minded to Yates County J^il 
without bail for reappearance 
on; a habeas corpus petition: 

Richard B.Naylor, dob04 / 
25/84, residing at35 Holllster 
St., Dundee/appeared for a 
sex offender reglstratigri risk 
ajjiseSs*frient hearing prior to 
liis release frbm Yates County' 
|^il, Periri Yan. A writteo risk 
level determination decision 
Will be issued by the court at a 
laterdate.   • 

Roger Hr Youngs, dob 09/ 
14/76,residingat 215 Elm St., 
Penn Yan, was arraigned for a 
violation Of probation. The 
matter was adjourned for the 
defendant to obtain counsel. 
He was relea/ed On his own 
recognizance to appear at a 
laterdate.   ] 

Brett Hurlburt, dob 8/16/ 
66, re^idinjl at 115 Walnut St., 
Perin Yanfappeared for mo- 
tiort arguments on charges of 
Sexual Abuse in the First De- 
gree, Sexual Abuse in Second 
Degree, Ehdangering the WeK 

fare of aChild, and Attempted 
Forcible Touching. The mat- 
ter was adjourned for trial. 

Karen P. Rogers (Smith), 
dob 12/24/78, residing at 11 
Myrtle Ave., Penn Yan, ap- 
peared before Judge VV. 
Patrick Falvey on an applica- 
tion for modification or resti- 
tution payments. 

Donald P. McNeiI,dob02/ 
18/63, residing at 185 Long 
Point Road, Penn Yan ap- 
peared on anapplication tot a. 
certificate of relief 1 The matter 
was adjoined to a later date. 

' Patrick t. Santillo, dob 08 / 
04/80, residing at 289 
Prattsburg Road, Naples, was 
arraigned with counsel for a 
yiplatiori of probation. The 
4eferidant admitted the viq- 
Ifitiorisr Probation was re- 

; Yb^ed aijd the defendant was 
v re^erit^ed; to* bne to thtee 
yeari sfefe ihckr<ierMibri. ' 
^ "JECevlrt Hanggi, dbb 12/ 
21/72, 2^5 Clute Road, 
Naples, appeared on an ap- 
plication for a certificate of 
relief. The application was 
granted by the Court        • 

Date: January II, 2007 
Judge: Hon. Dennis F. 

Bender 
Aaron M. Wagner, dob 01 / 

16/82, residing at 22 
Yarmouth St., Boston, Mass. 
waived indictment . and 
pleaded guilty to aggravated 
unlicensed operation in the 
first degree and driving while 
intoxicated, both class E Felo^ 
nies. The matter was ad- 
journed for sentencing until 
March 15, 2007. The defen* ' 
dant continued his release on 
bail to await sentencing. 

Taunja L. Cbvell, dob 11/ 
09/70, residing at 134 Brown 
St., Penn Yan, appeared on an 
allegation of non-compliance 
with a court order. 
Defendant's conditions of pro- 
bation were modified to as- 
sure compliance with the 
court's order. 

and Paul L. Hanson to Jill A. 
Rapp. Jerusalem $169,500. 

Howard G. and Penelope 
G. Frum, Ind. POA. tp Chris- 
tina L. and Steven M. Ctilver, 
Bentpn, $181,915". 

Nanette Williams to Jeremy 
D. Williams, Jerusalem, $0., 

Frank M. and Kathleen A. 
Polak, Polak Living Trust, 
Kathleen A. Hayes>: Tr. and 
Frank M. Polak; Tr. to Michael 
A-: Poiak, Italy, $o. 
"•;: Nancy M. Brelos to James 
K, Brelos, Jerusalem, $0. 

Debra C. and tiprinie R. 
MiUer to DebraC Miller, Mib, • 
$o.: •,",.;.: '      • -••; 

Stephen F. Royka to David 
R., Mark R. and Matthew 
Royka, Potter, $0. 

James R. and Marie Ritter 
to Robert A. Forman, Starkey, 
$10,000. 

Sabra A. and Wayne D. 
Dun ton, to Benjamin W. and 
Shannon J. Dunton, 
Middlesex, $80,050.. 

John W.' Mosser to Siue 
Foundation, Jerusalem, $0. 

Rita M. Fuller to Nancy and 
William Bosser, Potter, 
$78,900. 

John C. Cronin to Kathleen 
M. Cronin, Barrington, $8,000. 

Patricia A. and Thomas N. 
Bagley to Beth M. and David 
W. tillman, Jerusalem, 
$15,000. 

Eric W. Hicks to Sandra L. 
and Winslow W. Hicks, Italy, 
$0. 

Mary Lou Brennan, Adm. 
and King Brennan, Est. to 
Keith and Sally Ann Prather, 
Milo, $80,000. 

S&P Ventures, LLC. to 
Vemer B. Anderson and Anja 
Bakland, Barrington, 
$525,000. 

Joseph and Patricia Kelly 
to Seth Olney, Barrington, 
$260,000. 

Kiin Bailey-Bricks and 
Charles Ff Lonneyille to Kim 
Bailey-Bricks, Italy, $0. 

• Charles A. and Gloria 
Rathbun to' Charles c; and 
Gloria Rathbun and Laura L. 
Terzo, Middlesex, $20,000. ' , 

, John Keidel to Irene. 
Schoeller, Jerusalem, $115,000.; 

Gina M. and Jeffery £:, 
Mosher to Benjamin and Eliza; 
beth Borisuk, Middlesex, 
$65,000. 

Connie L. Ruppert to Kim- 
berly Gee and Steven P. 
Zdanbwicz, Torrey, $140,000. 

Marjorie, Joy W. Fullager, 
Thomas H. Hunt tr., Floyd D. 
Lane, Mitchell A. Lehmari and 
Daniel P. Nielsen tp Ron Daxe 
Properties, LLC., Milo, 
$350,000. 

William G. Culver to Dou- 
glas and Joan E. Doyle Pad- 
dock, Jerusalem $62,000.   •; 

Pauline Stachowiak to John 
Claude and Patricia M,Curtin, 
Torrey, $35,000. 

Nancy C. and Terry A. 
Robinson, to Allen Z. and 
Marie H. Zimmerman, Milo, 

Yates County Investigator 
charged^ relieved of duty 

•    By Loujane Johns 
PENN VAN-Kenneth A. 

Kamholtz; 44, a member of 
the YatesCounty Sheriff's 
Office Criminal Investiga- 
tion Division, was charged 
on Jan. 12-; with offering a 
false instrument for filing 
second degree (2 counts), a 
class A misdemeanor. 

Kamholtz was charged 
following investigation 
into incidents occurring in 
late .September 2006. He 
wa$ fsstied an appearance 
ticket to appear on Jan:~22 
iri JVillage of Penrt Y^n 
Cbiirt. Kairih'oltz was re- 
lieved from duty pending 
disposition. 

The Steuben County Dis- 
trict Attorney's Office has 
been named Special Pros- 
ecutor. Yates County Sher- 
iff Roii Spike said , "It is an 
administrative issue 
looked into by £teuben 
County. It would be a con-, 
flict with this county to 

lobk at the case.. That is 
why it has been referred to 
the Steuben County DA's 
office." Spike wpuld'hot 
comment further on details 
or department impact.   . 

Kamholtz has been with 
the Yates County Sheriff's 
Office since 1992. 

POWER 
WHEELCHAIRS 

& SCOOTERS 
AT LITTLB ok No 

COST to You 
CALL NOW!I!III 
585.288.5250 
585.746.3010 

Do You Have Room In Your 

^ & ;M 
To Make A Difference? 

We are in 
need oS 

Tlierapeutic 
Foster Care 

Parents 
"Strenthening Families, Bringing Hope To Children." 
Please contact a Therapeutic Foster Home Specialist Today 

(315)536-6632 www.kinshipagency.com 

Aisno 
YOUTH SEltVICES 

Savings vary. Find 
out why in the 

seller's fact sheet 
on R-values. Higher 

R-values mea[r 
greater insulating 

power. 

Save energy with 
DO-ITBESt 

Cellulose Insulation 
Reduces heat waste in 

winter and helps keep 

house cool in summer. 

Each bag of 

Do-It Best cellulose 

insulation covers 40 sq. ft. 

at 5.7" deep for R-19. 

Cellulose treated to be fire 

retardant. Nontoxic, 

nonirritant - contains no * 

asbestos, glass or mineral. 

Meets all government 

regulations. Look for the 

UL label on every bag. 

$089 
^ir abag 

KNAPP & SCHLAPPI LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 
Building Materials and Do-It-Best Hardware Store 

273 Lake St., Penn Yan • 315-536-3383 • 71 Bigelow Ave., Dundee • 607-243-8900 
OPEN: Monday-Friday 7:00-5:00; Saturday 7:00-4:00 

$135,000. 
John Barrett to 

Christtopher P. Cater, Italy, 
$30,0(XV 

Lloyd A. and Mary Ellen 
JohAson to Seneca Shore Win- 
ery, Inc. Torrey, $135,000. 

Clepn James, Daniel 
Dwayne, Larry Alan, Terrance 
LNiver and Kar6i Joy Nlver 
Porch to Gleon James; Daniel 
Dwayne and Larry Alan 
Niver, Jerusalem, $0. 

Edward C. Smith and Wil- 
liam C. Smith, Ex. to Annetta 
W., Mahlon H. Shirk, 
Barrington, $129,000 

Richard W. Maynard to 
Leoria A. Swart, Benton, $0. 

Want 
to see 

the 
Sun? 

Travel to: 
Southern Spain 

Club Med in Florida 
Aruba arid Jamaica 

The Bahamas 
Or on 

A Caribbean Cruise 

To book your 
getaway: 

Call Bonnie at 
Travel Link 
800.536.8123 

www.grapevinecountrytours.com 

Dp somothlng "fun" with your 
hair to beat the winter blues. 
Cdilm today-we can help! 

Toflifliy's Hairstyles 
Hfllri, NAILS, TFINNING d MflSSflG€ 
give u$ a call today for your appointment 
675 Liberty St., Penn Yan • 31S-536-7008 

StvEsbj Tomtiv P»nv. Ina fooM, Hm MortMJM, Dtnis* Otit, AM fihotraM, Kotu Wigsten, 
Traqi CM, Jeneb McMlloa & Kara ShetmoA • Masio)* TW^bt • Denis* Ots 

t^*M*t&ns f^ 
fm&sMm 

Hydraulic hoses           4jlBwijMI4i«       Financing Available 
made; to order            m^**iyw **~            stop or Call 

Imported New St Used Farm Tractors, Implements & Bush Hog Equipment 
716 Pundee-LakemontRd., Dundee, !W 14837 

607*243-7320 * \vww.zkftractors.com   , 

Earthquake Wood Splitter                J»W 

/"^T^               Shindaiwa Chain Saws 

(^mk\         KOHLFR        l!*WB.m: 

WACER'J CIDER Mill 

Apples • Apple Cider • Cider Donuts 
Cookies • NYS Cheese • Pies 

i5".; 

12 Varlelies of Apples 
^FJKCfylL. 

$1,50 off each $10 pttrdmse 
low AaepHnif Visa GMaSterCard§ 

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL 
Thinking about starting your child in 

school this fall? 

Consider our Early Childhood 
Education Programs 

Come to school, and see for yourself 

Kindergarten, Pre-K, 
and Pre-School Open Houses 

Open Houses 
Saturday, January 27 

i  10 AM until Noon 
Wednesday, January 31 

6:30-7:30 PM 
Also visit the classroom where the "Before 

and After School" Program takes place 

214 Keuka Stv Penn Yan 
www.stfnichaelpennyan.org 

31S-536-6112 
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004 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

READER NOTICE: This 
newspaper will never knowing- 
ly accept any advertisement 
that is illegal or considered 
fraudulent. If you have ques- 
tions or doubts about any ads 
on these pages, we advise 
that before responding or 
sending money ahead of time, 
you check with the local Attor- 
ney General's Consumer 
Fraud Line and/or the Better- 
Business Bureau. Also be ad- 
vised that some phone num- 
bers published in these ads 
may require an extra charge. 
In all cases of questionable 
value, such as promises of 
guaranteed income from work- 
at-home programs, money to 
loan, etc., if it sounds too good 
to be true - - it may in fact be 
exactly that. This newspaper 
cannot be held responsible for 
any negative consequences 
that occur as a result of doing 
business with these adver- 
tisers. Thank you. 
(RN37928) 

THE CHRONICLE-EXPRESS 
AND AD/VISER reserves the 
right to refuse any letter-to-the 
editor, news, or advertising 
copy. (RN46623) 

INDOOR TENNIS AND RA- 
QUETBALL- Penn Van Rac- 
quet Club. Introductory rates 
available now. Call Dick Bar- 
ney 315-536-0483. 
(RN46543) 

GREATER HORNELL AREA 
Coin Show, 1/27/07, Saturday 
10AM-3PM. Arkport American 
Legion, 1 Carter Street (Off 
West Ave.) Arkport, NY 14807. 
Dealers wjli be buying, selling, 
and trading!! Bring your old 
coins and paper money. Hour- 
ly door prize drawings. Ques- 
tions??? Phone 
607-769-5576. (RN46880) 

005 PERSONAL 

A KIND, CARING, non-smok- 
ing Christian widow, mid- 
seventies, would like to meet a 
gentleman with the same 
qualities. Respond to: Cus- 
tomer #445 c/o The Chronicle 
Express 138 Main Street, 
Penn Yan, NY 
14527(RN47030)  

"SELL YOUR TIMESHARE" 
Buy, Sell or Rent today. Call 
Now & Save. 1-800-581- 
7330. www.timeshareadven- 
tures.com. (RN38911) 

ADOPTION. Loving NY family 
promises a lifetime of love, 
happiness, nurturing, educa- 
tion & opportunities for your 
baby. Expenses paid. 
Legal/confidential. Call 
Joanne/Jerry 1-877-372- 
6041.(RN47041) 

DIVORCE-NYS-UNCONTES 
TED. All documents typed. 
Just sign. No court/attorney. 
Special NYS rate. 1-914-762- 
6776; 1-877-977-LEGAL. 
www.nyparalegals.com. 
(RN38603) 

ILL END FABRICS 
SALE- 

MJ—^C 
CALICOS 
20% a 

"DISCONTINUED" 
PATTERNS 

DECORATOR 
FABRICS 

20% 
nPI:S OF SEWING AND 

iwnaaaimiinuMmi 

OFF 

.TERATIONS" 
536-21 SO 

DIVORCE $375* 2 hour ser- 
vice available! Only One Sig- 
nature Required! Covers 
Children, Property, Debts, 
Missing Spouse, etc.! "Ex- 
cludes Gov't. Fees, Uncon- 
tested. Call 1-800-462-2000 
Ext. 800 (8 a.m. -6 p.m. week- 
days). Divorce Tech. Estab- 
lished 1977. (RN40871) 

DIVORCE $149.00* 
www.DivEASE.com ATTOR- 
NEY MANAGED, 20 YEARS: 
All documents prepared, you 
just sign. GUARANTEED 
LOWEST FEE! Includes Cus- 
tody, Visitation, Support. Ex- 
cludes gov't fees. 
1 -800-DIV-EASE (348-3273) 
Visa / MC / Amex. (RN45475) 

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
ADOPTION Call 24/7 and 
receive pictures/information of 
loving couples waiting to 
adopt. YOU choose your 
baby's family. Financial assis- 
tance available. 1-866-236- 
7638. (RN33944) 

L Ken & Eloise Shaner 
Married 60 Years 

fOpen House* 
Saturday Jan. 27 Y 

2pm-5pm     1 
Seneca Lake Duck Hunters 
Route 14, South of Dresden 

to celebrate m) years 
of marriage. 

No gifts please- 
Please bring a special 

memory to share for the 
memory book. 

Thinking of an Early Winter Gleanout 
or Remodeling ProJectP 

Call today for current rates! 
We offer a wide range of roOrqff sizes 

10 through 40 Yards 

• Residential Service 
with 96-gallon toter 

• Senior Service with 
r 35-gallon toter 
• Residential & 

Commercial Dumpster 
sizes. 2-8 yards 

A CASaLA COMPANY 

54 Doran Ave., Geneva, NY 14456 
Phone: (315)78^6785 or (800)262-2652 

We appreciate the opportunity to service your disposal requirements. 
f*rotulfy servicittg Ibe counties-of.Yates, Seaeca, Wayne, Ltingston ami Ontario. 

US GOVERNMENT'S QUICK 
"HASSLE FREE" Low Cost 
Fixed Rate^ Mortgages... Cut 
Monthly Payments. Get 
$50,000/$269 mo. 
$250I000/$11345 mo. 
Refinancing; Purchasing; 
Debt Consolidating; Catching 
Up Bills, Taxes, Mortgages;: 
Remodeling; Business Uses, 
etc. (Credit Problems, 
Bankrupt, self-employ... OK) 
1-800-874-5626. (RN39197) 

009 CHILD CARE 

DAYCARE - IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS available for your 
child(ren). NYS registered, 
mother of one, meals 
provided, fun activitiesl Call 
today (315)536-8887. 
(RN46227) 

EXPERIENCED HOME 
DAYCARE has immediate 
openings. Ages 4-12. NYS 
registered. 315-536-8909. 
(RN46958) 

2673 Sand Hill Rd. 
(Comet of County House and Sand Hill Rd.) 

$ APPLE 
» BARREL 
i 
i 

ORCHARDS 
^ ->1 ^-516-2744^ 

536-2744 
Crispy Air Macintosh & 

Cortlands for that fresh off 
the tree flavor along with 

7 other varieties 
Sweet Cider, Cheese, Honey, 

Pancake Mix, Jellies 
OPEN: 

iurs., Fri, Sat 8J0am-5-30pm Closed Sun-Wed. 
Owned by Bemie & Roxannc Wager 

ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL 
Preschool to Grade 5 

Before and After School Program 

214 Keuka St., Penn Yan 
www.sttnichaelpennyan.org 

315-536-6112 

Registration begins February 1 
Tuition Grants and Scholarships Available 

Academic excellence in a safe, caring, 
Christian environment 

Certified Teachers • Community Service 
Parental Involvement • Prayer 

Physical Education • Field Trips 
Music • Outside Playtime 

Computer Courses • Hot Lunches 
Small Class Size • Individualized Attention 
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REGISTERED DAYCARE has 
openings, ages 1-12yrs. 
Meals & activities. Mondays - 
Fridays 6am-5pm. Call 315- 
536-9751. (RN45386) 

010 HELP WANTED 

"CAN YOU DIG IT?" Heavy 
Equipment School. Operate 
Backhoe, Trackhoe, Bulldozer 
3wk Nationally Certified Pro- 
gram, Local Job Placement, 
$0 Down financing Call 
1(800)-219-2352 or 1(888)- 
707-6886. (RN46438) 

$$ AVON- Sell from home or 
work. Earn extra $$. General 
information line. 1-800-796- 
2622. Ind. Sajes Rep. 
(RN38497)  

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARIAL POSITION 
Available in Penn Van. 9am- 
5pm, Monday-Friday. Please 
call Dave at 315-536-1672 to 
schedule interview. 
(RN46943) 

umsmesZTn, 
FAMILY HAIR CARE 

256 Lake Street Plaza •1-315-536-9191 

Full Beauty Salon & Tanning Parlor 
Mon.-Thur.97;Fri.9-6;Sat.9-3 • WALK-EVS WELCOME 

Tammy Maciejewskl • Winnie Reynolds 
• Leslie Mclnnis • Jodl Henderson 

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE • Senior Dfacoimt... 10% Off Mon. & Tues. 

20 HARD WORKING, CAR- 
REER-MINDED MEN AND 
WOMEN TO START WORK- 
ING IMMEDIATELY: No ex- 
perience necessary, we will 
train. Must be neat in ap- 
pearance and have own 
vehicle. Company offers: In- 
centives, excellent advance- 
ment potential, management 
trainee program from day one. 
If not making $500/week, 
CALL NOW for personal inter- 
view, 315-670-4193. 
(RN46944) 

A WORLD WIDE COMPANY 
has 11 full-time entry level 
positions in Penn Van. No ex- 
perience necessary, training 
provided. 100% growth from 
within. $540/week to start. Call 
315-670-4193 to schedule in- 
terview. (RN45439) 

A&H INSURANCE SALES 
Put your training to use servic- 
ing our local established ac- 
counts & opening new accts. 
Opportunities exist in our local 
area NOT life insurance. Com- 
plete training program, excep- 
tional benefits, including 
dental, medical & 401K saving 
plan. Car required. Sales Rep- 
resentative openings & 
Limited Management Trainee 
positions available. Call Dan 
McCleary @ 585-590-2596 
today!(RN46989) 

CABLE TV INSTALLERS 
CT/NY area. Own Truck & 
Tools. Training Available. 
Great Opp'ty to earn $$. Medi- 
cal Ins. available. $1,000 in- 
centive bonus after 1 year of 
service. Please call 1-866- 
603-6664. (RN46965) 

; TOYOTA 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION & DEALS 

CALL LEBRUN TOYOTA 
RT. 332 CANANDAIGUA • 585-394-5280 

WWW.LEBRUNTOYOTA.COM 

EART STRINGS S 
315-536-8700 B 

At Henderson's Drug Stove..126 Main St., Penn Yan 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-7; Snt. 8:30-2; Closer! Sniidny 

Featuring Finger Lakes Candleworks 
Candles made right here on the Bluff, 

id smell the flavors. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation(NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. 

Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 
(Street Lighting). Full details of the tariff changes are available at nyseg.com. 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

Reduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kiiowatt-hour (kwh) delivery cliarges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 1 (residential 
regular) and 8 (residential day/night), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-demand. Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidential customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 
Basic Sen/ice Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 
nonresidential customers. 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 
standby sen/ice.. 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consolidated 
bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers; metering charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receivemetering sen/ices from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
9 The company is introducing a new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. 
o The company is phasing out the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive 

and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. 
Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. 

o Kilowatt-hours supplied by the New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 
Standard charges. 

-^,^.~«--.^.^p-^% —i-ny-ci *r-m'm-M*rm*-** - 

ADVERTISING SALES with a 
fast growing company - Imme- 
diate openings for 2 part-time 
positions, or possibly one full 
time position. One in Hornell- 
Wellsville-Dansville areas; the 
other in Corning-Elmira-Penn 
Yan areas. Sales experience 
required, advertising ex- 
perience a plus. Fax resume to 
607-776-7910, or mail to Kinny 
Enterprises, Inc. at 6101 
County Route 11 Bath, NY 
14810-7742. No phone calls. 
(RN44861)  

ASSOCIATE    DIRECTOR 
Residential Services Senior 
Management position. 
Primary responsibilities in- 
clude: maintaining corporate 
compliance with all Federal, 
State and Local regulations 
and contracts; implementing 
incident management por- 
tocols and investigations; 
developing and maintaining 
department policy and proce- 
dures; Minimum qualifications: 
BA in social work, psychology 
or related field; MS degree 
preferred; 5 years manage- 
ment and supervisory ex- 
perience; Experience in 
Medicaid Rehabilitative Ser- 
vices regulations. Starting 
salary low 40's commensurate 
with experience. Send cover 
letter, current resume with 3 
professional references to: HR 
Dept. Attn: Nichole Dresser, 
PO Box 31, Bath, NY 14810, 
by 1/22/07. Fax 607-776-9118. 
EOE, EOHA. (RN46988) 

CIRCULATING 
REGISTERED NURSE   for 
busy OR setting, must be 
available for on call rotation. 
Competitive compensa- 
tion/benefits package. Con- 
tact: Human Resources St. 
James Mercy Health Call: 607- 
324-8744 Fax: 607-324-8754 
Email: humanresour- 
ces@sjmh.org {RN46986) 

Valentine's Day is 
February 14th 

Surprise your 
sweetie with a 
FREE Puppy 

with the 
purchase of 

"•  3 Hallmark 
"       Cards 

January Clearance 
Sale on 

discontinued 
CR Gibson Albums, 
partyware & more 
50% Off retail 

After Christmas 
Clearance items 
now 75% Off. 

Buy for next 
Christmas now! 

LONGS'i 
CARDS AMD BOOKS        1 

OFFICE SUPPLIES    \ 
115 MAIN STRIXT, l'i:NNYAN,\m' 

315-536-3131 
FAX 315-536-6743. 

Fti. 8;30am • 8:50pm; Sal. 9• • 6prr 

/^3/      S^'^   ro^^'"9     C/C    /\f^G 
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r Elates Goiiiity Arts 
Gbuncil elects officers 

f 

\ 

PENN VAN ^-.The annual 
meeting and election of offic- 
er3 for tfie Yates Counfy Arts 
Center was held ort Saturday, 
Jan; 13 at the Yates County 
Art Center Gallery at 119 East 
ElniSt. 

Nancy Langfbrd Was 
elected president, Ginny 
Deneka is President elect. Bill 
Bailey is Treasurer and Bar- 
bara Pinckney is Secretary. 

Other board members are 
Willie BilanciO/ Fran Bliek, 
Sam Castner, Joyce Hunt, Bob 
Kinney, Howard LeVant, Pe- 
tejr Loughnane, Bev Oben and 
Jean Welch. Carol Conti was 
newly elected to the board. 
The board recently held a 
yearly retreat many new ideas 
wen* deyelop^d. - ' 

Langford said, "I'm really 
enthusiastic about the Yates 
CquntyArtsGeftter, The Gal- 
lery is looking great, thanks to 

Sam Castner and we have 
many exciting things planned 
for the year. 

Castner repainted the Gal- 
lery, installed new lighting 
and moved some walls, re- 
sulting in a fresh new look. 

A program to train docents 
is set up at the end of the 
month. Volunteers at the Gal- 
lery are always welcome. It's 
a great way to meet people! 
For more information and to 
volunteercall Bev Obenat536- 
8629. Kicking off the 2007 
season will be an exhibit called 
"Close to the Heart." 

The exhibit will feature art 
related to things close to the 
heart such as family, friends, 
pets, favorite places, etc. The 
exhibit will also include art 
that is literally close to the 
heart such as jewelry. 

The exhibit opening will be 
at the Gallery on Sunday, Feb' 

il mM 

mmmi m mmmmmmimmmmmm 
New officers of the Yates County Arts Council are (from left) 

Nancy Langford, President; Barbara Pinckney, Secretary; Ginny 
Deneka, President elect. 

Built to Last. Built for Beauty. 

Good. Solid Logix.• 

INSULATED CONCRETE FORMS 
Available at 

tCAREYS  1 
.<SS LUMBBR cC BUILDING SUPPLY 

Locally Owned & Operated 
Old Steamboat Dock, Fenn 

Jperati 
Yan« 315-536-5800 

ruary 4th from two to four 
pm. This is a change from the 
usual Friday openings. The 
YCAC board decided to try a 
Sunday afternoon opening to 
accommodate people who 
don'tlike drivingat night and 

people who work and have 
difficulty attending openings 
at 5 pm on a Friday. All are 
welcome to come and see the 
newly renovated Gallery and 
enjoy artwork that is "Close 
to the Heart.". 

Keuka College, Arts Center receive $50,000 
music grant for (Finger Lake Chamber series 

The BEVERAGE BARQN 
-     The Home of "Low Prices" - 

136 Lake Street, Perm Yan 
315-536-352*2 

PRICESCOODMONDA<JAN.2Z -SINDVY. J\,N.28 
VISA/JMASJEHCARD ACCEPTED 

L 

».« 

KEUKAPARK-Keuka Col- 
lege, in partnership with the 
Finger Lakes Chamber Music 
Festival (FLCMF) under the . 
auspices of the Yates County 
Arts Center (YCAC), has re^ 
ceived a $50,000 grant from 
the New York State Music 
Fund for project titled "Beyond 
the TKree B's: 21sf Century 
American Chamber Music.1' 

" The funds will help the 
College and YG AC expand the t 
FLCMF's offerings to include, 
a June workshop for students 
inferested in learning how to 
compose music. Students will \ 
apply and audition for the 
workshop in the spring se- 
nfisier.   < , 1''t,;. A v^, ..*••' 

; fte YCAC iis'art all-vbluh^i 
tei?*- itojOprofit arts organiza- 
tion whose mission is "to en-' 
haihce and enrich life in Yates 
County through educaitipiT} 
ajrtd^he advanc^rnenjt, of art?.!', 
Fiyeypirs agO^Jthe YCAj^bg-,(. 

gan a summer chamber music 
concert series that became the 
annual FLCMF. 

; Keuka College, througjh its 
partnership witih FLCMFy will 
donate the use of fSTOrton 
Chapel as a concert venue in 
order to create a music educa- 
tion program that meets the 
needs of both the college and 
community. 

FLCMF Artistic Director 
Richard Auldon Clark has se^ 
cured the services of perform- 
ers from the Manhattan 
Chamber Orchestra (MCO), as 
well as composers Seymour 
Barab and Howard Cass, to 
work witty students who are 
interested ii^'composing mu- 
sic and hearing it played by 
world-clajssi linusicians. 
v: In addition, award-win- 
ning composer Michael 
Schelle wdl commissioned to 
write a special piece in honor 
'ol^e^Feitijal'S f iftty ^WeE' 

sary. Schelle's work, along 
with student-composed 
pieces, will premiere at a se- 
ries of six FLCMF concerts in 
the region, as well as at a MCO 
concert in New York City. 

The FLCMF will also pro- 
duce a CD that includes the 
Schellework, student-created 
works, and a selection of mu- 
sic performed at the public 
concerts. 

Clark, conductor of the 
MCO, has recorded more than 
40 CDs of mostly American 
music. As a conductor, violin- 
ist and violist, he has made 
dozens of commercial record- 
ings for Broadway, movies 
and television. 

A Pulitzer Prize-nominated 
composer, Schelle is a profes- 
sor of music theory and com- 
position and composer-in- 
residence at Butler University. 
His wo^k has been commis- 

, sioned;and performed }?y nu- 

merous U.S. and international 
orchestras. Barab and Cass are 
noted musicians and experi- 
enced teachers whose compo- 
sitions are performed widely. 

The New York State Music 
fund was created when the 
New York State Attorney 
General's Office resolved in- 
vestigations against major 
record companies that had 
violated state and federal laws 
prohibiting "pay for play." The 
settlement agreement stipu- 
lated that funds paid by mu- 
sic businesses would support 
music education and appre- 
ciation for the benefit of New 
York State residents. 

BAITSHOPPE 
OPEN DAILY at^fpUAM 

* Live Bait *Taekle 
PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW 

4/$10 16oz.btls 
6 pk •>• dep 

BUDWEISER 
BEER, LIGHT 

$15.99 12 oz.cans 
30 pk + dep 

Play LOTTO Here! 
All games available 

LABATTS 
BEER, LIGHT 

$16.89 12oz.btlS> 
28pk.-f cfep 

YUENGLIN0 
LIGHT BEER 

l2oz.btls 
case t dep 

$11,99 
GRADE A EXTRA 

LARGE EGGS 

-$1.19 

A CHANGE AT TIME WARNER CABLE 

Celebrate Service, 
\af es is set f ordVpril 22 

; K|yKAPARK-Celebj-ate 
Service^;. Celebrate Yates 
marks its IQth anniversary 
Sunday, April 22. ,' 

Special events are being 
planned in recognition of tbis 
milestone anniversary. 

Celebrate Service-... Cel- 
ebrate Yates is a coinmuhity 
service day organized by 
Keuka College students, staff, 
and faculty <ind the Yates 
County Chamber pf Com- 
merce with support from 
other local organizations, 
merchants, businesses, and- 
citizens,_ '  V', , (_,,'./, " -''...'•' ' 

Citizens from around Yates 
County come together to help 
local non-profit organiza- 
tions, agencies, and citizens. 
Tasks have included clearing 
frails, painting, cleaning, and 
servicing seniojr citizens and 

childteh.   ; ? 
Last year's work sites in- 

cluded Camp Good Days, 
Grovemont Cemetery, Oliver 
House and Museum, Dundee 
Area Youth Center, and 
Friends of the Outlet, to name 
a few. 

Volunteers will gather in 
the Dahlstrom Student Cen- 
ter at 11:30 am- and after 
lunch and opening ceremo- 
nies, will head out to work 
sites. 

For information on becom- 
ing a contributor, call the 
Yates County Chamber of 
Commerce at 315-536-3111. 

For information on becom- 
ing a volunteer or to get your 
organization listed as a work 
site> call Keuka College Cam- 
pus Ministries at 315-279- 
5377. 

^Ve   K   Mobile      Ruural, 
co^'Groomijl8 J^f 

State-of-the-art grooming 
facility in the 
convenience of 
your driveway 

(585) 455-3158 

»,)«,;> ;/v iM W1QK\ y 

E' 

Our agreement with America's Store will expire, 
and Time Warner Cable will be required to cease 

carriage of this channel on February 3,2007. 

^>TIME WARNER CABLE 
X*      THE POWER OF YOIT 

Pfease refer to www.fimewanfercable.comAochester for further Into \ 

Oi^ 7e(miSTaf(W)ui«< to recede/VoerftaS Sk3r» 

(T W :,~;r 

What's the good.word? 

Chronicle Classifieds!] Phone: 
(315)536-4422 

, (PoCisfwy Toucfies 
$(aiC& Satining Salon 

We fiefy youfte£good aBoutifowsel}! 

, "TheSMontkM' 
luxury Manicures, Spa Pedicures, 

Acrylii and Fiberglass Nails, 
Full Body Waxing, Massage and Tanning 

Gift Certificates Available '. 

3X5-1364200*6 $ush TariLm, fenn fan, 9^ 14527 

Number 1 wori^wids sr///£ 

• :-'tj&sv**Ai*iV'';ye? 

'mr\ 

STIHL Farm Boss* Chain Saw 
Designed for rugged farm u?f», this powerful unit ccimes 
equipped with side-access chain tensibner, STIHL Quickship* 
inertia chain brake and an anti-vibration system,   t 

105 Water St., 
PejhnYan 

31S-536-6193 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PS£) in" 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. '   : 

Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos, 119 and 120 (Electricity^ and ,121 
(Street Lighting), Full details of th^ tariff changes are available at nyseg.com.     ., '.' 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices •* 

Reduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is aqhieved tfirougli a 
decrease in per kildwatt-hour (kvyh) deliver/ charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Cfassificatidrt 1 (residentiaf . 
regular) and 8 (residential day/niiit), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Sen/ice Charge for Seivide Classification 12 (residential tinie-bf-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-dem^id, Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small I ! 
non-demand billed, nonresidentigj customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the :'•• 
Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 
nonresidential customers. ,V';', -;",.••,, 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected dn-site geheratiori qualilyinsl for 
standby service. "•••_ ;. -     \ .   '    .  { _   :"'";• ^ ."/,.';-" ;' ''' 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and wilf be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consolidated, 
bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled ffom 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEQ, For demand-billed'' ?' 
nonresidential customers, meteripg charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Chargi? and'will appear asseparate line itemi on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG. ' :^ ." ;   •      ; 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
• The company is introducing a new incentiye, the Incremental Load Incentive. ]    i-      •,•'•..'.:•'.,        .   •,  '." 
• The company is phasing out the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive; Incubator Development Incentive 
-. and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. '   .|      '    '     ' ''•:•'''    ;-/•: ; - 
• Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business,Gfowth Incentive is no longer available.       '}     .„''      ..'  ^ , ^ '•v^ ;  A       '".. 
• Kilowat^ours supplied by the New York Power Authority are exempt frbm paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio      !,:' 

Standard charges. f    "'    ^r^;-'   •    ;'  .  :    •'•;:• 

gt-iM]. 
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Eating Healthy ht a Doubleburget.com Wptld 
A special Heart Month program on lifestyle habits & cardiac' health.   , 

Finger Lakes Health 

SM W 

in partnership with 

ROCHESTIR HEART INSTITUTl 

Presented by Joseph  Hscatella,. 
President, Institute for Fitness and Health 

Thursday, Febtuaty 8, 2007, 6 p.m. 
The Ramadalnh - Geneva Lake&ont 

,  This event will include a heart-healthy dinner 
and, discussion, Mr. Piscatella will be signing his books, 

available on sale after the event. 

AlJ Seats $15. Call (315) 531-2053 ot (315) 787-4636 
Reservations and payment, required prior to the event 

GoodrHeshh-^ Wire In It Tagiher) 

Joseph Piscatella is qn<s of the . 
nation's foremost authorities on 
lifestyle habits and cardiovascu- 
lar health. jQe had coronary 
bypass surgery at age 32 in 1977 
arid used this "teachable 
moment" to understand the health impact of his lifestyle 
choices. Since that time he has chosen to live a healthy 
lifestyle and if s worked. 

Mr Piscatella serves as the only non-medical member of 
the National Institutes of Healthfs Cardiac Rehabilitation 
Expert Panel. He is the author of 10 books that have sold 
over 3 million copies. 

Mr Piscatella is the host of three PBS television spe- 
cials. His latest, Tak$ a Load off Your Heart is airing   '"' 
nationally and a chifdr^rfs health special, Fa( Proof Your 
Child is scheduled. He is a frequent guest on The Today 
Show, Good Morning America, CNN and FOX News. 

Dr. Teresa M. Hoban      '' 

Li/efirte Chiropractic 
Hea&hCtnim 

238 Lake Street Plaza, Penn Yan 
315-536r1093 

Accepting New Patients 
Expanded Office Hours 

Blue Choice and Preferred Care Acfepted as 
I >    Well as many other Insurance Plans    ,| 

AWecar0 about your health! 

TheRushville 
Health Center, Inc. 
y      ;   585-554-4400 

\ Medical^ 0enta/care for your family 

2 Rubin Dr, Rushville   Open Mon.- Frl. 

Health Care Providers 
If you are in the Healtfi Care busiriess, th^n 
YOU should be on the Good Health page!! 

Why? 
1. IVhy not if you want td reach people 

interested in the health issues that they are 
reading about every weetyf Thi* page rank» 
at||e'top ^fjhelistasfar as readership! fa 
2. Wliy n(7r...if you Wahf id be associated 
with a wide variety of health topics each 
week? I purchase weekly articles from 
Harvard Medical School. 
3. Why not ...if you want to get your nime 
out there in front of these readers at rea- 
sonable rates. 

Don't put it off any longer! 
Call for details NOW! 

Jack Kinney, Publisher of Good Health Page 
607-776-7909 
or eniail me at 

kinney-enterprises@earthlink.net 

For hygiene, also remember 
good oletsoap and water 

By the faculty of Harvard Medical School 

A Htnlmg jou.m«y 

Serving All Ages oflndividmh & Fumilies Since 1987 
Specializing In Healing Work Fort 

'Muse & Trauma * Life Transitio'm • Grief & Loss 
Unique Sand Tray Therafy Experience Availablt to All Clients 

Bf Appointment Only 

Edith Kerby Mann, L.C.S.W. 
Counselor 
Sand Tray Therapist 

215 Main St., Suites 3 & 5 
Penn Yan 

536-7329 fegl M 

Question: Do alcohol- 
based hand sanitizers work 
as wellas regularhandwash- 
ing? 

Answer: Alcohol-based 
rubs, sold as "hand 
sanitizers," are the hot new 
products in hand hygiene. 
Purell is the most popular 
brand-name product, but 
you'll pay considerably less 
if you buy a store-brand ver- 
sion. The big advantage of 
the alcohol-based cleansers is 
that you don't need water 
(youjust rub the stuff on your 
hands) or a towel (the alcohol 
evaporates, leaving your skin 
dry). So rubs can be used any- 
where. 

Th theory, alcohol-based 
hand sanitizers are more ef- 
fective than antibacterial 
soaps. That's because alcohol 
changes the shape of proteins 
that are crucial to the survival 
QI bacteria aj\d viruses. |h 
iSostt studiiesialcoH^l-bas^d 
cleaneirsr lpw|ri&d pacterial* 
counts on Karids better than 
plain soap> several kinds of 
antibacterial soap, and even 
iodine. In the United States, 
most of the alcohol-based 
hand cleansers sold to con- 
sumers are 62 percent alco- 
hol. By itself, alcohol would 
severely dry out your skin, so 
various skin conditioners are 
added to maintain moisture. 

But don't give up on plain 
old soap and water just yet. ' 
For one thing, soap and wa- 
ter is far better at removing 
dirt. Rubs are better for bacte- 
ria and viruses, but to be ef- 

fective, they must to come in 
contact with all the surfaces 
of your hands — back, front, 
in between the fingers and so 
forth (see illustration). For that 
reason, studies have shown 
that using small amounts 
(about the amount in a single 
squirt of sanitizer, or rougmy 
0.5 milliliters) is really no bet- 
ter than washing with plain 
soap and water. So keep in 
mind that the way we actu- 
ally use alcohol-based prod- 
ucts may not be leaving our 
hands quite as germ-free as 
we suppose. 

On the other hand (pun 
intended), the convenience of 
rubs may encourage people 
to clean their hands more of- 
ten, especially when they're 
on the go, so hand hygiene 
might improve overall. 

Experts says there's usu- 
ally no need toj use alcohol 
rubs at home because regular 
soap ^nd wate^are readily 

- available and d'0 the job just 
fine —'• provided'you take the 
time to do it right. In studies, 
washing hands with soap and 
water for 15 seconds (about 
the time it takes to sing one 
chorus of "Happy Birtnday 
to You") reduces bacterial 
counts by about 90 percent. 
Spend an extra 15 seconds, 
and bacterial counts drop to 
nearly zero. Few of us wash 
our hands that long — 5 sec- 
onds is more like it. One rea- 
son you're supposed to use 
cool or lukewarm water is to 
increase the chances you'll 
wash them a little longer. Hot 

Six steps to super-ctean hand-j 

llllll    ~ -      ir • 

FOR YOUR HEALTH & WELLNESS: 
9 Naturopathy: Clinical Nutrition, Botanical 

Medicine, Homeopathy, Hydrotherapy and 
Counseling 

• Hydrotherapy: Sulphur Baths, Hydro- 
Massage and Constitutional 

• Chinese Medicine: Acupuncture, Chinese 
i   Dietary Therapy, Chinese Herbal Medicine, 

Tuina (Body Work) and QI Gong 
9 Chiropractic 
1 Holistic Nursing Consultation 
9 Hypnotherapy 
9 Massage: Relaxation, Deep Tissue, 

Pregnancy and Chair Massage 
a Energy Medicine: Healing Touch, Reikl, 

Therapeutic Touch, Cranio-sacral Therapy 
and Feldenkrais®- 

a Spa Services: Facials and Cosmetics, Body 
Treatments, Waxing and Manicures and • 
Pedicures 

a Music for Healing and Transition: 
The Harp.   .     ^ 

A DepqrtmentW^ton Springs Hospitaf^ 

rjpttnm 
,   2 Coulter Road, Clifton Springs, New York 14432 
315-462-0390 www.cliftonspringshospital.org 

^^ t^ or fr#a ^^ iod ^ A^ liarto la # *t swft^ 
»wad*a *it» $M) aM 
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water is also more damaging 
to skin. 

Soap and water don't kill 
germs. Instead, they work by 
mechanically removing them 
from your hands. Running 
water by itself does a pretty 
good job of germ removal, but 
soap increases the overall ef- 
fectiveness by pulling un- 
wanted material off the skin 
and into the water. In fact, if 
your hands are visibly dirty Or 
have food on them, soap and 
water are more effective than 
hand sanitizers because the 
proteins and fats in food tend 
to reduce alcohol's gerrn-kill- 
ing power. This is one of the 
main reasons soap and water 
is still favored in the food iiv 
dustry. ; •      •[ 

Even people who are con- 
scientious about washing their 
hands make the mistake of not 
drying them properly. Wet 
hands are more likely to spread 
g^ms, thain, dry pnes, It tajce?, 
about 2Q Seconds to' dry yOuir 
hands thoroughly with paper 
or cloth towels^ and 30 to 45 
seconds using an air dryer, 

Americans claim they are 
conscientious hand washer^ 
But when the American Soci- 
ety of Microbiology and a trade 
association group observed 
people in public restrooms (in 
staaiums, train stations, etc.), 
they found that only 75 per- 
cent of men washed their 
hands. Women weren'tperf^ct, 
but at 90 percent, they did bet- 
ter than men. Remember, 
though, that you can overdo 
your hand washing. Our hands 
are not ineant to be sterile ob- 
jects. Having some bacteria on 
the skin is perfectly natural. 
And the "resident flora," as the 
experts call these normal bac- 
teria, is probably healthful. Fre- 
quent hand washing, even with 
mild soap, can damage skin, 
worsening cuts and causing 
cracks that can harbor even 
more bacteria. Dry, damaged 
skin may also spread germs 
more easily because it flakes 
off, taking bacteria with it. 

How often should you wash 
your hands? There's no set fre- 
quency; it really defends on 
your activities. Must-wash oc- 
casions include after using the 
bathroom, before eating or pre- 
par&g food and after being 
with someone who's ill, par- 
ticularly if he or she has a res- 
piratory or gastrointestinal in- 
fection. ,       :       • 

The bottom line: Both alco- 
hol rubs and plain old soap 
and water can reduce your risk 
of infection. Use whichever you 
prefer — as long as you use it 
often and properly. 

Copyright 2007 the President 
and Fellows of Harvard College. 
Developed by Harvard Health 
Publications 
(www.health.harvard.edu). Dis- 
tributed by UFS. Submit ques*- 
tions '     to 
harvardjidinser@hms.harvard.edu. 

CeleikaUng, 
SOyeww afCwang, 

A Residence For Adults 
117 Schuyler Street, Montour Falls, NY 14865 
607-535-7165 • Fax: 607-535-2511 

m 
Family Planning Center 

Healthy Choices, Healthy Uve« 

•BWi Control SWcMiSt^pTie* 'Annual laminations  , 
• Pregnancy Testing • Emergency Contraception 
•STD Diagnosis 4 Treatment 'HN Testing 4 Counseling 
•Cominunlty Education •Wbmen1Mefl4TeenSeroce« 

ALL SERVICES Aftfi CONFIDENTIAL 

You may be eligible for FREE family planning services 4 supplies, 
PENN YAN 

160 Main St 
(315) 53e-2752 

BATH 
117 £ Steuben Si 
(607) 778-3063 

GeNEVA 
40S Exchaft8« St 

(31S) 780-2416 

Therapeutic MASSAGE 
offering Swfdish & Pain Management 

315-694-2103   ^ 
. 108 Kimboll Avenue, Penn Yan (next to Curves] 

Teresa R. Gottshall, L.M.Ti 

tweektyr « 
h-home Appointments & 
Gift Certificates Available 

Keeplnloucm 

SENECA LAKE TERRACE 

SSBDBBSID 
3670 PreEmption Road • Geneva 

315-789-4162 
first Claiss Assisted Living Service & 
Amenities at a Very Affordable Rate 

Visit us on the Internet; www.senecalaketerrace.coin 

Dr. Kim Andersen 
134 Lake Street 

Penr> Yan, NY 14527 
315-536-3700 

YOU COULD BE HERE!! WHY?? 

1. "YOUR GOOD HEALTH" page is one of 
the most read pages going, with articles 
froin Harvard Medical School. 
2. It offers excellent rates, and is available 
intiareasl 
3. Over 95% of the sponsors renew every 
year in 5 areas, even after over 11 years! ^ 
For more info, call or email Jack Kinney at: 

607-776-7909" 
email: kinney-enterprises(gearthlink.net 

MAIN STREET FAMILY HEALTH 
Wayn« S. Sfrouse, MD, FAAHP 
 .   108 KimbleAve, Penn Yan 

536-CARB ' 
FLU SHOTS AVAILABLE! 

,    Elizabeth Rogers, LPN 
Linda Cramer, CNA 

Come''Home"to Health Care 
Where You Are Treated As 
One Of The Family 

"Your'Home'For Family HealthCure? 

# 

Ainney Enterprises, lm. 
Promotional Advertising & Marketing 

Specialty Pages & Programs 
Your Good Health; 
Hornell, Wellsville, 
Pansville, Penn Yan, 
Bath, Horseheads- 

Waiting Room Book; 
Hornell & Bath 
You Be The Judge: 
Bath,HorneU^     . 
DansyiUe, Wellsyiile,: 

Penh Yan and Horsei&eads 

Bath Area Weekly Weather Watch 

Other Pr6grams; « 
Drug & Alcohol Abuse * Hornell TV 

Just CallJack Kinney For More Iiifot 
607-776-7909    Fax: 607-776-7910    • 

email: kinney-enterprises@earthlink.net 
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Board ta vote   Camsteo bid process criticized 

to technically 
split Hornell 
school 
By STEVEN HERNACKI 
STAFF WRITER 

HORNELL — The HomeU 
school board will vote today to 
officially split the two high 
school houses. 

The Hornell city school dis- 
trict board today is expected to 
authorize Superintendent 
Richard Kiley to submit a peti- 
tion to the state Board of 
Regents to formally register 
the grades 7-9 house of Hor- 
nell High School as Hornell 
Junior High School. 

"We now have two houses, 
and I want to get them official- 
ly recognized by the state," 
Kiley said. "It's not doing any- 
thing differendy then we're 
doing right now," he said. 

Assignirig the 7-9 house a 
Basic Educational Data Sys- 
tem (BEDS) number will tech- 
nically designate the junior 
high School as a separate 
school. Effectively, the sepa- 
rate number will allow the 
school to have a separate focus 
— their students — than the 
10-12 high school. 

"Since we're running two 
schools,, its to our benefit to do 
this," Kiley said. 

Once the school is regis- 
tered, the state Board of 
Regents will receive; a snap- 
shot of the school which will 
include student and teacher 
population, curriculum, budget 
and other statistical informa- 
tion. 

The board meets at 7 p.m. 

Continued from 1A 

said of Palmer's claim. 
Palmer said he submitted his 

first bid — in the amount of 
$14,787 — Nov. 20,2006, for 
a four-zone system he said the 
board desired for the village 
hall. He also was told the 
existing boiler would be 
removed by someone else. 
- "I was then contacted by 
Mayor McGee on Dec. 19, 
2006, and asked to add the 
labor to the job for removing 
the existing system," Palmer 
said. "He also said the board 
Was meeting that night and 
(asked) if I could get him the 
quote before the meeting. 

"I asked if there would be a 
decision made that night and 
he said no," he added. "I 
offered to go to the meeting 
and explain the system to the 
board members and he said 
that wasn't necessary." 

McGee said the village 
decided to go through a 
request for proposals proce- 

dure to have the heating sys- 
tem installed, and dismissed 
three that proposed utilizing 
the existing equipment. He 
said that left Palmer's — for 
Isaac — and OnCall Energy, 
which is based in Avoca. 
McGee said he didn't meet 
with Palmer, that it was Public 
Works Superintendent Mike 
Ordway, and also didn't think 
Palmer was told the village 
wanted a four-zone system. 

"Getting an architect or 
engineer to design the system 
would cost taxpayers money," 
McGee said of the decision to 
go through the RFP process. 
"We left it up to the expertise 
of the offerer." 

Palmer also said McGee 
told him the village would 
contact him with any ques- 
tions, and that he just wanted 
to get the information to the 
village board so members 
could look at the information 
during the holidays. He also 
said McGee told him a deci- 

sion would be made after the 
first of the year. 

The amended quote — 
adjusted to include the 
removal of the existing equip- 
ment — was $15,787, Palmer 
said, noting he dropped it off 
at McGee's house around 6:20 
p.m. Dec. 19. Approximately 
20 minutes after Palmer left 
the bid, he said, he got a call 
from McGee asking whether 
the village would get the 
equipment that would have 
been removed. 

"I told the mayor that was 
the village's and that they 
could return the copper for 
scrap money," Palmer said. 

What would be done with 
the existing equipment was 
part of the reason for the 
board's decision, McGee said. 
He said the boiler in the build- 
ing was about 8 years old and 
the village felt it could get 
some money by selling it. 
Copper piping, however, 
McGee said was something 

the village didn't want to deal 
with. 

"That was the reason for me 
calling him back and asking 
him about the existing equip- 
ment, just so that the offerers 
would be on equal footing," he 
said. "I think, Isaac, they 
added some dollars for 
removal and we would keep 
the equipment. OnCall was 
going to give us the boiler and 
keep the copper pipe, and not 
add anything to theirs. 

"My concern was I didn't 
want one of these firms to lose 
money for the cost of remov- 
ing the boiler with all the pip- 
ing," McGee added. "That 
wasn't in either one of the 
quotes." 

Several days later. Palmer 
received a letter from the vil- 
lage — dated Dec. 20, 2006 — 
informing him the work had 
been awarded to another bid- 
der, which had bid $15,668. 
After attending the Jan. 9 vil- 
lage board meeting. Palmer 

learned the quote that was 
awarded the work was for a 
two-zone system, and that the 
decision had been made the 
same night he dropped off his 
quote to McGee.   . 

McGee said both firms . 
offered good equipment from 
reputable companies, but the 
OnCall system seemed to be 
more powerful, 

"I'm not an expert in these 
matters, but the equipment 
offered by OnCall was... 
beefier," he said. "The price 
difference after you shook all 
these things out, the two 
quotes were probably within 
$1,000 difference of each oth- 
er. 

"The other consideration 
was we wouldn't have to fool 
with selling the copper," 
McGee added. "That was our 
decision, be it right or wrong." 

Griffin: 5 developers made contact 
Continued from 1A 

'M 

Pon 
Continued from 1A 

Two-thirds of Ainericans, 66 
percent, think the country is on 

| the wrong track; That's about 
the same as a year ago, when 
65 percent thought so, the poll 
found. , 

That's a stark reversal from 
mid-January 2002, when 68 
percent said the country was 
on the right track and 29 per- 
cent said it was not. Then, the 
nation was still coming to 
grips with the terrorist strikes 
four months earlier on New 
York and Washington that 
killed nearly 3,000 people. 
And, U.S. troops Bush sent to 
Afghanistan had toppled the 
Taliban government that har- 
bored the terrorists believed 
responsible. 

After the U.S. led an inva- 
sion of Iraq in March 2003, 
public support for the mission 
there began to slide as, the war 
continued, the U.S. death toll 
climbed and the violence raged 
on. 

John Raab, 77, of Allen- 
town, Pa, a conservative 
Republican, said the United 
States can change course "if 
people rally around the presi- 
dent and he can get this fiasco 
in Iraq under control." 

Kerry Moore-O'Leary, a 31- 
year-old Democrat from 
Boston, said it will take new 
leadership. 

down," Griffin said. 
He said he told die develop- 

ers there were a slew of sites 
available, one of them being 
the comer which contains the 
Chamber building and the 
Adsit house. 

The Adsit house has been 
the center of controversy lately 
after Eric Shults, of Shults and 
Shults Law Offices, presented 
a demolition application for 
the building at the Jan; 16 city 
Planning Board meeting. That 
application, forwarded by 
Code Enforcement Officer Tim 
Aiken, was initially approved 

SpitzertapsPa.nm 
Continued from 1A 

y^^wm^Ae single 
most unportant test or failure 
of his administration, he said. 

Gundersen's job is "pure 
dedication to the upstate econ- 
omy," Spitze^ said, and he will 
have the power and resources 

by the board and then rescind- 
ed once Hornell Mayor Shawn 
Hogan learned of the action 
that night. Aiken, according to 
Hogan, had been instructed to 
not submit the demolition per- 
mit to the board, and has since 
been suspended with pay for 
his role in the action. 

Griffin previously said he 
had told any developers, "If 
you can assemble the comer 
and do something with it, let 
us know." 

Recendy, Griffin sought to 
diffuse speculation the Cham- 
ber building was ready to be 
sold, and said in a Tribune sto- 

ry Jan. 11 that he hadn't heard 
from any developers since 
before April of 2006. 

Also in the story, Griffin 
said he didn't know what to 
think about rumors speculating 
the comer was going to 
become the site of commercial 
development, and added his 
thought that someone might . 
just be buying the house to fix 
it up and get tax credits. 

Griffin Thursday did not 
reveal developers' interest in 
the comer, and defended the 
right of NYDH LLC, the buy- 
er of the Adsit house from 
Randie Brewer, to move ahead 

with whatever plans it might 
have for the house erected in 
1828 by Martin Adsit. 

"Last I knew, in the United 
States if you own property, 
you can do what you want 
with it," Griffin said Thursday. 

"I hope this thing setties 
dovyn, it's too bad when it gets 
to this point," he added. 

Other elected officials 
weighed in with their thoughts 
on the possible demolition of 
the Adsit hou§e and develop- 
ment on that comer. 

"It's a historic building and 
I'd hate to see it go down," 
Jean Shepard, D-7th, said. She 

said it seems senseless to tear 
down a building to put in 
grass. 

"We've lost enough in this 
town," she said, "I'd like to 
see it stay and be refurbished, 
but who would be able to do 
that? The city sure wouldn't" 

"I think Bill Norton said it 
all in (Friday's) paper," Glenn 
Hann, D-8th, said. 

Norton said he was con- 
cerned development on that 
Corner would increase the 
amount of traffic at the inter- 
section, which children have to 
cross in Order to get to Hbmell 
Intermediate School 

to reverse the state's loss of -' 
young workers and the frustra- 
tion of busmesses facing Jiigh . 
taxes and other competitive 
disadvantages. 

"I have a deep appreciation 
for the problems. But I also 
have optimism that we cah 
tackle these issues," said Gun- 

dergen, who has a master's ing as chief operating officer 
degree in governmental admins,. of Pennsylvania's $665 milJion 
istration fro A the University of economic development agency 
Pennsylvania, '! * **' * *'l' ^ •a4'tWASndhT« fnf thk '•' 

"He's a doer. There are lots 
of people who cah talk and get 
the lingo. He actually gets the 
job done," said Spitzer. 

Gundersen has been work- 

1 Mid waii resi&nsible for (M; 

state's overseas business devel- 
opment efforts. 

Spitzer is also is hiring Ken- 
neth A. Schoetz, who headed 
his Buffalo office while 

Spitze^ was state attorney gen- 

etaly to be the agency's (jhief 

operating ofifi<;ef. 

•   The new Buffalo office will 

work in tandem with, the estab- 

lished Empire Development 

operation in Manhattan. 

Dansritte supervisor defends Mchiekon^s work 
Continued from 1A 

has been hearsay," Hager 
added. "People with specific 
complaints are encouraged to 
contact the Planning Board, 
board members, or the town 
supervisor." 

A question about 
Michielsen's refusal to inspect 
a septic system, was addressed 
by the board at the meeting, 
Hager said. He said town law 
states the CEO is not to be 
involved in septics except to 
process paperwork 

"All installations/modifica- 
tions are to be designed and 
inspected by a PE (engineer)," 
Hager said. 

Michielsen said the town 
law was in accordance with 
state Department of Health 
requirements, which was con- 
firmed by Joe Rome, 
spokesperson for the state 

agency] Rome said the state 
has waivers with about 20 
towns and several villages for 
using engineered generic 
plans. He said the waiver 
allows those towns and vil- 
lages to have the code enforce- 
ment officer inspect the instal- 
lation mid sign off on them. 

"Without it, he doesn't have 
the jurisdiction to do it," Rome 
said. 

Hager told Sanna Jackson, 

the resident with questions 
about the septic inspections, 
the town had appUed for a 
waiver, but hadn't been noti- 
fied it had been accepted yet. 
Rome said tke town's waiver 
went into effect Jan. 2, and 
Michielsen had been correct in 
not inspecting the system, as it 
was prior to the waiver going 
into effect. 

"Without the waiver, they 
are required to have an engi- 

neer do the inspection," he 
said. 

Now, though, Rome said 
Michielsen could do the 
inspections — at least accord- 
ing to the state Department of 
Health specifications. 

"Thq actual engineer does 
not need to ^o out there," he 
said. "Most engineers design 
things and they are built to 
those specifications. 

"The person that worked on 

them sign papers they execut- 
ed it to the complete workings; 
of the engineer," Rome added. 
"The engineer doesn't actually 
go out there, the stamp of 
approval is given because the 
one who constructs it signs off 
on it. If that person shorts it it 
would be his insurance, his 
reputation and the engineer 
probably wouldn't work with 
that person again." 

H&R Block Tax Professionals are 
ready to help. 

With H&R Block, you have more than a company behind you. You 
have a one-ott-one relationship with one of H&R Block's 90,000 tax 
professionals working for you, in person, by phone, or via e-mail. 

Stop into yoitf nearby H&R Block location Usted below. For other 
locations call 1-800-HRBLOCK or visit hrblock.com. 

Hornell 
15 Church St. 

Hornell, NY 14843 
607-324-5041 

Hornell 
in Walmart Store Rt. 36 

Hornell, NY 14843 
607-281-1265 

H&R BLOCK' 
You got people. 

Wellsville 
3494AhdoverRd. 

Wellsville, NY 14895 
585-593-4063 

P 2006 H&R Block Servica. foe EB1NP422| 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Servica Commission (PSC) in 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. 

Below is a summary of the chahges to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos, 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 12V 
(Street Lighting). Full details of the tariff changes are available at nyseg.com. 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

Reduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-hour (kwh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification T (residential 
regular) and 8 (residential day/night), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential tima-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-deniand. Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidential customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 

Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 

nonresidential customers. 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 

standby service. ' .      ' , 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive b consolidated 

.bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates and will appear as a Separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers, metering charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and wilt appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
• The company is introducinpnew incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. 

. •The company is phasing ou(the Economic Development Incentive, Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive 

;   and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. ' 
• Effective January 1,2007, tie Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. 
• Kilowatt-hours supplied by fieNew York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio      .; 

.Standard charges. » , 

06-1043 

NHS^ G>   / ^j^ $fh:ih /r&r&i:n?.c^ 
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Here's Place your 
business card 

in the hands of over 
22,000 readers! 
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H 

Dan and Laura Warrlner, owners of 
Clean Plus in Hornell, have been in 

the carpet cleaning business for 
more than 17 years. They startecl 

Clean Plus in 1999. We specialize in 
carpet and upholstery cleaning, an 
authorized scotchgaurd application 
dealer, deodorizing and sanitizing. 

Clean Plus has IICRC trained 
technicians, Hornell's only full 

service water and fire restoration service 
with the ability to handle any type 

of property damage claim due to water 
damage, soot, smoke, fire or furnace 

, ^M Mfek etc. 6^^|ing:ii^ equipped 
with" the #1 rated Butler Cleaning 

Systems, assuring you of top quality 
workmanship. 

Clean Plus services Steuben, 
Allegany and Livingston Counties 

"Now's t^   time to 
get ready for Spring 

Cleaning'9 

Call Dan andXaura 
at •• 

(607) 324-0552 
today for an 

estimate. 

% J 
^ 

ARBORICULTURE 
Tree trimming, Ferlilization & Preservation, 

Snow Plowing & Landscape Maintenance 

Mark Gemmill 
2920 Coly Hill Road 
VVayland, NY 14572 

585-728-3511 
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MASSEY FERGUSON MF245 
w/front loader bush hog. Anti- 
que John Deere lawn tractor 
110. Also, John Deere 212. 
Bed liner longbox. Tool box for 
older truck. Chain saws, '01- 
'02 Duramax exhaust OE, like 
new. Dual wheel kit. Fifth 
wheel hitch. Antique coke 
machine. 585-554-3565. 
(RN47084) 

019 ANTIQUES 
& COLLECTIBLES 

WANTED: Antiques and col- 
lectibles, any condition, one or 
house-full, at best prices. T.J. 
and Son, 607-535-6670 or 
607-535-9630.(RN26190) 

NOTICE: LOOKING TO BUY 
old furniture in any condition: 
beds, dressers, tables, china 
cabinets, book cases, etc. Old 
guns, duck decoys, jewelry, 
picture frames, advertising 
items, old tools, trunks, Indian 
artifacts, lamps, depression 
glass, other glassware and 
dishes, old bottles, clocks, old 
dolls, crocks, early fishing 
lures and reels, sterling silver, 
butter churns, old coir 
operated machines, etc. anc 
etc. All sales confidential. Ir 
business for over 25-years 
Call Ted Siri 607-535- 
9543.(RN32332) 

TOMIONS FARM MARKET 
200 Rte. 14A 

(5 miles N of Penn Yan) 

585S526,540Q 

ANTIQUES- Excellent Shape. 
Spears-Self working, wooden 
washer-$600; Large spinning 
wheel-$300; Library Table- 
$250; Children's rockers; Uni- 
que L.W. Noyes- Chicago 
Bible Holder-$250; Restored 
Oak Fainting Couch-$750 & 
more. Call 607-525-6547- 
leave message. (RN39667) 

020 MISC WANTED 

BUYING COINS Any amount, 
honest prices. Free ap- 
praisals, I travel to you. 40+ 
years experience. 315-536- 
4141.  (RN43329) 

COINS AND CURRENCY 
WANTED. Free appraisals. 
All size collections needed. 
Smitty's Cards & Coins, 80 S 
Main Street, Canadaigua. 
585-394-3650.  (RN34495) 

NOTICE: LOOKING TO BUY 
Complete estates & 
households, attics, base- 
ments, old bottles, Indian ar- 
tifacts, any antique items, 
items in any condition. Turn 
those items into cash. Call 
Ted Siri Teddy Bears Den 25- 
years in business! 607-535- 
9543.(RN32331)  

OLD GUITARS WANTED. 
Collector buying guitars, man- 
dolins, banjos, ukes, 
amplifiers and lap steel 
guitars. Call 315-531-9489 or 
email guitarsman- 
dos@yahoo.com. (RN45748) 

WALNUT WANTED:     Top 
prices paid for walnut logs and 
standing timber, both domestic 
and export markets. Free con- 
sultation Owlett Lumber 1- 
888-446-2513. (RN46976) 

PRODUCE: 
Potatoes, Tomatoes, 

Onions, Yams, 
Squash, Cabbage, 

Brown Eggs 
APPLES-many varieties 

and More. 

BAKERY, LIGHT LUNCHES 
SUBS • SOUPS • SANDWICHES 
SALADS • HAMBURGS 
HOT DOGS. Err.  

WINTER 
HOURS: 
Monday- 
Saturday 

9 am-5 pm; 
Closed 
Sunday 

SPECIALTY ITEMS: 
Eycatcherf, Flap, Woodmfis, 

Ctndlts, Cartale Warmers, 
Quills, Buckwheat Pillows, 

Candy, Pancake Mixes, 
Maple Syrup, Salsa, Keuka Lake 

Coffees, Touch Lamps 

8c Food 
Stamps 

Handmade Amish 
Hickory Furniture 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE 
^1        SOUNDS OF LIFE! 

Servicing the Yates County area for 25 years 
We accept ail qualified insurance plans. 

IN HOME SERVICE 
We service all makes of Hearing Aids! 

We accept PREFERRED CARE GOLD. BLUE CHOICE and EMPIRE PUN. 
CONTACT 

.« ..H?n.li!rs5n Dr^9   ..«       Water Street Pharmacy 
126 Main St., Penn Yan, NY      14 Water St.. Dundee, NY 

315-536-4448 607-243-8114 
Ontario Hearing, 2210 Monroe Ave., Rochester, NY 585-442-4180 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has filed tariff revisions with the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) in    , 
compliance with the PSC's August 23,2006 rate order regarding electricity rates to become effective January 1,2007. The tariff revisions 
reflect a $36.2 million reduction in delivery revenue (a 5.8% overall reduction in delivery rates), further unbundling of competitive services 
and changes to NYSEG's economic development programs. 

Below is a summary of the changes to NYSEG's tariff schedules; affected by the revisions are PSC Nos. 119 and 120 (Electricity), and 121 
(Street Lighting). Full details of the tariff changes are available at nyseg.com. 

Tariff Revisions to Delivery Prices 

deduction in Residential Rates > An overall 5.7% reduction in electricity delivery rates for residential customers is achieved through a 
decrease in per kilowatt-hour (kwh) delivery charges, an increase of $2 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 1 (residential 
regular) and 8 (residential day/night), and a decrease of $5 in the Basic Service Charge for Service Classification 12 (residential time-of-use). 

Reduction in Small Non-demand, Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.4% reduction in electricity delivery rates for small 
non-demand billed, nonresidential customers is achieved through a decrease in per kwh delivery charges and an increase of $2 in the 
Basic Service Charge for Service Classification Nos. 6 and 9. 

Reduction in Other Non-Residential Rates > An overall 6.5% reduction in electricity delivery rates for demand-billed, 
nonresidential customers. 

Standby Rates > An overall 5.8% reduction in electricity delivery rates for customers with interconnected on-site generation qualifying for 
standby service. 

Reduction in Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting > An overall 3.4% reduction in delivery rates for all lighting customers. 

Further Unbundling of Competitive Services > The cost of bill issuance has been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will be 
listed separately on customers' bills. Customers who receive electricity supply from a supplier other than NYSEG and who receive a consolidated 
bill for delivery and supply will not be charged NYSEG's Bill Issuance Charge. The Merchant Function Charge has also been unbundled from 
rates and will appear as a separate line item on the bills of customers who purchase electricity supply from.NYSEG. For demand-billed 
nonresidential customers, metering charges have been unbundled from the Basic Service Charge and will appear as separate line items on 
the bills of customers who receive metering services from NYSEG. 

Tariff Revisions to Economic Development Programs 
• The company is introducing a new incentive, the Incremental Load Incentive. 
• The company is phasing out the Economic Development Incentive. Economic Revitalization Incentive, Incubator Development Incentive 

and Self Generation Deferral Incentive. 
• Effective January 1,2007, the Small Business Growth Incentive is no longer available. 
• Kilowatt-hours supplied by the New York Power Authority are exempt from paying the System Benefits and Renewable Portfolio 

Standard charges. 

WANTED: FOOD 
DEHYDRATOR, meat smoker 
and food processor. 607-243- 
7119. (RN46991) 

WANTED: OLDER BOYS Life 
magazines, older Reader's 
Digest magazines. Call 315- 
536-3192. (RN47043) 

021 PETS 

ANIMAL-SIT or HOUSE-SIT 
for those going on vacations or 
away. Reliable, responsible, 
and loves animals. Call Ashley 
Jensen anytime at 315-536- 
8466.  (RN44118) 

BORDER COL- 
LIE/AUSTRALIAN SHEPARD 
cattle dog pups, ready to go 
now, $100. Write: 1104 Whis- 
key Hill Rd. Waterloo, NY 
13165. (RN47012) 

GERMAN   SHEPARD  MIX 
puppies, six-weeks, $50/each. 
315-536-2141. No Sunday 
calls, please. (RN47049) 

GREAT PYRANESE guard 
dog puppies, $100. Write: 
1104 Whiskey Hill Rd. Water- 
loo, NY13lfe5. (RN47011) 

PHIL-MAR KENNELS. Board- 
ing & grooming dogs & cats. 
AKC cocker & AKC poodle 
puppies. Stud service avail- 
able 585-554-6344.(RN5135) 

RIDER'S K-9 KAMP, boarding 
dogs. Obedience Training. 
Clean, safe, Radiant heated. 
Personal care! Open 7 days a 
week. 315-536- 
8650.(RN27691) 

THE PET LODGE: Dog & Cat 
Boarding, where pet care is 
our full-time job! We provide 
top-quality food and heated 
kennels. 315-536-2674. 
(RN34468) 

022 HORSES 

3-YEAR-OLD SORREO sad- 
dle-bred, traffic safe and 
sound, fancy boys horse. Also, 
miniature horses, broke to ride 
and drive. Carts and tack. 315- 
536-4834. (RN46939) 

Valentine's special! 
Give your significant 

other that very 
special gift on 

Valentine's Day-you! 
1/2 off session fee with 

$100 min. purchase 
no session fee with 

$200 min. purchase. 
Glamour and boudoir 
set designs available. 

Please call for more 
information. 

Vp/iotqprap/it/ 
At ybur Service 

:fl 
4008 Vine Rd. 

Penn Yan 
(315) 536-6071 

www.photogrnphyolyoursenfice.coni 
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IRISH P 
133 E. Elm St., Penn Van 

(315) 536-5892 
www.olearysirishpub.net 

Open Monday-Fnday 4-close 
Saturday 1-close » Closed Sunday 

SATURDAY NIGHT JAN. 27TH 
KEN PARADISE TEAM & 

Music VIDEOS 

COMING FEB. 10TH 
RUBY SHOOZ 

TUESDAYS NIGHTS 
CHICKEN WINGS 

3O0 5PIVI-10PIVI 
THVRSPAY WlgHTS 

Karaoke 
nuPAYNreanrs 
 DJJulte ^ 

The 
Antiquelnn 

February 14th 

536-6576 
Open Mon. -Sat at 11 am 

Sundays from noon 

Rt 54A - 4 mi. S. of PennYan 

=? 
fr^wciiiBNA BUFFETI 

101 Liberty St, Pent, Yon • 315-536-3752 
"tBi^. 

789 

Sunday Buffet iitsoam-ftsopm 
Crab Legs. Seafood & other buffet favorites 

adult < 
)99 

"M 
*- ages 3-5 under Sjfree 

Buy 2 Buffets geTthe 3rd FREE with this coupon 
Eat In Only 

All You Can Eat Buffet Includes: 
Stuffed Mushrooms, Shrimp, Beef, Chicken, Pork, Mussels, Cocktail Shrimp, 

Fried Dumplings, Vegetables, LoMein, Roast Chicken, Fried Rice, Salad Bar, 
Fresh Fruit, Appetizers, Soup, Desserts & More... 

BBQ Spare Ribs NEW on Dinner Buffet Fri., Sat., & Sun. 
Ordering from our    ^ A C^.   r\ff   •T,lis C0UP0[1 can,'0, ^ combined with any other 

^Take-Out Menu? £\f /C   till      offer.Onecouponeperlable. Expires02/14/071 

Ooud's Omitcd 

VISA 

Three Main St.-Penn Yan Territory 
Est. 1978-Elev. 742 ft. 

Robert Champlin, Proprietor 
315-536-9029 • ww.lloydslimited.biz 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
HOT BAR - LUNCH SPECIALS 

- REGULAR MENU 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Sunday: Prime Rib Thursday: l6oz. 

Monday: Texan Meatloaf    Porterhouse Steak $11.95. 

WEPNESDBYS 

25< Wing Night 

1 i i i """"   I   i   I 

LAKE STREET PLAZA THEATRES, INC. 
Movie schedule for February 2 - February 8 

DREAMGIRLS (PC 13) 
1:00. 3:30. 6:30. 9:00 

CHILDREN OP MEN (R) 
1:00. 3;IS. 6:30- 8:45 
EPIC MOVIE (PC13> 
1:1S, 3:15. 6:45, 8:45 

230A LAKE ST. PLAZA, PENNYAN, NY 
Matiness shown on ^\ 

Saturday and Sunday.        <llm£k 
Cwww.pvmovies.conr)   xJiPii 

Guyanoga Valley Rd. 
2-1/2 Mi North of Branchport 

315-595-2588 

Specials... 
Mon...Liver LOTOS • Tues.,.Clief's Spedal 
WM,. JUHI-Can Eat Cnk • Tliiin...Wiiigi & Qefs aoira 
Fri...Famou! fish •Sat...Prime Rib iQeTs Choice 
Sun...Chef's Choice 

Pizza! 
WKy night 

cxctptFnchy 

Route 14A 
Just South of Penn Yan 

Family Entertainment Center      -" ^ -'-»" ^-^ J 

OPEN BOWLING SPECIALS!! 
Tuesday: 6pm-10pm AU-U-Can-Bowl $7.00 
Saturday: Cosmic Rock-N-Bowl 9pm-11:30pm 

Now Taking your music requests! 
$ 10.00 per person mmzm < 

Sunday: $1 Day (11 am-5pm) ^Ss 
(Bowling Shoes, Hot Dogs, Soda, French 

!> Fries & Draft Beer) 

Thrill to the 
Excitement, 
Music and 
Warmth 

'Memories 
ofElvis^ 
Preshow 

(A Warm-up lo his Clrmcns Ccnlcr Perforniance) 

Wilh Chris MacDonald     r 
riic' Elvis of CiiiUcl.iiKJ, Las Vcj^as fv Branson 

A One Hour Show Thai Will Leave You Brealhicss 

Salurdav, Fcbmaiy 10 
At Sairasin's 

Shou iv Prime Rib Buffel (yM-9Mr- 

$32.50 per person (plus lax .mil yr.itmlyl 

Shou ()nlv9:()()-$15 

For Tickets Call 515-556-9494 

Make Your V<ilenlines Day 
Roscrvalions 

ii i/li f/it' KoitumdV Unsit of 
U i//iniii Aaron 

Photie 
m-536-9494 

SciviuvTIiurs.-Sat. 
Lunch il:50AM-4PM 

Dinticr 5:30-WPM 
Sun. Dinner & 
Simply Sundmi 
U-.iOAM-SPM 

Available Every Day 
1113, For Group Events 
jggj     Restaurant & Caterim 
®   301 Lake Street, Penn\an 


